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Progress

Toward

Board Okays Settling Conrad Strike

Camp

PRICE TEN CENTS

Honor
Kempthorne at Tea
Fire

Will

Federal and State mediators met
today with the bargaining committee of the International Association
of Machinists and Conrad officials Miss Edith M. Kempthorne,first cigarets, socks, candies and books
field director of Camp Fire Girls had been enjoyed.
to work toward a settlementof the
In 1944 a British ship was named
machinists strike against Conrad, and world traveler, who has served
the cause of Camp Fire since its “H. M. S. Kempthorne.”
Inc. of Holland.
Conrad officials reported that beginning, will be honored at a In 1915 when field servicebegan,
receptionSunday from 3 to 5 p m. Miss Kempthorne joined the Camp
there was no progress toward a
in the Tulip Room of the Hotel Fire Girls staff. On No.v 17, 1941
settlementof the strike which beAllocate Office Space;
gan August 1. No further negotia- Warm Friend. Holland area Camp a dinner was held in New York
New County Jail Ready tions have been scheduled.The Fire girls,leaders and parents, will in honor of Miss Kempthorne who
have an opportunity to meet Miss was celebrating her 25th annivermeeting, which adjourned at noon,
By First of the Year
Kempthorne( at the reception.
sary as the National Field Secrelasted for approximately two hours,
She is en* route from her home tary of the Camp Fire Girls
GRAND HAVEN (Special) officials said.
in New Zealand to New York City
Miss Kempthorne has climbed
Cost of altering the jail to accomwhere she will be honored at the the mountains of six countries. Admodate other county departments
Camp Fire Girls Golden Jubilee venturing out-of-doorswas only
will cost $5,687, the county buildconvention. She will be accom- one important part of Edith Kemppanied to Holland by Miss Harriet thorne’s life when she was of
ing improvement committee inM. Dively of Chicago, Region 9 Camp Fire age. She had a goal,
formed the Ottawa County Board
Camp Fire Director.
and that was to study music in
of Supervisors at its first meetMembers of the Holland Camp London. To achieve that goal she
ing of the October session Afonday
Fire Board of Directors will be knew she would have to earn her
afternoon.
hostesses for the afternoonre- way, as she was the eldest girl
The breakdown lists redecoraEarly returns from firms in the ception. Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, in a family of 16. She won a
ting, $1,500; plumbing, $700; electrical work, $1,000; carpenter industrialdivision of the United former board member, is chair- scholarship to the Music College
in Nelson, and later went to Lonwork, $1,025;fire escape, $1,452. Fund-Red Cross campaign indi- man of refreshments.
Camp Fire Girls are urged to don on money earned by teaching
Plans call for turningthe sheriff’s
cate that four employe groups attend the reception in their cosmusic.
living quarters, two cells and a
have won the coveted "E" Award tume. Miss Kempthorne will have
After graduation from the Royal
corridor into a Social Welfare ofmany exhibits on display from the Academy in London, Miss Kempfice and the balance for the edu- for Outstanding Citizenship,ac
various places around the glooe thorne was ready to experience
cational department which has cording to Leonard O. Zick, inshe
has traveled,and in particular another slice of the world. This
expressed a desire for the entire dustrial division.
many exhibits from her native time it was Alaska. She stayed
jail building for office space. It
Groups qualifyingfor the award country, New Zealand.
for a year. She returned to Alaska
was pointed out that the departare employes of the W. J. BradThe public is invited to attend in 1913, and that year marked the
ment presently has two offices
and would like eight office spaces ford Paper Co., the Sligh-Lowry the receptionfor Miss Kempthorne. beginning of her associationwith
Words of tribute and gratitude the Camp Fire Girls. She pionin the old jail building.
FurnitureCo., the DePree Co.,
have
come to her not only from eered Camp Fire Girls in Alaska,
The new jail is scheduled to be and the Hart & Cooley ManufacCamp Fire, but from the great and has been affectionately known
ready Jan. 1. 1%1, and alteraturing Co.
and lowly the world around-from as ‘'Alaska” to friends around the
lions as approved by the board,
With 100 per cent participation, Winston Churchill, hospitals and world. Dr. and Mrs. Gulick, the
will start shortly thereafter.The
committee also reported that two the company and employes pledg- relief centers in allied nations, founders of Camp Fire invited

Edith
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Remodeling

Jail Building

Linda Lou Resseguie
Rushed to Hospital;
Dies During Surgery

-

SAUGATUCK (Special) -A
|

Four Firms

13 .

year-oldrural Saugatuck girl died
Holland Hospital Friday evening of a gunshot wound received

Qualify for

when she shot herself accidentally
with a .22 caliber rifle at her

T Awards

home.

lots at the Holland branch have ed $1,369 at the Sligh-Lowry Fur- and from ships and battlefront
posts where her collections of
been purchasedand paid for.
niture Co. The total for the emSheriff's Committee Chairman
R. L. Cook informedthe board ployes and company pledges,with
at the
that there will be considerable 98 per cent participation,
expense to furnishing the new Depree Co. was $2,077. With a
jail if the program includes such record of 96 per cent participation
desired new equipmentfor finger- by the employes, the total pledged
printing, etc. The sheriff is com- including the company gift at
piling a list of requirements and Hart Sc Cooley Mfg. Co. was $6,the committee will go over the 145.
items and estimated cost later.
Zick pointed out that employe
The Hope College Homecoming
Several representativesof var- groups pledging an amount to 70
parade
will be held Saturday at
ious organizationsappeared. R. D. per cent of one day's payroll are
White of the West Michigan eligible to receive the "E” Award. 10:30 a.m., proceedingeast on
Tourist Associationtold the board "E" awards were presented to 27 Eighth from Civic Center to
Michigan ranks fourth in the employe groups last year.
Columbia Ave.
The first report meeting camtouristbusiness, superseded by
Floats will follow the homeNew York, California and Florida. paign will be held Friday at 7; 30 coming theme of “The Sound of
Kenneth Bosman of the Michi- a m. in the Tulip Room, Hotel Music" along with the usual
gan Children's Aid Society, ex- Warm Friend.
hoped-for football victory over
All division chairmen and section
plained the program of caring for
MuskingumCollege, Hope's opchildren,placing children in majors and as many of their vol- ponent for the afternoon game.
homes, adoptions,and aid to un- unteer workers as possible are Ann Herfst and David Waanders
married mothers. He said aid is requested to be on hand to turn in are in charge of the parade.
solicitedin United Fund drives early campaign reports and comThe annual alumni homecoming
and other sources.Ottawa County ment on the progress being made buffet supper will be held Saturhas been allocating$250 to the in their respective areas of the day from 5 to 7 p.m. in Phelps
society.
campaign, James E. Townsend, Hall dining room. Mrs. Marian
James De Korn of the Michi- campaignchairmansaid.
Stryker, secretary of the Alumni
The meeting has been arranged Association,said the facilities are
gan Agricultural Department appeared on behalf of the bee con- as a dutch treat’ breakfast and adequate to handle large crowds.
trol program and has the annual should be concluded by 8; 15 a.m.,
A homecoming ball will be held

Homecoming

Parade Set
For

Saturday

Linda Lou Resseguie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Resseguie
of route 1. Saugatuck, died dering emergency surgery at the
Hospital.Officials said death wax
due to a gunshot wound in the
abdomen. Dr. Edward Vander
Berg was the attendingphysician.
Allegan County Deputy Con

LATE FLING AT SUMMER FUN — These
Hope College coeds took advantage of
Tuesday's 70-degree temperaturesand sunny

may be their last beach
outing until next summer. The coeds, Linda
Jeffrey (left) of Schenectady, N.Y., and
skies to enjoy what

Miss Kempthorneto join their
summer of 1915.

staff in the

Zeedyk said the shooting occurred
at about 5 p.m. in a utility room
at the rear of the Resseguie home
on 138th Ave., four miles northeast of Saugatuck.
Deputies said the child had been
alone in the room and the rest of
the family was in the living room
when they heard the shot. The
mother discovered the girl lying
on the floor in the utility room.
and the parents rushed her to the
Hospital in the family car, depu-

Stevie Goodes of Holland, said Hie water was

The sun was
almost perfect for sunbathing, they said.
Warm weather has prevailed throughoutthe
area for most of the past week.

quite cool but "not too bad."

ties said.

Two years ago, a fire destroyed
the Resseguie family’shome, furnishings.and belongings.At that
time, neighbors came to the aid
of the family to provide shelter

(Sentinel photo)

Holland Hospital

Meets Quiet Prevails Douglas Group
To Host Meet
meeting of the Holland Hos-

Firecrackers

Auxiliary
A

was

held Monday.
Mrs. William Jellema, president,
called the meeting to order and
found all 15 auxiliaryunits reprepital Auxiliary

In Picketing

At G.E. Plant

DOUGLAS (Special) —

Picketing was quiet again toLetters received from the Hos- day and no incidents were reported
pital Board and Director F. Burd
as the strike by Local 931 of the
thanked the group for recent donaInternationalUnion of Electrical
tions of equipment and expressed
Workers against the General Efecappreciationon behalf of the cititrie Co. moved into its 12th day.
zens of Holland,hospital personnel,
Outbreaks of violence were reand the council.
ported Monday and Tuesday when
Mrs. E. Schneider, who has
moved to Florida,resigned as cor- an estimated 75 to 100 strikers
responding secretary ancf Mrs, C. showed up at the local plant's
main entrance.
Jalving was elected to replace her.
Two pickets were stationed at
Mrs. William Jellema reported on
the local GE plant's main enthe West Central auxiliary meeting
trance this morning and about 15
at Reed City.
Each guild representative was strikers stood across the street at
asked to find out how many of 7 a.m., according to Holland
police. Most of the strikers left
the members of her unit need
and six were reported still at the
service badges for their cherry red
uniforms as it was decided that scene at 8 a m. when non-union
every volunteer worker should employes came to work. Officials
wear an emblem on her uniform. at GE said 13 non-union producMrs. N. Bade, representing the tion employes crossed the picket
North Shore Auxiliary unit, report- line today.
The government's top mediator
ed that her unit will have a
bazaar in November. The South moved in on the GE strike today
sented.

Injure

At Hospital

At Pep Rally

Between

225 and 250 women representing
30 hospital auxiliaries of

Two

Holland police today are inves-

the

tigating the throwing of firecrackSouthwest District Council of Hos- ers Thursdaynight at the Holland
pital Auxiliaries will meet at Com- High bonfire-peprally at Jefferson

munity Hospital in Douglas on School where two students were
Tuesday. Oct. 25.
slightly injured.
Debby Blair, a student at E. E.
Registration,a coffee hour and
a tour of the new hospital will Fell Junior High School, was
burned on the leg and Mike Longaccupy the group from 9:30 to street. Holland High junior, re-

and assistance.
She is survived by her parents,
Mr., and Mrs. David Resseguie;
three sisters. Mary, Lois and
Sandra; three brothers, Frank,
David and John, all at home; her
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Resseguie of Muskegon; her maternal grandparent,
Mrs. Frank Sherman of Allegan.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Ver Lee Geenen Funeral Home with Mr.
Fred Kasten officiating.Burial
will be in Gibson cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the funeral home

10:45 a m.

ceived a contusion over his left Sunday from
meeting will be held at the eye. Both were treated at Holland
Hotel Saugatuck followed by Hospital and released and were in

A

luncheon at 12:30 p.m.

Shada,

Mrs. John
will be the guest speaker. Also
present will be Mrs. Harold C.
Mack of Detroit,state president.
Official hostesses will be the
members of the Community Hospital Auxiliary.All members are expected to attend.
Reservations for the luncheon
are to be made with Mrs. G.
Harold Taylor, Box 38, Saugatuck,
to try and find grounds for a before Thursday, Oct. 20.
settlement amid an atmosphere
tense with picket line violenceand
Henry Lubbers Dies
court action.

school today.
Principal Jay Forfnsma of Hoi-

List

land High, assistant principal Dale
Shearer and junior high principal
Earl Borlace conferred with police
authorities today. A group of young
boys are suspected of throwing the
firecrackers,police reported, and
are expectedto be apprehended
later today.

2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Fennville

Winners

FENNVILLE (Special) - The
annual Horticulturaland Home
appropriationof $450 increased to
in Civic Center at 8:30 p.m. with
Economics Show at Fennville last
$500. He said of the 1,201 inspecJudy Sietsma and Ronald Rohe
Wednesday and Thursday brought
tions made this year, he found
as co-chairmen.The concluding
crowds of more than 2.000 to the
15 diseasedcolonies in Chester
event will be an alumni vesper reMany
firecrackerswere thrown Anna Michen School Auditorium.
Township.
cital at 3 p.m. Sunday in Dimnent
into the fire and into the crowd, More than 600 individualentries
The board aproved July bills of
Memorial Chapel.
school officials said, at the rally entered the competition for 26
Shore
Guild,
represented
by
Mrs.
22, $908.71, August bills of $16.Homecomingevents will (begin
which attracted between 700 and gold cups and sweepstakesribBrent, told of plans to make their
347.22, and September bills of
tonight with a pep rally and
800 students.
bons and a total of $383.16 in
square
dance
a yearly project. The
$17,374.18. The board also approvA total of 26 persons paid fines coronation of the queen in Kollen Abraham Leenhouts group reportDespite the mishaps, the Hol- premiums was paid out to wined a retainer fee of $1,000 for the
At 68 in Beoverdam
Park band shell, followed by a
land High student council said ners.
when they appeared before Justice
ed profits made at a card bene- Walter A. Maggiolo, national
Cleminshaw Co.
reception there. Ellen Frink and
director
of
the
Federal
Mediation
HUDSONVILLE (Special) - the pep rally was "the most suc- Alfred Pshea, always a compeGeorge Swart of Grand Haven, of the Peace Wilbur E. Kouw dur- David Meyer are in charge. The fit at the home of Mrs. Rooks Service,joined the regular mediacessful in recent years.” Ed Dam- titor in Horticultural shows, walkand
a
coffee at the home of Mrs.
former city assessor and a former ing the past several days.
Henry Lubbers. 68 . 5930 56th St., son. Holland High facultymember
queen and her court will be introtion team this afternoon as both
ed off with five gold cups and
member of the board, is attending Donald B. Cole, 27, Grand duced at half-time at Saturday’s I. H. Marsilje.
sides resumed negotiationsin the Beaverdam.died Wednesdaymorn- and ex-coach, gave the pep talk over $42 in premiums. Mr. Pshea
the October session replacing City
Ben Van Lente and Herman Bos 12-day-oldstrike.
and Miss Karen Kolean, Holland won honors in the best e.'diibit of
Rapids, issuing a check with no game.
ing at his home.
Manager R. V. Terrill who is on
House and dormitory decora- of the Holland Gideons have reHigh Football Festival queen spoke fruit by a grower, best bushel of
account.
$10
and
$4.30
costs;
BernHe
is survived by two daughters,
vacation.
tions will be judged Friday after- turned from .Columbus. Ohio,
briefly.
Allan E. Rasmussen, son of Mr.
apples, best bushel of pears, best
ard J. Topp, 28. of 140 Judith
Mrs.
Charles
Sheldon
of
Holland
noon and evening, following the where they attended the five-state and Mrs. Gordon S. Rasmussen,
Mayor Ed Wagenveld was mas- Kys-Pac-Tray of apples, best five
Ave., speeding. $6 and $3.10 costs:
theme of “The Sound of Music.” Gideon training program.Sessions 510 Delano St., Allegan.,recently and Mrs. Preston Kroll of Zeeland; ter of ceremonies and the Holland plates of one variety of apples
Gordon B. Tompte, 37. of 208 West
were held at Hotel Chittenden. was promotedto specialist four in one son, Gary of Blendon;five High pep band played several and the winning exhibit of agri14th St., speeding. $10 and $3.10
Judy Ann is the name of the Holland Gideons at present are Germany where he is a member grandchildren; two brothers,Ber- selections. A large 15-foot dummy, culture or honey bee farming.
costs; Robert G. Kloosterman,
daughter born Tuesday at Hol- active in placing Gideon testa- of the 4th Armoured Division.His
route 2. Holland, reckless driving,
nard of Beaverdam and Cornelius symbolizing a Grand Haven foot- Mr Pshea retired three cups
land Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. ments in the schools of Allegan wife, Claudia, is with him in
$50 and $4.30 costs; Mabeline
of Hudsonville; one sister. Mrs. ball player, was thrown into the this year after having won each
Odie Kelch, 78 East 24th St.
and Ottawa counties.
Crailsheim, Germany.
Stahel, 33. of 360 West 18th St.,
Grace Lubbers of Holland: his fire. The dummy had been dis- for a third year. These were: best
played this week in the high exhibit of fruit by a grower, best
Hope College's football team has speeding, $5 and $3.10 costs.
mother-in-law, Mrs. Anna Jagers
school study hall.
bushel of apples and best bushel
gained 1.250 yards this season in
Hazel Ann Weener. 22, route 2.
of Zeeland; one brother-in-law, HilHolland plays Grand Haven to- of pears.
four games and Ken Visser, Hud- Holland, speeding, $7 and $3.10
bert Flokstra of Beaverdam; two
night at 8 p.m. in a football game
Other winners were- Best exhibit
sonville freshman, is the rushing costs; James E. F u g a t e, 24,
sisters-in-law,Mrs. George Lubat Riverview Park. The game, and of fruit by a club. Lakeland Fruit
leader with 340 yards while Paul Shelbyville,Mich., no registration
bers of Beaverdam and Mrs. Hera post-gamedance in the Civic Growers league; half-bushelcarMack, Holland senior and co-capt., plates, $5 and $3.10 costs; Ernest
man Lubbers of Grandville
Is the total offenseindividual lead- Prince,27, route 4, Holland,speedFuneral services will beheld Center, will climax the Football ton of apples. Carol Babbitt;bushel
Festival.
of peaches. Chester Miles: exhibit
er with 351 yards.
Saturday at 1:30 p m. at the Vaning, $3 and $3.10 costs; Glen E.
by clubs. Fennville Home ExtenThe Flying Dutchmen have had Tucker, 18, of 91 East Ninth St.,
der Laan Funeral Home in Hudsion Club; exhibit by a 4-H Club,
the ball 246 plays and have aver- violationof basic speed law, $10
sonville with the Rev. Walter HeckPeachmelt'Perky Pals' 4-H Club;
aged 312.7 yards per game. Visser and $3.10 costs; Elden F. Becker,
man of the Beaverdam Christian
exhibit of fruit by a rural school,
has carried 60 times for his total 51, Toledo, Ohio, speeding, $6 and
Reformed Church officiating. BurReid School.
while Sherwood VanderWoude has $3.10 costs.
ial will be in Blendon Cemetery.
Townsend said.

27 Fined

Justice

In

Court

Hope Gains

1,250 Yards

Pleads Guilty

made 214 yards in 41 carries.
Mack reached his total on

Geraldine F. Hoving, 38.

1808 Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $5
plays while Visser is second in and $3.10 costs; Patricia L.- Van
total offense. Mack made 344 of his Den Beldt, 23, of 870 Oakdale Ct.,
yards on 21 completionsof 50 running red light, $5 and- $3.10
passes. He threw touchdown passes costs; Curtis Perkins, 35, of 77
and had one intercepted. Jim Fox Busk Ave., driving without operacompleted three of 11 and had tors license, second offense, $10
two intercepted Mack has punted and $4.90 costs plus 15 days, 5
11 times for 355 yards and a 32.3 additionaldays if fine and costs
average.
are not paid; Rebecca Rivera, 25,
Jon Schoon has caught seven of 13595 Jack St., speeding, $3 and
passes for 172 yards and one $3.10 costs.
touchdown while co-capt. Mike
Dorothy Geurink, 46, route 1,
Blough has caught six passes for Zeeland, speeding. $5 and $3.10
78 yards and one touchdown. Visser costs; Paul E. Pedersen, 20, route
leads the team in scoring with 24 4, Holland,excessive noise, $2 and
points on four touchdownswhile $3.10 costs; Marilyn F. Bareman,
Mack has 13, with one touchdown 27, of 268 North River Ave., runand seven of 10 points after touch- ning red light, $5 and $3.10 costs;
down.
Robert J. Raak. 21. of 2029 FairHope has netted 855 yards in 185 view Rd., Zeeland, violation of
rushing attempts for 213.8 per basic speed law, $10 and $3.10
game and completed 24 of 61 costa; David J. De Ruiter, 22.
passes for 396 yards and a 99- Los Angeles. Cal., speeding, $15
yard per game average. Three and $3.10 costs.
passes were interceptedand three
John Jr. Clifman, 37, of 1421
touchdowns were made on passes. James St., running red light. $5
The Dutch have scored 67 points and $3.10 costs: Jewel C. Brewer,
with seven touchdownsand seven 17, route 3. Holland, speeding. $10
extra points while the foes have and $3.10 costs; John E. Sebaste,
made 46 points on six touchdowns, 26. of 47 Scotts Dr . speeding. $15
a safety, field goal and five extra and $3.10 costa; Gene O. Grot,
points,three on kicks, one pass r. of 1626 Lakewood Blvd., speedand one run.
ing. IS and $3.10 coats; Martin
The opponentshave gained a Cantu. 30. Grand Rapids, violation
total of 1 tfl in 235 plays for a of basic speed law |io and $3 10
263 1 average par game Thay j coata and no oparalora lieanaa,
have netted 6)6 yards rushing tor a and 13 16 coata: Eromato Cantu
1M J avaraga in 173 came* and 32. Grand Rapid* permitting un
completed 31 af 61 paaaaa for 433 1 Itceneed per*ua to drive, $16

*

>arda and 166) avaragr Four «3 tl co*U. Jam* P Gamby It,
usoot were laiarceptod. Tto foea at in t airbajUu Ava . violation
have punted 13 hA** tor 432 yard* of bane apood law. $16 and S3 16
and a Ml
iroata.
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Counts

Van Raalte 4 H Group

George Carlson. 26, of 215 West
Ninth Si , pleaded guilty in Municipal Court Tuesday to a triple
The Junior 4-H group of Rural count involving right of uay. no
Van Raalte held its first meeting operator's licen.se and false idenMonday and elected Cheryl Vrede- tity. and will return later for senveld as president;Janice Weener. tence
vice president;Judy Den Bleyker, Carlson, who appeared on two
secretary; Sandra Berens, treas- counts of speeding and stop sign
urer; Nancy Naber, assistant last week in Municipal Court, alsecretary and treasurer,and legedly produced
Kentucky
Janice Sasamoto,reporter.
operator'slicense issued to another
Others in the club are Nancee person when stopped by city police
Diekema, Sharon Hoeksema. Bar- Monday night.
bara Van Zoeren. Nancy Koby- Philip Carl Raah. 17. route 1,
lenski, Diane Vander Ham. Nancy Dorr, paid fine and costs of $36 80
Weenum and Sandra Veldheer.
on a charge of failure to yield the
Elects

New

Officers

a

—

Than

Hired young man, iont of Holland High foot

boll coochtt, are proudly wearing tbeir
knitted Holland "H" tweeter* while watching
o footboi: aame with thoir mothers. Tb# trio
(left to rvght) oro Tom Hingo, thro# month

CorJT

Tom

Curoy and Friti Weber, 15-month old
ton ot Mr. and Mr*. Robert Weber The
bobiet ore iiMitigon thaw mothers tops while
wotching the Helloed High reserve teen
lost Fndoy

tunes.

Receiving most points on single
jars. Donna Westfield: in baked
goods for students. Carol Robinson: in single arrangements of
flowers for students. Sandy Rasmussen retired 3rd year winner.
Winning for best six jars of canned goods for adults was Mrs. F.
Mennega. most points on single
jars of canned goods for adultx,
Mrs. Roy Kee; in oaked goods by
adults. Mrs. Walter Hicks; in
flowers by adults. Mrs. Jennie
Hutchinson,retired third year
winner: best space display of
flowers by individual.Mrs. Richard James; by club. O. D. T.
Garden Club

right of way to a pedestrian following a non-jury trial Friday.
Others appearing were George
At Lions Club Luncheon
Vander Wal. of 19 West 31st St.,
Robert L. Haueter. Consumers speeding.$10. Arlene K Woodwyk,
Power Company official,spoke to Ottawa Beach Rd . passing school
the Holland Lions Club at the bus. $5; Annie Prinsen. of 63 East
regular meeting Tuesday noon in 17th St . speeding. $15; Henry E.
the Hotel Warm Friend
Geerlmgs,rou'e 1. Zeeland, right
I Mr. Haueter gave a talk on the o! way. $12: Thomas S Nelson, Sweepstake winner* were as
construction of the James H. ot 19S8 Lakeway. speeding. $10: follows:
Campbell power plant at Port Dan Tubbergen of 26 West 26th
Best in canned goods by a atuSheldon, lor which the completion St speeding.$30
dent. Donna Westfield; best in
data is set tor lata (all of 1962 or
Clarence E Corwin. Grandville. baked goods by a student. Marilyn
spring ol 1963 William L. Sher- intertenng with through traffic.
Taylor, best flower arrangement
wood also was present and look $12; Boyd De Boer, of 860 Howard by a student. Lucinda Brown; beet
part in the discussion.
Ave. red light, $7. Wayne D in canned goods by an adult. Mrs
Bud Bakei gave a report on Breuker,route 2. carelexs driv- Roy Kee; beat tn oaked loud* by
the tlreet curb home numbering ing. 130 suspended after traffic an adult Mrs William
PViect
school Leon Volengrall. route 1. 1 best Rower an an gr ment by
Visitors at tne luncheonwore Zeeland, speeding |M tuapeaded | adult. Mr*

Robert Haueter Speaks

LOYAL HOLLAND HIGH FANS

Educational exhibit by elementary students.Fennville6th Grade
Class: educationalposter. Ned
Welder: educational poster by a
High School Dept., Hopkins F.F.A.
Chapter; display on sod waterways, Lester Burns; six jars of
canned goods. Loretta Stremler,
cun retired after winning three

onald Hector and Bellocd N

,

alter traffic

IUh,rd JtlMi,

uhool Ronald Eng

lesman. route 3. Hudsonville,two

I Mr

and Mro

-a;

•;v-

Zeeland Whips
Ravenna, 27-6
RAVENNA

(Special)- Scoriae

in every quarter, Zeeland Rich’s

Panthers Drop

footballteam trounced Ravenna
274 for its fourth straight win
here Friday night in the first
game between the two dubs
IV Orix, who amhssed a total
of S62 yards in the contest, struck
first on an 18-yardpass play from
quarterback Chuck Ter Haar to
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
end Tom Postma. Ter Haar con
West
Ottawa High’s football team
verted to give Zeeland a 7-0 first
had four chances to score here
quarter test
Ravenna,which started a drive Friday night but couldn't push
late in the first period, scored the ball across and dropped a 114
with two seconds gone in the decision to Grand Rapids Kentsecond quarter on an 11-yard run wood for its third straight loos
by Morris Allen. The extra point before 1,000 fans at the Lee field.
was missed. Allen set up the Three times in the first quarter,
touchdown on a 60-yard run.
the Panthersdrove inside the
Zeeland scored its second touch- Kentwood 10-yard line but failed
down on another pass and Ter to score. The first drive was stopHaar heaved a 30-yard aerial to ped when West Ottawa failed to
big B’S” John Roe. who gathered make a first down and lost the
' it in on the Ravenna 40 and gal- ball on downs.
loped to paydirt.Ter Haar missed
The second time Kentwood rethe conversion and the Cbix led covered a fumble deep in their
13-6 at half.
own territory and the third time
TV Cbix put together a five- a penalty squelched West Ottawa’s
play drive for 85 yards in the third scoring plans.
quarter with fullback Bob ElmThen in the fourth quarter,the
baas carrying through the middle Panthers got another drive going

12-0 Decision
For 3rd Loss

-

SMITH SCORES TOUCHDOWN - Gary Smith

game, 14-7. Other Holland

players are: Bob
Klaver (63), Chuck Klom parens (13) and Bob
Mangtitz(36). Grand Haven players ve John
Sluka (22), Bill Seeker (41), Jerry Brown (46)
and Toby Drabcyzk (35) (both on ground) and
Bob Kent (25).

(25), Holland High halfback, ran on a oroasbuck
off tackle for five yard* for Holland's touchdown
in the first quarter Friday night against Grand

Haven

»

in RiverviewPark. Grand Haven scored
the third and fourth periods and won the
(

88-Yard Run
Gives Bugs

/

was superior to Holland’s.He
praised the offensivework of
Buurma, who completed seven of
16 passes, all for key gains. The
Dutch made 157 of their 275 yards

(Sentinelphoto)

m

it

Dutch Seconds
Record 4th

.....

•SHOOTS BIG ELK

—

Walt Wlodarczyk

of

Holland holds tha rack of tho elk (right)ho
shot while hunting in Ravilli County,
Montana last week. The elk weighed 1,100
pounds. Tlie other rock was on on el k shot
by Jack Conley of Grand Rapids, Wlodpr-

czyk's h u

n.t in

Montana reported

......

mw*

g .companion. Guidos

in

that the two elk were two

of tho biggest ever shot in that area. An
through the air.
avid deer hunter, this was the first time
The Holland coach singled out
Wlodarczyk went dk
'
An 88-yard run by Bob Kent, the defensiveend play of De Vries
(Sentinel
photo)
on every play and scored from and moved inside the
but the Grand Haven senior halfback, and Farabee who contained the
Recording its fourth straight
one-yard out.
Kentwood team tightenedand West with 5:06 left in the game broke Buc backs and the defensivework
of Chuck Kuipers and Klaver. He victory,the Holland High reserve
Finding Ravenna vulnerable in Ottawa was blanked.
a tight, well-played, hard-fought was also pleased with the running footballteam stopped the Grand
the middle, Zeeland began the
Kentwoodscored the touchdowns
drive on its own 15 and Elenbaas in the second quarter. The first footballgame open here Friday of the backs.
Haven seconds, 21-12 Friday afterHolland
punched out the yardage. Ter came on an 11-yard pass from night and gave the Bucs a 14-7
noon in RiverviewPark.
Ends: De Vries, Farabee, ManHaar converted to give Zeeland a Gensoo to See. Lavelli’srun for decisionover Holland before more
After a scoreless first quarter,
than 5,500 fans in Riverview Park. nes.
20-6 lead.
extra point failed.
in
A 23-yard pass from Ter Haar The winners got their second The biggest crowd in several Tackles:Dozeman, Siam, Van Holland opened the scoring in the
second period with a 25-yard pass
to Roe in the fourth period gave tally on a fluke. Spark Oevrway, years saw a rock ’em, sock ’em Raalte.
Walt Wlodarczyk of 20 North elk on Wednesday while Jack ConGuards: Vanderbeek, Klaver, from Tom De Puydt to Chuck De
Zeeland its final touchdown and West Ottawa quarterback, faded footballgame that is typical of
LAWTON
(Special)— Fennville River Ave., Holland,went elk hunt- ley of Grand Rapids, his companiTer Haar’s extra point kick con- back to pass and was rushed and the contest played between the two Bast, Yeomans.
ing for the first time last week on, killed a 1,000-pound elk on
Witt. Carl Walters converted the High’s football team won its 20th
Ottawa County rivals. It was the
Centers: Kuipers, Conklin.
cluded the scoring.
and bagged a 1,100-poundelk- on Monday, the first day the group
Brandt, alert Kentwood defender,
straight game here Friday night his first shot.
Backs: Buurma, Smith, Klom- first of three kick attempts.
Zeeland -had one other drive, stole the ball out of Overway’s 64th game in the long series.
was out with their guides Charlie
The victory kept the wooden parens, Manglitz, Teall, Klein- The Dutch maintained the 7-0 at with a 38-18 win over Lawton in But the single shot was enough,
early in the game, but Ravenna hands and raced 55 years for the
Bridges, Herman Clame and Otshoe trophy in Grand Haven for heksel, Bouwman, Borowski, Elen- halftime and then came back in
held on the four-yard line.
and good that it was, because to Patterson,outfitters and guides
an Al-Van League game.
touchdown. Hoorn ran for the
another year and marked the baas.
the third quarter and after a susCoach Jarold Groters was extra point but failed.
It was the fourth straight win when Wlodarczyk shot, the elk was in Twin Bridges, Mont.
fourth straight win by the Bucs
Grand Haven
tained drive scored their second for the Blackhawks this season. only 40 yards away and moving
pleased with the play of his team
West Ottawa also got off to a
Conley crept on his elk and
(startinglineup only)
touchdown on a five-yard pass from Ted Strnad, Fennville quarter- toward the Holland hunter.
but irked at the officiating. The good start in the third quarter and the ninth since the shoes
fired about 60 yards away. Wlodarwore
initiated in 1947.
Ends: Wheeler, Grimes.
Walters to end Mike De Vries.
Chix were penalized 100 yards, 75 but weren’t able to move the ball
back, scored three times for the
Wlodarczyk, using an automatic czyk’s elk had 613 pounds of acKent’s run came on the first
Tackles: Gosen. Dault.
The highlightof the game was winners while Laddie, Meysar, 30:06, had heard the elk "bugle” tual meat and Conley’s elk, 545
in the first half.
into scoring territory.
play from scrimmage after a HolGuards: Schroeder,Horton.
an 80-yard kickoff return ir the Hank Barnes and Bruce Stevenson and later spotted the animal in a pounds of actual meat. The guides
Groters said it took 35 minutes
The Panthers, winless in three
Center: Kieft.
fourth quarter by Tom De Puydt, scored the other tallies.
to play the third quarter and the tries, will play Orchard View of land drive failed and bogged on
clearing coming toward him. He reported these were two of the
Backs: Geisler, Sluka, Kent, who caught the kickoff on the
game ended at 10:05 after starting Muskegon, another new school, the Buc 12. Kent sailed off from
Fennville led 25-0 at halftime squeezed the trigger and hit the biggest elk ever taken out of that
Dutch 20 and then ran straight up and Coach Sam Morehead was elk under the neck.
at 7:30 p.m. He felt that the Zee- Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at River- tackle, slipped into the secondary, Young.
country, Wlodarczyk said.
Officials: John Hoekje, referee; the field. The key block on the able to play his entire team.
land players became angered with view Park. Kentwood, located squirmed away from Chuck KlomThe shot pierced the heart and
The guided hunting trip took
the officiating and played better east of Grand Rapids, is also a parens and then outran Rog Buur- John Steketee,umpire: Bill Rea- run thrown by guard Skip De
The first time Fennvillehad the went into the ribs. The elk balked eight days and the Michiganpair
ma
down
the
sidelines.
Buurma
mon, field judge and Dave Ernst, Witt.
in spite of it
ball, Barnes went 15 yards around and trotted about 10 yards into returned to Holland Wednesday
new high school.
Larry Prelsnik scored both end after Barry Gooding had run the woods. About 20 minutes later night. The elk season opened in
He thought Bob Schrotenboer, Jack Helder, regular end. missed lunged and nicked Kent's foot as head linesman.
H
GH Grand Haven’s touchdowns. He 40 yards to set up the score. The Wlodarczyk approachedthe area Montana on Sept. 25.
who was shaken up late in the the game because of a leg injury. he dived into the end zone. John
Sluka converted the second of his First downs ......
11
11 tallied the first on a 10-yard run extra point was not good. Strnad
cot test, and Elenbaas played their
and found the dead elk.
K kicks.
Wlodarczyk,who said an elk’s
Yards
rushing ..
118
261 late in the third quarter. Prelsnik raced 25 yards around end for the
best games of the season.He com- First downs ..............
9
Wlodarczykand other members bugle carries for miles, said the
5
The
touchown
took
the
starch
Yards
passing
......
157
64
plimented Elenbaas on his run- Yards passing .......... o
also scored the second touchdown second score late in the quarter of the group had started out on
19
hunters got one other chance to
out of the Dutch and they bad the Total yards ..... 275
325 with 10 seconds to go on a plunge. and the Blackhawksled 12-0 at the horseback and walked about 75
ning, drivingand twisting and also Yards rushing ..........15C
101
shoot when they spotted an elk
ball
only
one
series
the
rest
of Passes attempted .. 16
13
singled out Ter Haar for his pass- Total yards ..........158
Coaches Tom Carey and Carl period.
yards when they heard the elk across a canyon about 800 yards
120
the game. On that series. Buurma Passes completed . 7
3 Selover praised the work of fulling and spotting of receivers the Passes attempted ........ 8
Strnad then took off for 60 yards call. The party was hunting in away. They misjudged the distance
7
was dumped for sizeable losses Passes intercep by 0
0 back Chuck De Witt who made and his second touchdown early
last second.
Ravilli County, Montana, about 75 and shot under the elk.
Passes completed........0
2
by a rough, charging Grand Haven Fumbles
5
5 several good blocks to spring the in the second period. Charles
Tom Postma came through as a Passes interceptedby .. t
miles northwest of Twin Bridges, The meat has been placed in a
2
line. Holland punted and then Fumbles recov. by
3
7 backs.
receiver,grabbinga touchdown Fumbles ..........
Kwiatkowski converted. Fresh- Mont., and along the Continental deep freeze and Wlodarczykwill
3
4
Grand
Haven
ran
out
the
clock.
Punts ............. 2-75
3-105
pass and another long gainer, Fumbles recovered by .... 2
The Dutch coaches felt that the man Bill Tuelja intercepteda Divide. The elevation is 8,500 feet. take the rack for a souvenir of
2
Holland scored the first time it Penalties .......
75
40 defense needs work and plan m pass on the Fennville35 and raced
while the line of Postma. Schro- Punts ..................
1-12 4-78
The Holland hunter bagged his the successfultrip.
had the. ball. After Grand Haven
Holland-G.H. Football Note*
tenboer, Dave Arendsen. Bob Peanlties .../ .......
drill on this phase in drills next for the tally but a clipping penalty
70
37,
had tabCJih* initial kickoff and
Jim Borowski, Holland High week.
Meyers, Paul Nyenbuis,Wayne
put the ball on the 20 where LadOfficials: Fiegelson, Block,
driven to the Dutch 30. the Bucs second string quarterback, caught
Veneklasen and Roe stood out both Karas.
Holland will play Grand Rapids die Meysar hit the tackle and
were slowed and on the first play a pass on the one play he was in
ways.
Union next Saturday morning scored. The kick was not goor
West Ottawa
quarterback Buurma hit end Ben the game and was tackled and
The Zeeland blocking was rageither at Riverview Park or at the and Fennville led 25-0 at half.
Ends: Solomon. Knipe.
Farabee with a 36-yard pass play bumped out of bounds and cracket Zeeland AthleticField.
ged, but hard and the same for
In the third quarter, Lawjon
Tackles Atwood. Hudzik, Terp- down to the Buc 32.
an ankle. He will be out for the
the running, which was bothered
intercepted a pass and went 40
stra, Dillin, Calvo, Lepo, Nykamp.
Two plays later Buurma found season. The pass gained 19 yards
by Ravenna’s defense playing close
yards for a touchdown and late
Guards: Steinfort, Cramer.
BYRON CENTER (Special)
halfback Gary Smith on the five- . . . Grand Rapids Union, Holto the line.
in the period the losers completed
Backs: Vande Water, Piersma, yard line with a fine pass play
Hudsonville High’s footballteam
land’s
next
foe,
lost
to
Gram
Groters praised the work of Overway. M. Donze. G. Donze.
a 15-yard aerial to narrow the ran into a spiritedByron Center
and on the next play Smith hit Rapids South, 19-7 Friday night
Allen, Ravenna back who he said
count to 25-12.
Johns, Nienhuis,Dalman, Piet, the tackle on the cross-buck and
club here Friday night and spotted
. . . "I’m sure we’ll bounce back
was the fastest player on the Schaftenaar.
Stevenson scored his touch- Byron Center a touchdownbefore
ran home. Buurma passed to Far- against Union,” Coach Bill Hinga
field and frequently caught rundown on a 12-yard run early in roaring back to a 27-12 victory in
abee for the extra point and Hol- said.
ners from behind and did a good
The Holland High and Grand the fourth quarter after Gooding an O-K League game.
Is
land led 7-0 withh 5:41 to go in the
Bob Kent, who scored the win- Haven marchingbands both put on had set up the play with a dash
job on punt returns. Carl De Klein, World War II Mothers
The victory was the fourth
first quarter.
ning touchdownand dived the fin
sub guard and Ron Zylstra, sub Hold Regular Meeting
to the 12. Kwiatkowski kicked the straight for Coach Dave Kempker's GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
Grand Haven scored the tying al few yards into the end zone, is halftime shows Friday night at
tackle, also looked good for Zeeextra point and the Blackhawks Eagles and the third straight in 77-year-old Grand Rapids man was
RiverviewPark.
Mothers of World War II met In touchdownearly in the third quar- a top diver on the Grand Haven
land.
led. 32-12.
drowned this morning when a boat
league play.
Directed
by
Arthur
C.
Hills,
The Zeeland team attended the IOOF hall Wednesdayevening with ter. Jack Grimes recovered a swim team . . Grand Haven’s
The game was climaxed with
in which he and his 49-year-old
Alvem
Kapenga
and
Dave
Holland
fumble
on
the
Dutch
24
Byron
Center
was
celebrating
John Sluka, son of athletic direc
Michigan State-lowa game today Mrs. Fannie Pardue. president,in
what Morehead called the "most
son
were duck hunting struck a
Overton,
the
Holland
band
preHomecomingand the Byron lads
and on the second play quarter- tor Steve Sluka, is one of the
in East Lansing. The Chix will play
charge. Announcement was made back Vic Geisler passed to end
sented a salute to the late Oscar beautifulplay" he has ever seen. took command in the first quarter submerged object in Grand river,
finest runners Holland will face
at Hudsonville next Friday night.
Strnad cut for the outside,started
of a meeting of District 4 to be Rog Wheeler, who got one step
and Hibbits, quarterback, threw a throwing both men out of the
this year. Sluka is extremely Hammerstein II.
z
R
down
the sidelinesand the FennThe first selection was "Old Man
behind
the
defenders
and
caught
long pass for a touchdown.The boat into the water.
held
Thursday
at
the
American
First downs ........ 10
shifty. He passes, runs, kicks
5
ville blocking formed in front of
The victim wa« identifiedas
River”
from
"Showboat”
and
the
kick was missed and Byron led
Legion clubhouse in Buchanan. the ball in the end zone. Sluka and kicks extra points.
Yards rushing .... 204
67
him.
John Walthorn, of 630 Platt SW,
band formed a showboat, complete
6-0
at
the
quarter.
converted
from
the
15,
following
a
Registration
will
take
place
at
9:30
Yards passing ...... 158
Holland completedfour of eight
110
Tlie Fennville quarterbackran
But the rest of the game belong- Grand Rapids. His son, Henry,
a.m. and luncheon will be served five-yardpenalty on the first suc- passes in the first half and gained with whistle. "Surrey with the
Total yards ........ 362
177
70 yards for the touchdown and
Fringe
on
Top”
from
the
musical
at
12
noon.
cessful
conversion.
ed
to Hudsonville as the Eagles also of Grand Rapids, managed to
63 yards rushing while Grand HaPasses attempted
16
three Fennville players escorted
Holland had a touchdowncalled ven had 115 yards rushing in the "Oklahoma” was next and the
scored twice in the second and swim ashore, pulling his father’a
Following
the
business
session
Passes completed
8
him across the goal line. "There
body with him.
band made a surrey.
third periods.The Eagles’ defense
Mrs. Marie Scott and Mrs. Mary back in the first quarter when
Passes intercep.by
first two quarters. Grand Haven
0
A palm tree and the playing of were 11 Lawton players either on also sharpened and they stopped The accident occurred near
Buurma
pass was deflected by made 30 yards rushing in the
Roberts served lunch.
Fumbles ..........
2
the ground or getting up off the
CrockeryCreek in the vicinity of
"Bali High” from "South Pacific"
The next meeting will be held Sluka into end Jim De Vries third quarter and Holland 48.
Fumbles recov. by
1
ground
when Strnad scored,” the Byron Center backs the rest 120th Ave.
followed and a large heart with a
hands
but
illegal procedurewas
of
the
game,
although
Byron
did
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Johanna
Grand
Haven’s
team
dressed
in
Punts ............3-106
4-156
Morehead said. The conversion
called.
manage to score on another long The body was taken to Throop
Rusticus on Oct. 19.
Grand Haven and made the trip piercingarrow concluded the show was missed.
Penalties ..........100
55
A few moments later with the here by bus and returned immedi- as the band played "Hello Young
Hibbits pass with two minutes left Funeral Home in Coopersville. Dr.
Lawton interested another in the game.
Eugene Timmermans was called
Lovers”
from
"The
King
and
I.”
ball on the Grand Haven 27, Buur- ately after the game. Usually the
John H. Broersmo Dies
pass and ran 60 yards for the
ma hit Farabee with a 20-yard team dresses at Holland High The band made the Block H and
Hudsonville had a drive in the as medical examiner.
third touchdown. The losers missed
After Lingering Illness
pass to the seven but two plays School. -Holland now has a 2-2 played the Holland fight song to
first quarter but didn’t score. But
each conversion.*
end the show. Prior to the game,
later a fumbled handoff was re- mark and Grand Haven, 2-0-1,
early in the second period, quarSet at
Morehead
said
the
downfield
John H. Broersma, 52. of 1186
the band played "Stairway to the
covered by Grand Haven's Dave
terback Rog Abd passed to halfblockingon Strnad’s long runs
Lakeview Dr . Central Park, died Schroeder.
Stars,” the theme for the Holland
back Bruce Elenbaas for eight
An attendance record of 5.645
was
the
best
he
has
ever
seen
at
m Holland Hospital Friday after- Grand Haven threatened late in
FootballFestival as Queen Karen
actual paid admittances was set
yards. Bill Brandt kicked the first
Fennville. "The team was all
noon after being ill since January.
Kolean and her court rode around
the second quarter and Sluka ran
of three extra points to give the
here Friday night for the Hollandblocking
and
it
was
crisp
and
JACKSON — Mr. Chief, owned by
He was born in Ada. was gradu- to the four-yard line as the half
the park in convertibles.
Eagles a 7-6 lead.
Grand Haven football game in RivIn Harrier
sharp,” Morehead said.
Marine Van Wyk of Holland,postated from Grand Rapids Christian
The Grand Haven band, let by
ended. A 22-yard pass from Terry
erview Park. Joe Moran, Athletic
Larry Boldt, who played his best
High School and attended Calvin Carlson to Kent had highlighted
Director said today.
HUDSONVILLE(Special)- Hol- Bannister Merwin, did "The Life of Fennville plays at Grand Rap- game, scored the first of his three ed his third win of the year at tha
ids Lee next Friday night in the
College.He was a member of the
Jackson Harness Raceway Thursthe drive which had started on land Christian’s cross country a Marching Band” for its halftime
This is a record for a single
touchdownsin the second quarter.
tougest test to date for the BlackFirst Methodist Church.
day
night when the nine-year-old
the Buc 35. Three passes, prior to
show. They started with some
game, Moran said. The biggest
His first dash was for three yards
stallion won the seventh race in
Surviving are his wife Arline; Sluka's 18-yard from the 22, were squad finished last here Friday straight marching, followed by hawks. Lee is coached by Lynn
previous crowd was about 5.500
and
Brandt converted and the
2:10 4-5 and paid $8.
two sisters. Mrs. Richard J. De broken up by the Dutch defend- afternoonin a triangular meet with fancy marching and then while in Post, former Holland High and
for the Grand Rapids Catholic Eagles led, 14-6 at half.
Mol and Mrs. Simon Wiersma. ers, Bob Klaver and Buurma.
He got a fine drive from Ray
Grand Rapids South Christian and a concert formation played "South Hope College athlete.
Holland game seven years ago.
Boldt ran seven yards in the
both of Grand Rapids and several
Stine.
More than 75 Holland area
After the first Grand Haven Unity Christian. South took the Rampart Street Parade.”
Moran said the estimated total
third quarter for the next Hudnieces and nephews.
persons were at the races Friday
for the game would be near 6.000.
touchdown, Holland drove from its meet with 35 points, followed by
They then did a dance step with
sonville touchdown and Brandt
night and watched the Ottawa
He based this figure on compliown 24 to the Grand Haven 21
some Dixieland and made a bat
missed the conversion and on the
Unity with 43 and Christian with
County Invitationalpace. Part of
mentary tickets and a large numwhere they lost the ball on downs
and ball in honor of the World
final Hudsonville touchdown, Boldt
ber of persons who arrived for
A 19-yard pass from Buurma to 50.
Series and played "Take Me out
ran three yards. Brandt convert- the group went by chartered bus.
Shawn, nine-year-oldmare, won
ed.
the seventh grade scrimmage at
Farabee and a 15-yard run by
Coach Phil Persenaire’sMaroons to the Ball Game” and the musical
fullback Bob Manglitz featured were shut out of the first six commercial for a shaving firm,
6 p.m. before the ticket booths
Kempker thought the Eagles’ the first Thursday and paid and
were open.
the drive.
places. Unity took the first three sponsoring the World Series broadpassing attack "worked real well” Blue King surprisedwith a win in
The grandstandand bleacher*
Tackle Derk Van Raalte re- places, and South took the next casts.
and had one touchdown, a 55-yard the second race. Shawn ran the
were packed and spectatorswere
covered Kent's fumble on the three before Christian’s Doug The Holland and Grand Haven
pass play from Bob Nyenhuis to race in 2:17 and paid $20 while
wedged into the four corners of
second play of the fourth quarter Windemullercame in seventh. De- bands both were to participatein
Boldt called back because of a Blue King paid $49.40 and ran the
mile in 2:17.
the field. Persons, early in the
on the Buc 22 and Holland tried spite Unity’s top strength, their Band Day today at Central Michi
penalty. Three other times the
The pair paid a $355.20 daily
game, were lined up along the end
four running plays and advanced lack of depth cost them the meet. gan University in Mt. Pleasant.
Hudsonvillereceiver*were deep in
zone.
to the 15 where they lost the ball. The Crusaders couldn’t counter
Byron Center territoryand drop- double, the track’* largest in the
last five years. Billie EUaraar will
Grand Haven couldn'tgain and again until the 19th and 21st spots,
ped passes.
Wayne Slag to Study
face six worthy rivals tonight in
punted
to
the
Buc
43
and
another
while
winning
South
also
took
ninth
The
HudsonviUe
coach
felt
pass
Couple Feted on 40th
English in Temuco, Chile
19-yard pass from Buurma to and 11th places.
defense needed work this week and the World Series Pace and the
Wedding Anniversary
Farabee put the ball on the Buc
felt that at times the tackling
Following Windemuller In Wayne Slag, son of Mr. and Mr*.
24. Two plays later Farabee re- seventh, other Maroon scorers
slipped.
On several occasions,the
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloot, 72
covered Smith's fumble on the were Dave Tuls, in eighth, Cal Fred Slag Jr. of 274 Maple Ave.,
Byron backs would be hit. but
West 16th St., were guests of
Buc 14 for a first down and then Boer. 10th. Paul Tuls, 12th and has arrived safely in Temuco,
would slip away for extra yard- Mrs. Delio Lonkheet
honor at a surprise party WednesSmith
hit tackle twice to the 12 Wayne Petroelje.13th Cal Deur Chile, according to word receive*
age.
day night on the occasion of their
Succumbs at Agg 65
and two passes were incomplete finished 14th and Clare Van Wieren. by his family. He left Miami. Fla.
Kempker was pleased with Boldt.
40th wedding anniversary.
by plane and arrived in Santiago,
and Grand Haven and Kent took 16th.
who made more than'iso yards,
Following dinner at a local
Chile, Sept. 16.
over.
•nd also thought that fullbackDon
The winner was Peu'.erwith a
restaurant the group attended
While
in
Florida
bo
stayed
with
Coach Bill Hinga thought the 9 44 time over the two mile course
McClow ran well. He complimentPrayer Day servicesat Fourteenth
Dutch “gave everything”in the He was followedby Ron Schuitcma Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud. FROMOTICD— Airman Eldon
•d Nyenbuis and Abel for their ins a lingering iUnei*. She wai
Street Christian Reformed Church
former Holland resident.He was
K. Kramer, atm of Mr. and
contest *nd was pleased especially and Aukema. South's first three
UNITED FUND
Lewis
passiag aid the work of ends Kea born in Zeeland and was the
and then were entertained at the
Mr#. Letter
Kramer, 152
with the pass offense.Hinga was inisberswere Rapter. Veiden and able to participatein the Chilean
Hopp, Terry Gale sad Boh Allen,
home of Mrs. Harry Koop. lie
C. Horfitll,monoqer of Hit
daughter of the Ixte Mr. and Mre.
East
19th St haa been prodependence
celebration
concerned over the apparent Huiionia.
rem
for Byres Caster
John
East 14th St A gift was presented
J. C. Peimty Co , hoods up
moted to the rank of airman
From
Santiago
Slag
went
by
' down for play” Holland defense
Hudson villa hast* Zeeland aext
to the honored eoupK and re
(int elate
the
Uvtted
Surviving are the husband
train
“
Hio re foil division of tho
to
Temuco.
which
is
about
which after failing to score appearFriday night at T:S9 p.m. at the
When |oom «gg» hatch, the 435 mtias south 0/ Santiago He
freehments were served.
State# Air Force Kramer, a
unta:
«• «>n Jay A of HoiGreater Holland
ed down and the Hoc* scored eaftlinp accept the
HudsM villa Field and more thso land; «g gjughtef,
Attendingwere Mr and Mrs
graduate of Holland High
Albert
iif»l living ha* enrolled in junior college
Fund-Red
Cross
compose.
on
the
(ir*t
play.
Nitw
Mrt
up
ita
uung
they
see
a*
thei.*
moiiM.?
me expected to it* the
John Volkers. Mr and Mis WilSchool s elate of 1858, wurna
wuua imy see a» mei; mother |,My English and plan* to t«
Van
Dyke
«f
Holland; six
winning
tuu
u* Mm<Tway
• *. ****'
Assisting him ore Reginald
liam Brouwer Mr and Mrs Jack
brother. Edwh«a the Uu:<£ hav
A. Montgomery, William Mart.
Zwtmer, Mr and Mr» Bert Here
three *1*.
men. M:» Koop and the hewred
Gorgnno, Robert Gosselnr
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Exchange Club Cases Heard

Members Hear

In

High

Wedding

Vel Imure-Loomis

Court

Vows Spoken

GRAND HAVEN (Special) Talk by Tidd Several
persons appeared in
cuit Court Monday on various
^9r} Holland’s Commun- charges.
wmm
ity Ambassador to Sweden

in

Church

Cir-

%

,

ad-

Clive Harrison, 24, of 506 West
Club at its regular noon luncheon 16th St., Holland, pleaded guilty
to a charge of felonious assault
Monday.
H® was sent to a small town in upon his father, Arthur, Oct. 6.
tne central lakes region of that He will return for sentence Oct.
country. Five young men and five 24 at 10 a.m.
Paul Bloomquiat, Holland Townyoung women were sent to Sweden
ship, pleaded not guilty to failure
from the United States.
Mr. Tidd was astonishedat the to support his wife and two chileating habits of his Swedish dren, and will return for sentence
family. For his first breakfast he Oct. 24. Bond of $300 was not fur-

dressed the Holland Exchange

m

mmrn

'V

was served four kinds of fish with nished.
cucumbers and tomatoes, he said. Thomas Wesley Washington
Wright, 43, Grand Rapids, stood
This was followedby oatmeal and
mute and a plea of not guilty was
bread. Then he was served sweet
entered on a charge of nighttime
rolls and coffee. This was a typibreaking and entering. Bond of
cal morning meal. Three or four
more meals equally sumptuous $5,000 was continued.The alleged
offense involves enteringthe dental
were served during the day.
office of Dr. Glen E. Petroeljein
One impression Mr. Tidd gained
of his family was the close-knit Holland Township Sept. 3.
Robert Landwer, 37, Muskegon,
family life. Parents and children
pleaded not guilty to an embezzledid things together and liked it.
Then too, all ages seemed to be ment charge and his bond was
continued for trial to be set later. '‘M,
involved in some kind of sport.
He allegedlysold a car to LawSports clubs are numerous.
rence Van Esselt of Grand Haven
Imported TV films have given
for $497.10 on which a chattel
the Swedish people a distorted
mortgage existed.
idea of the Americans, he said.
Many of the younger people were
under the impression that this is
to

mm
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Attend
Design Course
1

3

a nation of Indians and gangsters.
The Swedes are closely aligned
with the United States in the field
ol world politics. They have no
Thirteen residents left Monday
liking for Moscow although they
for Ann Arbor to attend the landhave not outlawad the communist
scape design study course 2, at the
party as we have.
Vice President Verne Schipper Michigan Union building at Ann
Arbor.
introduced the speaker. He also
The course is put on by Landannouncedthat at a future meet-

ing Rep. Gerald Ford and
politicalopponent will be

his
the

Clubs Gather at
Federal School

— The dejectedHope College freshman
team begins the walk across Black River to meet the

SOAKING DEFEAT

and Extension Department of

pull

the

sored by the Federated Garden
Clubs of Michigan as a public

Home Economics

st. Francis De Sales Church was
Wedding music was provided by
the scene of a fall wedding at 11 the Children’s Choir of St. Francis
a.m. Saturday uniting in marriage
De Sales Church with Vera Kay

scape ArchitectureDepartment
Universityof Michigan. It is spon-

speakers.

Mrs. Horry Fredrick Vellmure Jr.
(Holland Illustrativephoto)

victorious sophomore squad after finally losing out in the

annual tug-of-war Friday, to end an hour and 40 minutes of
straining on the rope. The frosh gave the experiencedsopho-

service.

mores a stiff battle all the way, from the time Hie two teams
It is open to Garden Club members and any Michigan residents
interested in beautifying properDr. Piper to Present
ty Attending will be park super-

took their positions in trenches they had dug on the river
banks at 4 p.m., to the time the first freshman hit the water
at 5:40 p.m. Both banks were lined with supporters of the
teams, with coeds acting as "morale girls" for the team
members. The pull has been a traditionin Hope inter-class
rivalry for some 60
(Sentinel photo)

years.

Married

Robinson

in Seattle, Wash.

Barbara C. Loomis, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hubble Loomis Lewis at the organ.
of 1314 Waukazoo Dr., and Harry
A wedding breakfastfor the wedFredrick Vellmure Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry F. Vellmure, Sr.,
of Allen Park.
The double ring ceremony was
conducted by Msgr. A. J. Le Roux,

ding party and parents and grandparents of the couple was held at
noon at Hotel Warm Friend where
the table was decorated with yellow candles and a centerpiece of

assisted by the Rev. Edwin mums in fall colors.
Thome. The church was decoratThe bride’s mother wore a
ed with white Fuji mums and street-length dress of golden-green
snapdragonsfor the occasion.
velvet designed with a low square
The bride, given in marriage neckline and unpressed pleats

intendents, city planners, voca- Lectures at Seminary
by her father, wore ice blue Chan- forming a full skirt. Her gold satin
About 75 members of Home tional advisers,nurserymenand a
Dr. Otto A. Piper, professor of
tilly lace over heavy satin, accent- belt ended in a stitched square
Economics Clubs from the south few students.Five 4-H club wined with nylon tulle. Lace molded bow. Her small hat was of gold,
west area of Ottawa county at- ners in the project Beautification New Testament at Princeton
the bodice and formed a petal bronze and green leaves with a
BENTON HARBOR
Judge
tended the fall get-together in of Home Grounds will be sponsor- TheologicalSeminary in New JerVC
collar encrustedwith iridescent green veil. She wore a cymbidium
Federal school gymnasium Mon- ed by the Federation for this sey, will present a series of three Thomas N. Robinson, who practicsequins.Self-scallops fashionedthe orchid, off-whitelong gloves and
course as a reward in a garden
day evening.
lectures at Western Theological ed law in Holland for 20 years
wing shoulder effect which also lucite slippers.The bridegroom’s
Highlight of the evening was a club field of interest.
was encrusted with sequins.Long mother wore a sheath of silk broFeatured speaker will be Charles Seminary in Holland on Thursday before moving to Benton Harbor
demonstration on boning a turkey
sleeves tapered to points at her cade in etched ivory and a Mahain 1931, died Saturday morning in
by Carl Hoyt, Ottawa County A. Blessing, director of City Plan- and Friday.
wrist and a deep lace applique ranee jacket. She wore matching
University Hospital in Ann Arbor
ning,
Detroit.
He
is
a
man
of
Dr.
Piper's
subject
will
be
Poultry Marketing specialist. Var
at the age of 72.
created a peplum effect above the accessoriesand
cymbidium
ious cuts of the turkey were given vast experiencein "lifting the “Communication and Comprehentulle ruffling which completely en- orchid.
Judge
Robinson
served
as
Berface”
of
cities
in
highway
planout as prizes in contests which
sion in Biblical Interpretation.’’
circled her circulartrain. Her
rien County circuit court judge
A reception for about 250 guests
ning and real estate development
concludedthe evening.
Dr. Piper, known throughout the
veil was a Swedish crown trim- followed at Black Squirrel Manor,
for
six years and retired from
planning.
The
remainder
of
the
Other numbers on the program
religious world through his extenmed with seed pearls and her the home of the bride’s parents
the bench at the close of 1959. His
included two selections sung by course will be given by members sive writings in theolog7,New
fingertip bouffant veil was of ice at Waukazoo.Mr. and Mrs. James
retirement was mandatory beof
the
U
of
M
Landscape
ArchiMarlene and Audrey Kapenga ac
Testament studies, ethics, and
blue bridal illusion.She carried F. White served as master andcause of his age.
companied by Karen Kapenga; a tecture Department.
philosophy of history, began his
white Fuji mums with streamers mistress of ceremonies, assisted
He is survived by his wife, the
Attending are Mrs. Fred Pickel
skit on “Wanting a Housekeeper''
teaching career at the University
pf ivy.
former Gertrude Boot of Holland
by Miss Susan Loomis, a cousin of
presented by the Mesdames Ger- Mrs. Harry Wetter, Mrs. Law- ol Gottingenin German. When
Her sister, Mrs. A. C. Meden- the bride, and Pamela and Greg
whom
he married on June 26, 1913,
rence
Williams.
Mrs.
Nelson
trude Kapenga, Virginia Strabbing,
Hitler came to power, he was prodorp of Woodland, Calif., attended white.
Dorothy Siersma, Ann Van Til, Clark, Mrs. Carl S. Cook. Mrs. fessor of theology at Munster. Fol- two years after he began the
as matron of honor. She wore Guests were present from Grand
practice of law in Holland, three
Earle
Wright.
Mrs.
William
VanDonna Lane, Millie Norlin, Marie
lowing a series of courageous lecemerald green faille, street length, Rapids, Lansing, Allen Park, Desons, William of Detroit, Thomas
Nienhuis and FlorenceRegnerus denberg Jr., Mrs. Robert Arends- tures on “Church and State,” Dr.
designed on princess lines with a troit, Kalamazoo, Roal Oak, TayJr., of Benton Harbor and John
horst.
Mrs.
Edward
Herpoland r e m a r k s by Mrs. Grace
Piper was removed from his
scoop neck and a large bustle bow lor, Lapeer, Flint, Ann Arbor,
of San Jose, Calif., and seven
Vander Kolk. Ottawa County sheimer, James W. Cook. Mrs. position and forced to flee Nazi
of peau de soie silk. Her headpiece Battle Creek. Greenville. Charlotte,
daugh ?rs, Mrs. John Howard, Mrs.
Joseph
Verplank
of
Zeeland;
GarHome DemonstrationAgent.
Germany. For the past 25 years
had a matching velvet crown with Jackson,Dearborn. Grosse He.
James Ford, Mrs. L. M. McGee
lllsJ
Mrs. Lawrence Prins, chairman rell Adler, vocational agricultural he has been teaching at Princeton
bouffant tulle veiling. She carried Grosse Pointe, Spring Lake and
and
Mrs. Joseph Ludlum. all ol
instructor
at
Holland
High
School
for the southwest area, presided
Seminary.
anr arm bouquet of yellow Fuji Grand Haven; also from Toledo,
Benton Harbor; Mrs. Carl Schwedat the meeting and Mrs. Albert and Jacob De Graaf, Holland
The lectures,scheduled for 3
mums. Her necklace of a tiny gold Ohio: Newburgh,N.. Y., Lancaster,
ler of Port Huron, Mrs. William
Park
Superintendent.
The
latter
Brower from North Holland conp.m. on Thursday, and 10 a.m and
heart with a cultured pearl in the Pa., Fontana. Wis., Woodland,
two are sponsored by the Holland 3 p.m. on Friday in the Semin- Preble of Fremont and Mrs. Richducted devotions.
center was a gift of the bride.
ard Tucker of Minneapolis, Minn.
Calif.,Elkhart, Ind., New York
Garden
Club.
Mrs. Vander Kolk presented corary Chapel are open to the public,
Bridesmaids were Carol Ann City, Richmond Va., and Fort
Other suvivorsare three brothers
sages to Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis and
with ministers of Western MichiThome of Utica; Patricia Carole Lauderdale, Fla.
and three sisters and 31 grandMrs. LaVerne Regnerus, members
gan specially invited to attend. children.
Loomis, a cousin of Grand Rapids,
The receiving line formed in
1*
of the county board, and to Mrs.
and Mrs. Roger Westen of Kala- front of the fireplace banked with
Robinson was born in Montague
John Nienhuis, Mrs. Horace MaatAssessed Fines, Jail
mazoo. Their dresses and head- assorted mums, bird of paradise
and graduatedfrom the Univerman and Mrs. Jake Zuidema who
pieces were similar to the and fall colors. Other rooms
sity
of
Michigan
in
1911.
He
was
Term on Two Charges
have been present at all leaders'
Blue Birds from the third grade
matron of honor’s and they car- throughout the house had special
a longtime member of the Benton
meetings held in Zeeland during and their leaders carried lunch on
ried bronze cornucopias filled with flower arrangements done by Mrs.
James Paul Jones. 24. of 329 Harbor Knights of Columbus, the
the past year. The corsages were
mums in fall shades of yellow, Harry Wetter of Waukazoo. The
hobo sticks Monday afternoon Arthur Ave., pleaded guilty to Benton Harbor Elks Lodge and the
made by Mrs. Nelson Vander when 183 girls and 34 leaders took
gold and bronze. These flowers porch and yard were decorated
charges of drunk and disorderly Benton Harbor Civil Service board.
Noot of Spring Lake. Mrs. Alvin
spilled out of the cornucopias in with hundreds of mums in fall
a hobo hike from the Camp Fire and resisting arrest when arMrs Horry H. Broce
Strabbing was awarded a leader's
Of interest to Holland residents Warren De Pree. Harold Vale and cascade effect down the front of colors.
office to the Apple Avenue School. raigned Saturday before Justice
Guild for Christian Service
pin.
is the marriageof Miss Jean De Alan Robertson assisted at a recep- the dresses. They also wore tiny
Each group carried a banner with Wilbur E. Kouw.
The bride’s table had tall white
Following the program retreshPree, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. tion held in the church.
heart necklaces,gifts of the bride. cupids holding epergnes filled
the name of the school.
Jones was sentenced to pay fine Meets at Bethel Church
ments were served with members
Bernard De Pree. former Holland The couple resides in Chicago
Elizabeth Ann Vellmure, a sis- pin!; sweetheart roses flankingthe
When they arrived at the school of $50 and $4.30 costs or spend 30
The Guild for Christian Service
of the North Zeeland Home Econresident,to Harry
Brace, son where the groom is attending (he ter of the groom, as junior brides- pink and white wedding cake.
they formed circles on the gym days in jail on the drunk and disof Bethel Reformed Church was
omics Club in charge.
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Brace which George Williams College,studying maid. wore white mousseline de
floor and ate their lunches. Each orderly charge, and was assessed
The couple planned a wedding
held Wednesday evening with Mrs
Officers of the southwestarea
took place Sept. 10 ai the Univer- for his masters degree in YMCA soie with a pleated bodice, trim- trip to Williamsburgand Gree-^
group presented a song or a skit. another $50 and $4.90 costs plus
G.
Reimink
presiding.
Officers
are Mrs. Prins, chairman; Mrs. Mrs. Andries Steketee, executive 15 days in jail on the resisting
sity Presbyterianchurch in Seattle, work. He is a graduateof the med in medallions ol self mater- brier. Va. For travelingthe bride
Tom Kraai, vice chairman; Mrs. director,gave the blessing.Mrs. arrest charge, with an additional elected were Mrs. Reimink, presiUniversityof Nebraska. The bride ial. Her dress was fashioned with chose an aqua and green plaid
dent and Miss Ruth Kronemeyer. Wash.
Franklin Veldheer, secretary;Mrs.
attended Pacific Lutheran Univer- a very full skirt and a wide sash. wool suit with a box jacket and
Robert Barkema was in charge of 15 days if fine and costs are not
The
bride's
sister.
Miss
Joan
treasurer. Mrs. A. Schipper led
Jennie Scholten, treasurer.
sity (or two years.
Her headpiece was a junior copy high waisted belted skirt. Her hat
the kitchen. The girls had milk paid.
devotions.
De Pree. was maid of honor and
Guests at the wedding from Hol- of those worn by other attendants. was in matching colors with feathOttawa County deputies took
and the leaders, coffee.A police
The spiritual life committee was John Stewart was best man.
land were Mrs. George Huizinga She carried a small bronze basket ers. Black shoes, gloves, purse and
escort was provided for the girls Jones into custody after an arguin charge of the program. They
ment with his wife flared into a
The Mesdames James De Pree. and Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez.
filled with button mums in fall a white Fuji mum corsage comon the bike.
presented a skit, “Lord, Teach Us
shades. Her jewelry also was a pleted her costume.
The program was over at 6 p.m. scuffle with deputies at the Counto Pray.’’ Taking part were Mrs.
ty Branch building, Friday eveheart necklace.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Vellmure are
when the girls were dismissed.
D. Hartgerink,Mrs. Schipper, Mrs.
Precedingthe bride down the graduates of MichiganState UniMrs. George Wedel. Fellowship Fourth grade Blue Birds had a ning.
J Beasley. Mrs. H. Maasen. and
church aisle were Debbie and versity. The bride has been a secchairman of the Holland Branch, skating party Monday afternoon
Miss Emma Kuyers. An impressive The Catechism classes in both
‘ Butchie” Medendorp, niece and
retary at the Oldsmobile division
at
the
Paramount
Rollarcade.
After
Fall
American Associationof University
Mrs. Reka Raak, 69,
candlelightservice followed. . s. local churches have again started
nephew
of the bride. Debbie, three of General Motors at Lansing. The
Women, and members of her comAn elderly Holland man was
M. Becksvoort,soloist, was accom- this season.
Dies After Long Illness
mittee vyill be at 208 River Ave.,
pronounced dead on arrival at years old today, wore a dress groom will enter Detroit College
panied by Mrs. J. Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs B Scott and chil- Holland Hospital early Friday alter of polishd cotton overprinted with of Law this winter. Thy will mak
the former Peanut Store, to accept
ZEELAND (Special'
Mrs.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Wiggers,
books for the annual AAUW book
Reka Raak. 69. wife of Albert A. Mrs. N. Van Lente, Mrs. A. Dirk- dren of Grand Rapids isited with falling down a flight of stairs at yellow flowers with bouffant skirt their home in Allen Park after
and huge avacado sash and bow. Oct. 15.
sale which benefits the graduate
Raak of 128th Ave., (route 2, Hol- sen and Mrs. D. Hoobler.
the De Kleine and Ten Have fam- a rooming house at 153 Central
She carried a small nosegay of
Pre-nuptialevents included a
fellowship fund.
land' died Sunday morning after
Ave
ilies Sunday.
yellow sweetheart roses.
buffet at Legion Memorial Club
The fund, started in 1890, has
According to medical examiner
a lingering illness.She was a
Miss Barbara Rynbrandt is in
made possiblethe graduate study
Dr 'Varren Westrate. Frank Za- Timothy J. Vellmure attended Thursday night given by Mr. and
member of South Olive Christian Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen
the Cleveland Clinic Hospital for benski. about 70, apparently died his brother as best man. Ushers Mrs. James F. White for the wedfor more than 750 women college
Mark 50th Anniversary
Reformed Church.
were John A. Kalasky of Lancas- ding party and out-of-townguests,
graduates in the United States and
observation. Her mother is stay- of head injuries. Dr. W strate said
Survivingbesides the husband
ter,
Pa.. Roger Western of Kala- and a rehearsal dinner at MacaMr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
W.
Venexchange students from abroad.
are four sons, Allen John, Raying in Cleveland while Barbara is Zabenski also suffered two fracmazoo and Joseph P. Herchockof tawa Bay Yacht Club given by
The sale will be held on Thurstured wrists.
mon, Clarence and Gordon, all of huizen of 276 West 14th St. cele- there.
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Vellmure. Sr,
brated their 50th wedding anniday, Friday and Saturday. ThursHolland police were called to the
route 2. Holland; 12 grandchildren;
Mrs. Helen Datema of Grandville
versary last Friday. Guests at
day and Saturday hours are 9
rooming
house
at
1:50
a
m.
after
four sisters,Mrs. Rena Diepenhas been staying with Mrs Ben Zabenski fell Police called for an
a m. to 5 p m. and Friday hours
horst, Mrs. Harry Brandsen of family dinner given by their daughHudsonvilleResident
De Young for the past two weeks. ambulance and Zabenski was rush- four Given Letters
are from 9 a m. to 9 p.m. MemHolland. Mrs. Abel Greving of ter. Mary, included Mr. and Mrs.
Of
Commendation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Richardson
and
Succumbs at Age 54
George
Manting,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
bers of AAUW have been collected to the hospitalwhere he was
Holland and Mrs. Wynard Bos of
E. J. Schepers, Mrs. M. Schepers, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman enjoyed pronounced dead on arrival.
ing books all year for this annual
Zeeland:two brothers.John and
Four students at Holland High
HUDSONVILLE Special )-Lloyd
a potluck supper at the home of
event
Bert Hop of Holland, one brother- Mrs. A. Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs.
School
have receivedletters of H. Kunzi. 54, of 6325 48th St.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rynbrandt
in
A meeting of the AAUW will be
in-law. Henry Kooiker of Holland. Les Venhuizen, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Venhuizen. Dr. and Mrs. M. Byron Center Wednesday evening. Women Accountants'
commendation for their outstand- Hudsonville,died unexpectedly Satheld Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
R. De Haan and Miss Thelma Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleinheksel of Study Group to Meet
ing performanceon the National urday noon.
Woman’s LiteraryClub with a film
First Church Groups
Harmsen.
Overisel and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Merit Scholarship Qualifying test.
“The Troubled Land," about the
GertrudeJonker. Esther BareSurviving are his wife. Hazel:
To Hold Meetings
Mr. Venhuizen had been a part- Rynbrandt of Grand Rapids were
Another student. Charles Bishop of
Union of South Africa to be shown
man, Cecelia VerHage and Gertwo
sons. Warren of Borculo and
ner
in the Venhuizen Auto Co. for present also.
Holland High, has transferred to
A panel of members from the Intrude Frans of the local chapter
The Ladies Aid Society of Firit many years.
Prayer meetings were held in
Alvin of Jenison; one daughter.
a school in California
ternational Relations committee
of American Society of Women
Reformed Church will meet Thuriboth local churches Wednesday
Students' names and their test Mrs. Evert Fikse of Holland; one
will discuss the film later.
Accountants were in Kalamazoo
day at 2; 30 p.m Mri. F. Van
evening
which
was
designated
as
scores
will be sent to the first grandchild; two brothers, Fredeof Moose Plan
Min Glono Ann Wollingo
Wednesday to attend the annual
Etta will conduct devotions.HobNational Day of Prayer.
and
second
choice colleges.
rick in Germany and Eugene of
Public Relations dinner meeting of
Gtrrit Boermon Dies
Mr and Mrs Dennis Wallings. teases are Mrs. A. Weatenbroek For Future Activities
Roger Ensing and Miss Carole
Robert Myrick has successfullyJenison; three sisters. Mias I'rsla
the KalamazooChapter held at the
and
Mrs
E.
Walvoord
806 Slayton Grand Haven, have
Unexpectedly Monday
The regular meeting of the Wo- Misaer were united in marriage Western MichiganUniversity Stu- passed the Merit Qualifying test Kunzi of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Carl Tidd, Holland s Community
last Friday evening in Grandand will undergo further tests dur- Sylvie Dood of Grand Rapida and
Gerrit Boerman, 58. of 4144 136th announced the engagementof their
dent Center Speaker for the event
Ambassador to Sweden. will men of the Moose was held last ville.
Ave., died unexpectedlyat his daughter, Gloria Ann, to Donald
Mrs. Evelyn Roelefi of Holland.
Wednesday
with
Mrs
Russell
Dwywas Russell Strong, public rela- ing the school year.
AWerink He u the son of Mr speak at a joint meeting of the er presiding. A discussionwas
home Monday afternoon.
tions
Co-Wed
nod
Duett* Clubs ThursHe was a member of Sixth Re and Mn. John Aldcnnk ol Allen
held for the advancement of the
Pleads Guilty
Thirteen local accountant* en- Hunting Firm Paid
20- Month-Old Child
day at tb* church at I p m
formed Church, lived in Holland
W
ss a working team
GRAND HAVEN (Special! - joyed their visit at the Steketee GRAND HAVEN (Special* Dies ot Hit
The bethrothod
r* rj.
.
all his life and was employed at
Mam speaker was Miss Beatrice Daniel Jones.
Grand Rapids, Van-Huts PrintingCompany
Two persona paid hunt mg fines ta
coolly honored at an engagement Slightly Hurt 10 Mishap
Hart A Cooley for M years
who was brought here by sheriff i
The first Study Group meeting Justice Eva Wortunaas court FriAllan Wayne
Ha is survived by his wile. party held at Van Raalle i Restau- Su yenr-old James Vandal Ford The Academy of
w procw
for the year will be held at Dm day night Bert V*liikai>.|.», old see of Mr.
of 231 Wort Ninth St was taken ime« will hold •
Helene; pm son, Donald af Hoi rant in Zeeland
waived
State Bank Budding ladaughters,
attended Calvin
•l the
Haven
with the
•f Lowell
at I 15
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Farm News
By Richard Machlele
Ottawa AgriculturalAgeat

Sunday, October II
Trest ta

God

Here are a few facta we

Psalm 121
By.C. P. Dame
For too many church members
do not trust the Lord. How do
we know? They do not accept the

tU

Rune «f Ik*
HolUai aty New*

promises which the Lord has made
nor do they try them out in daily
life. May the study of this Psalm
lead us all to trust God more fully
and completely.

government,but recent figures
show that other than farm interest
over the paet 20 years have received 47 billion dollars as government
aid to business, while in the past
25 years agriculture has received only $5 billion in farm price
support costs. Also the farmer’s
share of the food dollar has gra-

longs to a group of Psalms— 120
Mlchlfan.
second cleee matter to 134— which is known as, “Songs
at the po« office at Holland,
MlofcL, under the Act ot Ooogrees, of Ascent.” Most Bible students
March 3, 1879.
believe that it was the custom of

m

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

feel

the non-farmer should know about
the farm situation. It is generally
assumed that the farmer is being
subsidizedto a great extent by the

Pabllahed •very
lTHur*day by the I. God is our helper. The author
illnel Prlotlng Go. of Psalm 121 firmly believed that
'Of flee 54 • 56 West God helped him. Psalm 121 beK filth Street, HoUud,

Entered

13, 1960

dually been deminishing! For
poultry products and eggs his
share is 65c, for meat 57c, dairy
products 48c, fruits and vegetables 30c, and for grain products
22c. Marketing systems get the remainder in each of these cases.

Jewish pilgrims as they made
their journey to Jerusalemto at-

SHOOTS BLACK BEAR

—

Thcron A. Stone of West Olive

killed this block bear last Friday while hunting near

Cedar

Telephone— New* Item* EX 2-2314 teud a national feast to sing these
Lake, Canada, north of Lake Superior, about 240 miles northAdvertising-Subscription*
EX 2-2311 psalms on the way. These jourwest
of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Stone traveled north on the
UNION
PICKETING
STEPPED
UP
About
early-morning
fog.
Four
strikers
were
arrested
The publisher shall not be liable neys were often long, travelling
65 strikingemployts of Hit Holland General
new route 17, opened officially on Sept. 16 and reported that
by Holland police and three women pickets
for any error -or errors in printing was difficult and at times dangerIn some work conducted during
any advertisingunless a proof of ous and so the groups as they
Electricplant showed up for picket line duty
the scenery along the highway is "very beautiful/1 Stone said
were injured
an early skirmish.Police
the past two years in New York
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned travelled together, would sing.
Monday in the roughest picketing to dote
the bear weighed 300 pounds with the inords out. His hunting
reinforcementswere called and about 25
State, it was found that increased
by him In time for corrections with Both the Jewish religion and
the week-old strike of the International Union
grain feeding to dairy cattle at a
companion, Herman Schriber of West Olive, shot a moose
officers were on bond. Women pickets are
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If Christianityfoster singing. All
high level of total digestable nuof Electrical workers against the
that weighed 600 pounds with the inords out. The pair hod to
shown
at
the
right,
in
front
of
the
main
any error so noted Is not corrected, throughout history the singing of
trients really paid off. If your
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
corporation. A majority of front line pickets
haul the bear and moose in o boat down a river for about
entranceto the local G.E. plant on- 16th St.
psalms
has
given
courage
and
such a proportion of the entire
cows are getting less than 15
were women as strikers came out in the cold.
four miles. Stone used a 30:06 rifle with telescopic sight, and
(Sentinel photo)
cost of such advertisement as the faith.
pounds
of grain a day, you can
space occupied by the error bears
it was the first bear he saw during hunting season in the 30
We
do
not
know
the
name
of
increase the grain by five pounds
to the whole space occupied by
the writer of Psalm 121 but we
such advertisement.
years
he has been hunting deer and bear.
a day without hesitationto meado know somethingof his characsure their response.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months, ter and please remember that your
Most of the response from extra
$2.00; three months, $1.00; single character is more important than
grain feeding should show up
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly your name. This man had confiwithin a week. Weigh the milk
discontinuedIf not renewed.
dence in God. “I will lift up mine
Four men were arrested Mon- All were released on their own
from all your cows for a couple of
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- eyes unto the hills, from whence day and three women were injur- recognizance.
days before you try feeding more
larity in delivery. Write or Phone cometh my help." The hills
ed as violencebroke out briefly at
Three women pickets were taken
grain. Then, weigh the milk again
EX 2-2311.
minded him of God who was hs the gates of the Holland General to Holland Hospital.Mrs. Grace
Several new events were an- Tuesday, the nationalturkey show
ALLEGAN— Members of the for a couple of days at the end of
Helper. Evidently he had gotten Electric Co. plant.
Apply, 39, mral Hamilton, and Allegan county board of super- a week of extra grain feeding. nounced today for the fourth an- and 4-H and FFA turkey show
HONESTY ON COSTS
help from God before. He knew
nual Michigan Poultry Days Fes-, also on Tuesday ,a banquet WedIt was expected -that the com- Mrs. Marjorie Nickerson, 41, Fer*
visors waded into a mound of For every cow who at least mainA governor recently told mem- where to go in time of need,
pany would seek an injunction out rysburg, were treated for bruises
tains her production level, you tival which will be held at Hol- nesday evening at the Civic Cencommunications
and
budget
rebers of his state’s Municipal Lea- was his God who had created
land Civic Center on Nov. 1 and 2. ter for members of the poultry
of CircuitCourt, spellingout pick- and released. Mrs. Louise Clockquests when they convened Mon- can consider the extra grain good
gue to be truthful in talking about heaven and earth. This man
eting rules and regulations.
Festival President Jay Janssen industry, and displays of poultry
zin, 39, Spring Lake, suffered posbusiness. It is even better busiday
for
their
October
session.
the cost of government.He told lieved in the doctrine of creation
of Zeeland said the women of the production and processing equipThe Holland local of the Interna- sible internal injuries and was
ness
for
each
cow
that
increases
Among other items, they learnthem, in effect, to let the public and providence.
tional Electrical Workers union, admitted to the hospital. She was
sponsoring poultry organization ment on both days.
ed from Allegan Supervisor Gerald her production.
in on the secret— that the cost is
God not only had created this strikingGeneral Electricplants reported in good condition.
are planning a special Consumer
Winning entries in the turkey
L. Beetley that the county would
Farmers might get a response
going to continue increasing.This earth but He also manages it. A1
across the nation, massed an esti- Seven policemenwere on hand
Session for women visitors on show will be auctioned off as part
soon
be
faced
with
the
need
for
from
grain
and
not
see
it
in
extra
is good advice,though it may not power belongs to Him and theremated 65 pickets at the gate, when office workers and salaried an all-new police radio set up at milk production. The reason is Wednesday afternoon,Nov. 2. New of the Wednesday evening banbe good "practical” politics.
fore He is able to help. The per- accordingto Holland Police Lt. employes began arriving about
poultry products will be exhibited quet entertainment.The principal
that a cow normally begins to drop
an estimated cost of $8,000.
What the governor undoubtedly son who believes that God is 'he Ernest E. Bear.
and discussed, and ways of pre- speaker will be announced later.
6:35 a.m.
Beetley told the board that a ofi graduallyafter she reaches
had in mind was that during a Creator of this universe can have Arrestedwere Don Boerman, Reinforcementswere called as
paring them for the table will be
The West Michigan Poultry
her
peak
production.
If
extra
Federal
Communications
Commiscampaign those running for office confidence in His ability and will vice president of Local 931; Fred
demoastrated.This program is Committee and Holland Chamber
pickets blocked the entrance drive
sion ruling, effective July 1, made grain keeps her from dropping off,
are inclined to give voters the ness to help in time of need.
Sherrell and Delone Fuglseth, all and rocked and lifted two wheels
open to all women without charge. of Commerce are co-sponsors of
the county sheriff's department you have actually had a producidea that costs can be reduced—
II. God cares and keeps. This of Holland, and Paul A. Delp of of an automobile off the ground.
A national egg show with four the festival which is expected to
radio system illegal. He also point- tion gain. Farmers who keep their
and that if elected they will see Psalm says much about God’s ac Hopkins.
During the shoving and pushing ed out that a new site would have cows in loose housing and milk classes of competitionwill be attract poultrymenfrom throughto it. One trouble with this variant
tivity. Take note of the word
The four were arraigned before at the entrance, a policeman was
added to the calendarof events out the state.
to be found for the base station, parlors have a special problem
of pie in the sky is that when can“keep" which is used three times Municipal Judge Cornelius vander pushed into a woman picket and
this year. Entries will be on disCommitteechairmen assisting
with
grain
feeding.
Research
has
now
located
in
the
court
house
didatesmake promises that cannot and of the word "preserve” which
play Wednesday.
Meulen. Two were charged with both went down, Bear said.
Jansse include Carl Hoyt, Zeeparlor
tower. Contractors plan to start shown that «a cow in
be fulfilled the people may lose is also used three times. In the interfering with entranceto a
A demonstration of charcoal land, program; Henry Geerlings,
There were 25 officers on hand tearing down the old building in stanchion can only eat from 8 to
some of their faith in public of- Revised Standard Version the word place of employment, a misdegrilling is also included among Zeeland, exhibits:Jack Parker of
by 6:45 a m. and policemen formFebruary, he reported, urging the 10 pounds of grain, or from 12 to
ficials.
“keep” is used in place of the meanor. and the other two with ed lanes permittingsalariedworkthis year's new aUracUons.Visi- Allegan and Bill Boss of Grand
board to take quick action on the 14 pounds in a herringbone. That
Right here in our own state of word “preserve."
resistingand obstructing an offi- ers' cars to pass through the picket
tors can see turkeys on spits over Haven, 4-H; James Heuvelhorst.
matter.
isn’t enough grain to maintain high
Michigan we have problems. Just The Psalmist says much about
cer in the performance of his line.
charcoal fires in the Civic Center Hudsonville, finance; Richard
producing
cows.
In
this
case,
the
Sheriff
Walter
Runkel
said
the
how we are going to find the right God's guarding care. “He will not duties, a felony.
Al Wassink,president of Local county's 15-year-oldradio station farmer either will have to leave parking lot, where a number of Machiele, Zeeland, publicity;
method to collect more dollars so suffer thy foot to be moved, the
Fuglseth and Sherrell, charged 931, IUE-AFL-CIO, issued a blislive turkeys also will be exhibited. James White, Holland, tickets;
provides a communications link the cows in the stanchions long
that we can catch up on some of
Lord is thy shade upon thy right with the lesser count, both plead- tering statement today accusing the
In addition to
full two-day Mrs. LaVerne Regnerus, Holland,
for more than twenty county, city enough to get their fill of grain, or
the expenses is a big problem. We
hand, the sun shall not smite thee ed not guilty and trial was set for city of Holland and police of “beprogram of educational and busi- dinner; Marv DeWitt. Zeeland,
feed
extra
grain
outside
to
those
and village police cars and also
the poor tax payers are going to
by day. nor the moon by night, the afternoon of Oct. 18.
ing a party to G.E.’s strike-break- ties them in with the state police cows that can make good use of ness sessions relating to poultry breakfast and turkey show; Fred
be the people who are going to pay
the Lord will preserve thee from
production, the 1960 festival will Billet, Hamilton, egg show; and
Boerman and Delp, charged with ing activities.”
network. The proposal for a new it.
the bills.
all evil and will preserve thy
feature the traditional public Grace Vander Kolk, Grand Haven,
Only
15
or
20
pickets
remained
resistingand obstructing an offiradio set-up was referred to the
Just how far can we continue
About half the potential profit
going out and thy coming in
breakfact from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. consumer display and program.
at the gates after 8 a m. Local jail committeefor action.
the way we are going? It is all
in a load of feeder calves can be
These words will mean more to cer, demanded examination, which 931, has a local membership meet
v*ry well for we the people to
Judge Harold Weston appeared made or lost in the feed lot. This
us if we remember that they was also set for the afternoon of ing scheduledfor Tuesday aftercontinue to make demands on the
before the board with what he is the time when they will either
SPRINGS
were written by the Psalmist for Oct. 18.
noon.
public treasury.But if we are to
described as his "first request for come down with some form of shipthe pilgrims who were on the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pierce of
continue to do this, then we are
a supplemental appropriationin 27 ping fever or start off right onto
road where mishaps took place
going to need to find ways and
in
years with the court as case work- a full feed. One bit of good advice Grand Rapids visitedtheir grandand where robbers were met. The
means to pay the bills.
er and judge.” Weston reported from Hugh Henderson,extension parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ganges (Special) — Harrison A.
The cynic may reply that this whole Psalm directsour minds to
the court’s child care fund will beef specialistat Michigan State
the keeping power of God.
Barber Sunday afternoon.
sort of thing has been going on in
need $13,768 between now and Jan- University,is to go through these
Hutchins, 78, of Ganges died unThere is one fact that Psalmist
Mrs. Marcelle Hunderman, Mrs.
politics for as long as even the
uary 1. With only $6,445 on hand, newly-arrived cattle at least three
expectedly at his home Tuesday
mentions about God which is sugoldest of us can remember, and
Weston asked for a $7,500 appro- times a day and separate from the Burton Walters and daughter,
gestive.He says that the God
As keynote speaker for the greatest freedoms is the right to priation to meet the predicteddefi- rest any animal that appears to be Debbie, of Hamilton visitedMrs. evening. He was born in Ganges
that the people don't seem terribly
who
keeps us does not slumber nor
and was graduatedfrom Purdue
exercised about it. Maybe so, but
United Fund kickoff Monday night go to your neighbor’shome, or he cit.
sick.
Carrie Menold last Monday afterUniversity in 1904 as an electrical
what the governor cited above is sleep. Vacation time is past for in Civic Center, Dr. Bernard E. to yours, and ask for a voluntary County Probation Officer and
Early treatment accounts for noon.
most people but we still rememengineer from which he retiredin
nevertheless right. It is the busicontribution in behalf of hleping Friend of the Court Jesse Runkel
most of the cures. Keep risk low
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey of 1933 to live on a fruit farm in
her that some people were not Vanderbeek,pastor of First Pres- others. In too many countries toness of candidates to remind the
also submitted a budget increase
by selecting only cattle that are Allegan visited their family, Mr. Ganges.
available in those days — they byterian Church, said civilization
public (though the remindermay
day, the chief of state dictates request.Runkel said the increased
alert and active when you buy and Mrs. Ernest Coffey, Sunday
Mr. Hutchins served as a capbe unpleasantly superfluous' that were far away. God never hangs began only when people became what can and cannot be done, work load of his office has rethem, Henderson suggests. Cattle afternoon.
out
a
sign,
“On
Vacation"
for He compassionate.
tain in World War I; was a memRead said.
every business in the country faces
sulted in "two people doing the
coming down with shipping fever
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slikker and
Cities are not judged to be
higher costs, and that the busi- is always on duty. Therefore we
Campaign Chairman James E. work of four.” He asked for a usually stand and look sluggish. family of Holland enjoyed supper ber of American Legion Post 137
can
rely
upon
Him
and
know
great
because
they
have
the
highof Saugatuck; Past Vice Commanness of government is no excepTownsend announced "E” awards salary increase from $3,250 to $3.Then, when they arrive in the feed one evening last week with his der of the Department of Michithat He is the unfailing watch- est buildingsor the widest streets, for Peoples State Bank and The
tion.
600 for his deputy and a boost
man. We can call upon God day but they are judged on the way Holland Evening Sentinelin which from $3,960 to $4,440 for himself, lot, leave them alone for 24 to 36 father,Dick Slikker.
gan American Legion; a member
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink of Sons of the Revolution of the
or night-He is alway available. they treat their blind, the men- early solicitation of persons em as well as $250 for extra clerk hours to recover from their journey. Keep them isolated from other visitedher father, Mr. John Ter Holland Chapter; a member of the
We know that watchmen have gone tally retarded, and the services ployed resulted in pledges in ex- hire.
cattle on the place for eight to 10 Avest in Hamilton Sunday afterto sleep when they should have provided for youth, families and cess of 70 per cent of a day s
40 and 8: a life member of tlje
Days. Provide a well-bedded, dry noon.
been alert but God is ever reliable individualswith seriousproblems,” payroll. This makes both firms
Dutcher Masonic Lodge of Douglas
Many people were present last and a member of the Farm Bushelter area, not in a closed barn.
In the study of this lesson we he said.
eligible for the "E” award for
Keep them off succulent pasture Thursday evening at the parsonage reau.
must not forget . to stress that
Bernard Donnelly,Jr., United outstanding citizenship.
until they have rested, had a good for the Womens Missionary Society
trusting God must always be ac- Fund president, emphasized the
Surviving are his wife. Gail: one
The total pledged by the bank
fill of hay and are accustomedto meeting. An interestingslide set
companied by the doing of one’s values of giving the United Way and its employes was $1,138,an
brother,Dr. Lee M. Hutchins, and
entitled "Our Indian School,” detheir new surroundings.
best. We can’t honestly ask God to volunteers and pointed out the
a sister, Mrs. J. E. Heberle, both
• Chippewa District boy scouts, to keep us safe in a car if we importantfunction of the United increase over last year’s contribuscribing work with the American of Washington, D.C.
Dry
fall
pasture
with
little
leMore
than 200 Chippewa district
tions of 9 per cent. The Sentinel’s
257 strong, and 36 district scout
gume is an excellent place to start Indian in the Brainard Indian
know that the car has faulty Fund in reviewing needs of each contributionfor employes and firm
Cub Scouts staged their annual
leaders, held their annual Fall
new cattle. Feed bright grass hay Training School in Hot Springs, Eagle Auxiliary Group
brakes. It is not right to turn agency and the economies inher- amounted to $734, an increase of
Camporee at Camp Taylor, just over to God things we can and
S.D., was shown. Many of the picent in a single drive for 42 approximately5 per cent over Olympics Saturday, with com- or mixed graas-Iegume hay for the
east of Fennville over the week- should do ourselves.
tures were in
Holds Regular Meeting
first
two
or
three
days
and
then
petition
in
six
events.
agencies. This year’s goal for the last year.
end.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman spent last
slowly
start the cattle on not more
combined United Fund and Red
Cubs vied for honors in the
The campaign is scheduledto
Reports 0” varioui activities
Participating were Troop 45
than one pound of oats or corn per Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Cross campaign is $94,189.
close Oct. 27. The first report running broad jump, 30-yard dash,
held recently highlightedthe busifrom Ganges: Troop 29, Sauga- Malicious Destruction
Mrs.
Ernest
Coffey.
head daily. Leafy and stemmy leOttawa County Red Crass Chair- meeting is scheduled Friday morntuck; Troop 33. Hamilton;Troop Counts Bring Sentences
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit- ness meeting of the Eagle Auxiliobstaclecourse, bowling pin throw, gume hay may cause bloat probman Arthur Read said one of the ing at Hotel Warm Friend.
21, Zeeland; Troop 18 from Douged
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at ary last Friday. ,
softball throw and 50-yard dash. lems. Add silage slowly as soon as
Gifts totaling $30 were presentGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
las and Troops 6, 7, 11, 22, 30,
Ribbons were given to all partici- you can open the silo. Make sure Martin Sunday evening.
ed to the Fort Custer State Home
34, 43, 146. 151. 155. 156 and Ex- Three area men pleaded guilty beplagued with back trouble while pants.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Lampen,
at least one pound of roughage
from the Holland auxiliaryat the
plorer Post 2022. from Holland fore Justice Lawrence De Witt to
Jan Nienhuis’ injured toes may
Many fathers and members of dry matter is fed per 100 pounds Don and Jane, and Mr. and Mrs. carnival held recently. Mrs.
area. Newly organisedtroop 20
keep him sidelined. Freshman the Alpha Phi Omega chapter of of body weight daily for the first Jack Krause spent a few days at
charges of maliciousdestruction
from Hudson ville visited the campDave Bach, a big tackle,re out Hope College were judges for the several weeks. Increase grain the beginning of archery season Esther Vander Weide, chairman,
and each was sentencedto pay
announced plans for a Christmas
fite on Saturday.
with an injured knee.
events. Alpha Phi Omega mem- slowly and watch for scouriong. near Baldwin. Joanne, Julie and
Highlightsof the weekend were 225 fine, $4.90 costs and serve 30
The Dutch worked on offense bers are president,Jack Millard, Aim to have the cattle eating about Jackie Krause spent the time while gift which will be made for the
The injury bug that won't leave Wednesday and were to drill on
Home to be presented by the local
the short hike Friday night by all days in the county jail, phis an
Charles Beecher. Ralph Herron, one pound of grain per 100 pounds their parents were gone with their group and Mrs. G. Austin reportthe scouts and the Council fire, additional30 days if fines and Hope College’sfootball team alone defense in today’s practice.
aunt
and
uncle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
John Ashby. Bill Seyforth, and of body weight by the end of four
ed on a district meeting held in
directed by the Scouters of the costs are not paid.
Rutgers.
has struck again and it especially
to six weeks.
Bruce Holmes.
The
three,
Leroy
Britton,
20,
Ludiogtoo.Announcementwas
Alpha Phi OMega chapter of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Loedeman
hurts this week when! he Dutch Fourth Church Guild
Activitieschairman Edward
Never rely on automatic water
made that a total of $10,642.87
and Kenneth Lyle Smith, 20, both
Hope College.
and
daughters
of
near
Zeeland
face probably the toughest team
Steele assisted by Richard Ray- cups that need nose pressure to
Holds Regular Meeting
was raised by the auxiliariesfor
Jack Millard is chapter presi- of Grand Haven, and Freddy on the nine-game schedule.
visited
his
father,
Henry
Loedemond and assistant district com- operate for the first 10 days. It is
the Father Cassidy Home.
dent. and Charles Beecher. Ralph Snyder, 28. Spring Lake, allegedly
man, last Wednesday evening.
Muksingum College of New ConThe
Guild for ChristianService missioner Ivan De Neff directed of the utmost importance to keep
Special guest at the meeting
committed
the
offense
in
a
junk
Herron, John Ashby, Bill Seafortb
Mrs.
Harold
Bleeker
visited
her
cord. Ohio, victors, in three of Fourth Reformed Church met the activities. Mrs. Jerry De Neff the cattle drinking large quantiwas
Grand National Trustee Mrs.
and Bruce Holmes also assisted yard Saturday. State police made
straight games and listed No. 2
assisted Mrs, Dorothy John with ties of water. If you don’t provide folks, Mr. and Mrs. George Barthe arrests.
Isabelle Vallie
Muskegon
at the Council Fire.
Tuesday
night
for
its
regular
ber,
last
Tuesday
afternoon.
in the nation in total offense and
the registrations.
plenty of water in tubs or tanks,
Heights
who
showed
movies
of
On Saturday morning, members Terry Corbett, 19, Grand Haven,
in rushing will invade Holland for meeting. Roger Bruggink, local
Packs representedwere No. the cattle may dehydrate severly Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink the National convention held in
of the State Conservation Depart- had his probation revoked by Cirand
daughter
Karen
are
at
Fort
seminary
student,
showed
slides
Hope's annual Homecoming game
3045, Ganges; 3033, Hamilton; 3002, which might result in shipping
Miami Beach, Fla., in August.
ment gave the scouta a demon- cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Saturdayat 2 p m. in Riverivew and talked about the work done in Fennville: and from the Holland fever before they learn to operate Walton Beach in Florida for a few
Monday
and
was
sentenced
to
Other guests were from Allegan,
stration of their fire fighting equipweeks
while
he
is
teaching
at
the
Kentucky
during
the
summer.
Park.
area, packs 3052, Beech wood: 3008, the nose press ue drinking cups.
South Haven and Kalamazoo
ment and explained the techniques serve six months in the county
Elgin Air Force Bare.
The Fighting Muskies have ^Mrs. John Elenbaas announced St. Francis : 3010, HoUand Heights;
of fightingforest fires. Officers jail. Corbett, who was placed on
Luncheon hostesseswere the
Mrs.
Eva
Coffey
has
sold
her
scored 135 points in racking up
Pr°gr*m *nd Mrs. Dick 3007, Jefferson;3003. Lincoln;3001, With the recent outbreak of fires
Herman Hallock, BiU Richter and probation for two years ApriU 22,
farm to her son, Mr. and Mrs. Mesdames Nellie Israels.Esther
three
wins
this season and Ron ',an(**r Meer led the devotions. Van Raalte; 3041, Pine Creek.
in the area it seems good policy to
Constable Gates were in charge 1959, for extortion,has been arVsnder Weide, Marie Huizenga,
Schipper. ex-Hope *Hir and now Two vocal solos were given by
Packs 3044, Maplewood; 3006, do some checking. Michigan far- Al Coffey, and she is now living Fannie Pardue and Geraldine
of the demonstration.
rested on various occasions.These
with her son-in-lawand daughter,
Jackson
coach,
scouted
Muskin- Mrs. John De Jong.
Washington: 3042, Lake view; 3056, mers could save 6 to I million dolAll troops concentratedon included a charge as minor in
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kraft, and Austin.
At the business meeting conduc* Monteilo; 3043, Waukazoo and 3049.
gum for Hope and came back with
lars each year simply by prevent- chldren.
acout advancement,and camporee possession of beer, violation of
high praises for the New Concord, ted by the president.Mrs. C. De Lakewood.
ing firei. At least 27 million dolpatches will be issued soon to the two terms of his probation on
John Meredith and grand- Mr. and Mrs. C. Nash
Ohio, club
Rods, election of officers was held
lar* worth of their property went children, Roger and Judy Gates
participatingscouU and leaders. anti social conduct and using intoxwith
the
following
elected:
Secre"This
team
is
real
tough,"
up in smoke in 1156-50. There fig- spent Saturday afternoon at Brad- Honored on Anniversary
Mrs. Edward Steele handled icants.
Fennville Couple Attends
Schipper said, "and as good or tary of education. Mrs John De
registrationfor the camporee.
urea are baaed on a state-wideaur- ley visiting Mrs. Leon Haywood
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nash.
better than Hillsdale.”The Dales Jong: secretary of spirituallife, Dinner Honoring Royalty
very of newspaper dippings. You and family
Busy Beavers 4-H
105 Madison Ave . were guests of
are again expected to be the Mrs Harold Van Dyke, secretary
FENNVILLE (SpeciaD-Mr. and really can’t put a dollar value on Mr. and Mrs. William Swan of honor at a dinner given by their
, Winterhalder Resigns Post
of organiiatioo.Mrs Lyda Vim.
MIAA kings
Club Has Meeting
Mrs
Chris Ornbo ot Hutchins fire leas. Year* of hard work and Eaat Saugatuck and Mrs. John children Saturday night at Van
Rob Bonnet te, who dislocateda cher; secretary of service. Mrs.
On Zeeland City Council
Lake
Rd..
saw King Fredarik and aavings go up in smoke with almost Boerigtei of Hamiltonvisited Mrs.
Boys and girls of the East shoulder in the Alma game, re- Maurice Walters,and assistant
Rulte'i RestaurantThe occasion
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland Crisp Busy Beavers 4-H club met
Queen Ingrid of Denmark ea Mon- every blase. The* there's untold Carrie Menold Sunday afternooa marked the couples 40th w.ddinu
Fred
mains a question mark (or the secretary -treasurer.
death, •udffertng and disability ”
city councilman Anion Winter- st the home of their Irsdsri,Mr
John Nieuwama day evening in Chicago when they The survey revealed at least 31 im- Mr. Dick Slikker visited Mr. •wiiversary.
Dutch. Bonnette, • Holland sen- Kobea.
huluer Tuesday in a letter to and Mrs Henry G. Van Kan, pen
attended a dinner at the BlackHenry Loedeman Thursday even*
AftW
U* (roup rtiurnod
ior. i«
first . string defense* closed the meeting
Mayor
C. Bbemendaal an- on Thursday tventni
*t one- Sheraton
Hotel honoring the portant fire causes Faulty stoves inti
to the Nash home
player
or furnaces aad defective wiring
King and Quota
nounced his immediate reaigna*
Mr and Mrs Albert Gates spent Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
(Mfims elected were
Another first string defensive Due* Hunter heed
tine from the council fer reason* Keettier. prettdeal;Roger Asamk.
Mr aad Mrs Ortho are vuifiag each caused over $ miliioadollars last Monday evening at Hamilton Naah.
and Mr. Gene Vaa
player Kurt Vaa Geoderea hasj GRAND HAVEN (Ipaftah
•I health
daserve special si- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Hula!
this weak it Chicago with thoir
(vice pres ideal; MailaaeVaa
Blooieo, Ml. and Mrs Bernard
bothered »ah a leg lajury Richard De Will. 34. rente I Grand
Mayor Bloemendeal uid that Kampea. secretary;Jerry Van
k-m-Uw and daughter Mr *4
Susi al the home of Van Oort.
and Mrs Dan
received agiioat Alma while Jim Have*, pud $5 fiae and g$ » («i,
the eauarti wtU take up the mat Kampea treasurer. Mary A am
Mrs Alfred Kebaei
lUmibgri.
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Hope Tops Alma
27-7 Decision

Win

Scoring in every quatrer and
up a total of 422 yards,

rolling

de-

feated Alma College, 27-7 here
Saturday night before 3,000 fans
in Riverview Park to even its
season mark and 2-2 and its MIAA

M.
Hope opened the

record at

scoring with
5:55 left in the first quarter when
Paul Mack swept left end on a
10-yard reverse.He also converted
to give Hope a 7-0 lead.
Jan Nienhuis, Hope sophomore
tackle, recovered a fumble by
Lydon Salathiel,Alma halfback,
on the Hope 44 and in six plays
the Flying Dutchmen were home.
Sherwood Vander Woude ripped
the tackle for 16 yards, John Vandenburg ran over center for 13
and then Vander Woude plowed
21 yards to the Scots six. A
fumble put the ball on the 10 where
Mack began his scamper.
But less than two minutes later
Alma had tied the score atfer
HOPE BACK GAINS — Sherwood (Sharky) Vande Woude (23),
taking the kickoff, quarterback
Hope fullback,runs for a gain against Alma College Saturday
Terry Ebright hit end Jim Greennight in Hope's 27-7 win over the Scots in RiverviewPark. John
lees with a 41-yard aerial. GreenVandenburg <45» is escortingVander Woude while an Alma player tries to apply a tackle.
lees caught the ball on the Hope
25 and was downed on the one
(Mil Hale photo)
where Ebright sneaked over on
the next play with 4 02 left. sma, D. Schoon, Oelisle,Polen,
Ebright converted to tie the score Quakkelaar.Katt.
at the quarter 7-7.
Tackles: Hubbard. Bakker. Nien-

Hope Runners

Alma threatened again when
junior tackle Bob Minton recover-

ed Ken

Visser’s fumble on the
Dutch 42. In nine plays the Socts
rushed to the Hope four where
halfback Len Fase fumbled and
Hope guard Chuck Truby caught
the ball in mid-air and returned to
the nine to squelch the drive.
With about six minutes to go
in the second quarter. Hope halfback Jim Bultman interceptedan
Alma pass ont he Hope 23 and
ran to the Dutch 46. Two plays
later Mack hit end Jon Schoon
with a 32-yard pass play which

was climaxed ont he Scots 20.
Schoon caught tht ball on the
Alma 31 and twisted his way to
the 20.
Atfer

huis. Byrne, Jackson. Nash, Bach.

Guards: Bishop, Truby, Van
Genderen, Den Ouden, Struik, Van
Leeuwen.
Centers: Van de Weg, Buckley,
Egger.
Backs: Mack. Visser, Vandenburg, Slagh, Vander Woude, Bonnette. Bultman. Goodrich, Zegerius,

Van Noord. Fox, Hyink,

Slagh,

Walters, Allen.
(Startinglineup only)
Ends: Mires, Greenlees.
Tackles: Ledy, Hickman.
Guards: Wade, Renaud.
Centers: Rowland.
Backs: Ebright, Fase, Salathiel,
Gleea-son.

Mack had sent Vander Vic

Cuiss, umpire: Orm Osborn,
Woude into the middle for two head linesman and Bill Dykema,
yards, he sent Hope fullback down field judge.
through the center and then faded
A
back and flippedan 18-yard pass First downs ............
18
to Vander Woude in the end zone. Yards rushing ........ 272 170
Mack converted and Hope led 14-7 Yards passing ........ 150 168
with 4:47 left in the first half.
Total
. ..... 422 338
Hope scored its third touchdown Passes attempted ......
27
with 2:14 left in the third quatrer Passes completed ....
11
when Visser ran 24 yards off Passes intercepted by ..
1
tackle. The Hudsonville freshman
....
1
floatedwith his blockers,let them Fumbles recovered by ...
1
form, and then tore through the Punts ................1-17 3-111
secondarywith a burst of speed. Penalties
47
Mack convertedon his second NOTES — The eight Hope cheertry after Alma was penalized, on leaders sported new white skirts
the first attempt to give Hope and white sweaters with a block
the 21-7 lead.
H on the sweaters . . . The drum
Earlier in the third quarter, majorettes,Judy Wylie, Judy SietVander Woude had intercepteda sma and Sharon Cook, twirled
pass on the Hope 23 and returned during the Hope band halftime
to the Dutch 38 and the Hope of- show . . . Junior Terry Ebright.
fense clicked to the Alma 26 but Alma quarterback, completedall
a tape-measured first down deci- of Alma passes for 168 yards. He
sion, with Alma players all gath- has gained more than 600 yards
ered around, gave the Scots the in passing in four games this year.
ball on their own 26. They failed Senior Lyndon Salathiel, contackto gain and punted to their own ed two years ago by the New
42 where Hope started its touch- York Giants about his punting,
down drive.
got a 52-yard boot off against the
Hope's final tally came with Dutch . . .
10:26 left in the game when John
Len Fase, who played at Lowell,
Vandenburg went four yards on led the Scots with 51 yards in 12
a crossbuck off tackle.Highlight- carries while fullbackPaul Kozuming the drive, which started on the plik had 42 yards in eight tries . .
Dutch 30, was a 57-yard pass from DarrellLedy, Alma tackle, is from
Mack to Schoon, who snagged the Drummond Island. .
ball on the 30 and ran to the
Holland's Bob BonAlma six, and a 12-yard Jim Fox- nette, Hope senior halfback and
to-Schoon pass earlier in the defensive whiz, dislocated his
seven-play 70-yard drive that was shoulder and is expected to be out
bogged by
15-yard holding for the season. Freshman tackle
penalty. Mack missed the conver- Dave Bach injured his ankle and
sion to complete the scoring.
Nienhuis injured two toes. . .
Minton, 230-pound, 5’7” tackle Hope didn't have a stretcher at
and the heaviestman on the field, the game . . . Almo now has a
provided the fans with a laugh 2-2 record ond 0-1 in. MIAA.
midway in the final period.After

H

21

Yards

19

7

2
2
2

Fumbles

.

35

.

.

a

.

run over

Alma

the

M

M

College'scross

team scored its

-

country

first victory of the

season Saturday with a 25-34 win

over Alma College on the

four-

mile American Legion Memorial
Park course.

for bis appearancein

Circuit Rapids.

New

Assisting Mrs. Slager were
Mrs. Marvin J. Den Herder, Mrs.
ClarenceKleis, Mrs. Edith Walvoord and Mrs. Walter Van Saun
of Holland, and the couple’s two
granddaughters, Mrs. David Vander Veen of Pontiac and Mrs.
Kenneth Sandy, Jr., of Lansing.
Rev. Schuiling was employed in
the Holland post office for 31 years
before he left in 1943 to become
lay missionary for the newly organized Grace Reformed Church in
Allen Park near Detroit. He was
ordainedas a Reformed church
imprudentspeed. $50: Domingo minister in 1944 by the classisof
Reyes, of 345 West 15th St., stop Kalamazoo.
sign, $17; Charles Arthur Jones,
of 740 Pine Ave., no safety chains

on trailer, $2.
Charles A. Kuipers,

of

2008

Scotch Dr., improper passing, $10;
John F. West, of 95 West Ninth
St., excessive horn blowing, $5;
Vernon Dale Borgman, of 888
Oakdale CL, excessive horn blowing, $5; Gordon W. Brower, of 170
West Ninth St., excessive noise,
$5; Edwin Glenn Brunink, of 110
Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, speeding,
$10.

Merle R. McDougall, route 1,
dropped two speeding. $10: Arrie Mast. Jr.,
earlier matches, including a set- Hudsonville speeding, flO; Jerald
back at Albion College last week. J. De Vries, of 124* West 14th
Glenn Van Wieren, Hope fresh- St., speeding, $20; Allan R. Eiger
man from Holland, was second in sma, route 2. Hamilton, speeding,
$10: Glenn J. Zuverink, of 221
the race with a 23:22 time. He followed Gil Smith, Alma freshman, North Woodward, Zeeland, speeding, $10; Wilbert Brondyke of 353
across the line Smith ran the
event in 23:07.
John Nyboer of Hope was fourth
in the meet in 24:04 while Vern
Sterk of Hope, another Holland
freshman, was fifth in 24:28. Randy
Menken of Hope, Holland sophomore, was sixth in 25:01.
A1 Holleman of Hope took eighth
in 25:35 while Bruce Osman of
Hope was 11th. Alma took first,
third, seventh, 11th and 12th in
the meet. Daryl Siedentop is the
Hope coach.

Celebrate 60th Anniversary

m

Court Monday. The alleged offense
occurred upon his father,Arthur,
Oct. 6.
A $12 fine was suspended for
Luther W. Gullett, 65, of 100 West
Ninth SL on condition he receive
no more traffic violationsin the
next 12 months.
Others appearing were Chester
Bartels, 19, route 2, West Olive,
improper right turn, $12; Larry
Breuker, route 1, speeding, $25;
Richard A. De Witt, of 1043 West
32nd St., speeding. $10; George
D. Welsh, of 472 West 16th St.,

Central Ave., speeding, $10.
Paul Genzink, route 5, speeding.
$10: Lyle A. Schippa, of 321 East
Main St., Zeeland, speeding, $10;
John Van Huis, Jr., of 14203 James
St., speeding, $10: Robert A. Heer
inga, of 60 East 21st SL, stop
sign. $7; John A. Mokma. of 249

East Ninth St., speeding,$10;
George L. Carlson, of 219 West

Port Richey, Fla. There he
became associate minister in the
Community CongregationalChurch
a positionhe still holds. For the
last four years, the Schuilingshave
been spending four months during
summers in Holland and the other
eight months in Florida.They wil
leave Tuesday to return to Florida

Rev. Schuiling

Auxiliary

Officers Are
Entertgined

counties.

Aim for the current year were
outlined during the business session. Mrs. Alden J. Stoner of Holland, editor of the districtbulletin, asked that all material be
in by Nov. 1 ana the president
FENNV1LLE (Special) - Apasked 100 per cent cooperation so
that each chairman may get a- proximately 60 cars took part in
cross her program for the year. the championship go-kart races

Go-Karters

Win Awards

Mrs. Gertrude Davidson of

Saturday at the M-89 Raceway,
Grand Rapids, rehabilitation chairman, and Mrs. Frances Wilbur of located three miles eaet of FennGrand Rapids, legislativechair- ville.
man, announced plans to visit
Results include: Class A races

were

Discharged Thursday were Mrs. 3 p m.
Abe Palmbos,327 College; Rickey
Lewter, 930 South Wuhingtoo; Driver CitoJ in Mishap
Steven Osborn 3371 112th A VO.;
Ottawa County deputies chaigod
John tint 711 Apple Avo.; Paul Terry Allan Doolittle. 17, of 3331
05 West 32nd Si.; Mrs
Dr., with failure to

aa

active

in

Mr. ond Mrs, Benjomin From
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Frans Frans retired from active employcelebrated their 60th wedding ment at the conclusion of World
anniversary on Sunday. Both Mr. War II. Following his retirement
and Mrs. Frans were born in The he accepted odd jobs as a carNetherlands and came to this penter, painter and repairman.
country with their parents when
In 1956 Mr. and Mrs. Frans
they were about two years old moved back to Holland and at
Mr. Frans and his parents first the present time are residing at
settled in Holland and lived on 664 Tennis Ave.
16th St., after a short time the
They are the parents of two
family moved to Muskegon.Both
children. Mrs. Paul Trompen of
Mr. and Mrs. Frans were raised
in Muskegon and attended Muske- Boon, Iowa and P. H. Frans of

Holland. He served as presidentof gon schools.
Mr. Frans was engaged in the
the Ottawa County Sunday School
oil and gasoline business in the
Associationfor 20 years.
early days of the automobile and
The Schuilingshave one daughbefore the advent of service stater, two grandchildren and four
tions. Later he was employed by
great grandchildren.
the Shaw Walker Company and
still later, during World War II

Holland.

Mr

and Mrs. Frans have been
the First Reformed
Church of Muskegon, throughout

members of

their married life. While living in

Holland they attend Hope Reformed Church. They are both
looking forward to attending the
meetingsare held Mondays from he was employed by the Norge Sunday servicesof the First ReCorporationof Muskegon. Mr. formed Church.
7:30 to 9 p m.
The fall conference of the WomThe Zeeland Literary Club will
en's ClassicalUnion will be held
A daughter, Beverly Ann, born
begin its activities for the season in Faith Reformed Church Oct. 18,
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
on Tuesday, Oct. 18. with a meet- afternoonsession at 2 p m., the
Dekker, 620 160th Ave.: a son born
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ing in the club room in the City Rev. Floyd Hagel from Kentucky
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hall. Subsequent meetingswill be as speaker. Evening session is at Friday were Mrs. Robert Allen, 722 Bishop, 315 South River; a daughheld on the second and fourth 7. Dr. Jerome De Jonge will be 160th Ave.; Mrs. Peter Kievit, 270 ter, Josephine Marie, born Sunday
speaker. A nursery will be provided
Tuesdays of each month.
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Virgil Lough, to Mr. and Mrs. Noel Castaneda,
Mrs. L. Van Kley is serving her for the afternoon session.
route 2; Raymond Dams, 326* 336 Maple Ave.
second year as president.Others
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Albert Van A son, Robert Dale, born Sunday
on the executive committeeare
Beek, 326 Arthur Ave.: Kathy to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jalving,
Mrs. P. Wolterink,first vice-presiWolters, route 3; Cheryl Van Nuil, 1228 West Lakewood Blvd.; a
dent; Mrs. K. Winstrom, second
343 Garfield: Tony Kirkwood. 83* daughter born Sunday to Mr. and
vice-president;Mrs. B. De Pree,
Third St.; Rebecca Hopkins, 83* Mrs. Clyde Creekmore, 88 East
in
recordingsecretary;Mrs. J. F. De
Eighth St; a son, Gregg Alan,
Burke Ave.
Vries, corresponding secretary,
Discharged Friday were Terry born today to Mr. and Mrs. Kenand Mrs. M. De Pree. treasurer.
Elzinga, 572 West 18th St.; Mrs. neth Gunneman, route 2, HamilThe annual booklet containing
Melvin Koster and baby, 2080 ton.

Zeeland

Hospital Notes

Five Persons

Arraigned

Grand Haven
HAVEN

the year's schedule of plans, meet-

-

GRAND
(Special)
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Russel Slot
ings and programs will be distribSeveral persons were arraigned and baby, 68 West 27th St.; Mrs.
uted to members at this meeting.
John Kiss and baby, route 2, FennThe GilbertI. Karsten American in Grand Haven Municipal Court
ville; Mrs. Kenneth Hansen, 712
Legion Post held a reception last Thursday.
Lillian St.; Robert Slikkers. 791
Monday evening for Mrs. Edwin
Walter Shafer.21, Grand Haven, Washington Ave.; Mrs. Terry
Schuitema, newly electedpresident
pleaded guilty to assault and bat- Feddick, West 10th St.; Wade and
of the Legion Auxiliary Dept, of
tery upon his wife, Evelyn, which Glenda Cox. 1746 West 32nd St.:
Michigan, and for Mrs. Joan Danoccurred at their home Oct. 2. Hermina Van Heuvelen, West
hof. who is a past state president
Shafer paid $15 fine and $5.70 costs Olive; Mrs. L. J. Geuder, 611
of the Auxiliary.About 85 persons
and was sentencedto serve 10 Lawndale CL; Kathy Wolters,route
attended.
3; Cheryl Van Nuil. 343 Garfield.
days in the county jail.
About 450 Lincoln Elementary Warren Olson, 20, Grand Haven, Admitted Saturday were Klaas
school children brought their parpresently on probation from Ot- Van Dyken, 178 East 14th St.; Mrs.
ents to the first PTA meeting of
tawa Circuit Court for breaking Robert Maatman, 136 Clover Ave.;
the year last Tuesday evening. The
and entering in the night time, Raymond Weller,41 East 20th St.:
pupils escorted their parents
pleaded guilty to minor in posses- Sara Fredrickson. 230 West 11th
around the various classrooms sion of beer and paid $25 fine and St. (discharged same day: Doyle
and introducedthem to the teacher.
$4.30 costs. The alleged offense Russel, route 1, (discharged same
Cookies, punch and coffee were
occurred in Grand Haven township day); Frieda Ridder, 898 Oakdale
served to about 50 parents and Oct. 1.
Ct. (discharged same day); Mrs.
children in the gymnasium. ReFrank Meyer, 509 Graafschap Rd.:
Robert Bersonnet,21, Grand

Haven, who furnished the beer to
Olson pleaded guilty to furnishing beer to a minor and sentenced
to pay $50 fine and $4.30 costs.
Thomas Hartuniewicz,23, Marne,
whose trial on a charge of drunk

North Shore Guild
Meets at Bade Home
The North Shore Hospital Guild

met Thursday at the home

of

Mrs. Nelis Bade in Waukazoo for
an all day workshop, one of the

many

held during the past year.
items were made for a
bazaar to be held in November.
Dessert and coffee were furnished by the hostess.
Those attendingwere Mrs.
James Corwin, Mrs. Fred Buursma, Mrs. Chester Smith, Mis.
Glen Van Valkenburg, Mrs. Ber-

Many

nard Smolen, Mrs. George
Menken and Mrs. Nelis Bade.
Those unable to attend were Mrs.

H.

Edward Roberts. Mrs.

B.

Leach, Mrs. Jack Witteveen, Mrs.

Ronald Dean Van Herwyn, 60 East LaVerne Kane and Miss Sandra
Frank Harmsen, 177 Decker.

16th St.: Mrs.

East Fifth St.

DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Donald Broene and baby, 127 Glendale; Mrs. Merle Ringewold and
baby, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Kenneth Van Dyke and baby, 385*
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Donald
Riemink and baby, route 1. Hamilton; Tony Kirkwood.83* Third
St.: Rebecca Hopkins. 83* Burke
Ave.; George Vander Hill, 29*
East Main St.. Zeeland: Mrs. Gus
Feenstra, 242 West 17th St.: Thomas Sanger, 2262 Black Lake Dr.:
Julius Neerken. 31 West 28th St.;
Mrs. Rena Kroll, 91 East 24th St.;
Mrs. Alice Slagh. 258 West 21st St.:
Mrs. Albert Van Beek. 326 Arthur;

Rev. and Mrs. Scott
Entertain Collegians

An open house for the Collegians
driving was scheduled for today
Calvin Seminary,preparing to reof Immanuel Church was sponsored
after pleading not guilty on Sept.
turn to Japan as a Protestantmisby the Rev. and Mrs. W. Herbert
27, changed his plea to guilty
sionary, was guest speaker at the
Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Thursday and paid $50 fine and
Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland $4 30 costs. The arrest was by
Gilbert on Sunday at the Scott resiRotary Club.
dence.
339 West 31st St.
state police Sept. 26. 1960.
Mr. De Berdt spoke on the events
Those attending were Mr. and
Edward Washtoak, 34, Plainwell,
in his life that caused him to turn
Mrs. George Scott. Mr and Mrs.
waived examinationon a charge
from Catholicism to Protestantism.
John Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
of carrying a concealedweapon
He also spoke briefly on the Bel- and furnished $100 bond for his
Davis. Elaine De Ridder. Linda
gian government in the Congo appearancein Circuit Court MonInderbitzen.Lois Bos, Fred Arnolwhere he has a brother who was day. The arrest was by state podink, Joyce Droppers, Evonne
employed in the Belgian adminis- lice. who allege Washtoak had a
Luttrull, Marolyn Brink, Carol
tration of that country.
Weyenberg. Roland Tien. Sharon
blackjack in his car on Oct. 6, in
Mrs. Clara Madderom. East Grand Haven township.
Harold Simpson. 566 Elm Dr.; Strong. Hal Davis. Lucille Wood,
Central Ave., left Thursday for
Gabe W. De Vries. 811 West 32nd Jean Terpsma. June Terpsma, Ted
Chicago to spend the week with
Hook and Don Van Dommelen.
St.; Eli West. West Olive.

each of the 28 units in the district.
—heat races, Dick Collier,MishPine Rest Chairman Mrs. Effie awauka, Ind., Russell Thumm, relatives.
Campbell of Grand Rapids asked Milburg;consolationraces, Brent
Mrs. Martin De Jonge and Mrs.
for donations of sewing materials,
Joppe, Grand Rapids. Arlene Ber Gordon De Jonge flew to Denver,
old magazines. Christmas and ry, Edwardaburg; semi-feature,Colo. Tuesday, to spend a week
birthday cards for her work with
Rog Meyers, Hudsonville; feature, with the Willard De Jonge family
the children.Mrs. Florence Dickwho reside at Long Mont, Colo
Harry Lane, Edwardsburg.
man of Zeeland will head a group
Mrs. Selina Hasen, a former resiB races
heat races, James
to sort old and discarded materiKushtor, South Bend, Ind., Fred dent of Zeeland, is visiting her son
als.
Swainston,Wayland; consolation,and family, Dr. and Mrs. Kussell
Mrs. Jellema and Mrs. Marvin John Shashaguay, Holland; fea- Munroe. She will go to Muskegon
Ver Hoef, district secretary, plan ture, Fred Swainston, Wayland. to visit relatives, then to Kalamato attend a fall conference beginC races— heat races. Marion zoo to visit her daughter and will
ning Nov. 4 in Traverse City. Todd. Edwardsburg; Bob Berry, return to Zeeland before leaving
Mrs. Jellema also announce that Edwardsburg; feature. Todd. Ju for her home in Long Beach. Calif.
the next district meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis were
niors race. Gary Swainston, Way
held in Grandville Nov. 15.
land, Dennis Weber, Holland; in Marion, Ind. last week to see
A social hour followed with tea junior feature,George Johns, Jr., their daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
served from a table decorated in Grand Rapids; powder puff heat, and Mrs. Vaughn. Mr. Vaughn is
fall colors. Pouring were Mrs.
and feature, Peggy Weber, Hol- attending Marion College studying
Jellema. Mrs. Ver Hoef. Mrs. land.
to become a minister.
Stoner and Mrs. James Cook. The
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Millard took
On Sunday. Fred Swainston woo
latter is membership chairman of
the fast car dash and equalled the a northern trip on their vacation,
the Holland unit which was the track record of 24.9. Bob Mur went to Mackinac Bridge, the Soo
first in the districtto reach its
chant of Waylaod won the A pur- and took the new highway which
quota.
suit, heat race, semi-feature and was opened Sept. 16 into Canada.
The Junior Science Seminar,
feature.
Fred Swainston won the B heat, sponsored by industriesin and
pursuit and feature and Art Sas around Holland and Zeeland, will
Admitted to Holland Hospital of Holland woo the semi. Butch hold their first meeting tonight.
Thursday
Mrs. Fredrick Henry of Wayland woo the C heat The subjects, alternatingbetween
Lound, 1351 West j2nd St.; Her- and Bob Swainston of Wayland biology,chemistry, and math, are
mina Van Heuvelen,West Olive; took the C pursuit and feature introducedby professional men
Terrence Elzinga, 572 West 18th while George Johns of Grind from Hope College. Attending the
meeting are selMted groups from
SL; Robert Slikkers,791 Washing- Rapids took the C semi.
The championshipraces attract- Holland.Holland Chrutian. Zeeland
tea; SylvesterZych. 54 West First
St.; Mrs. Vincent J. Hardy, Sr., ed about 200 fans. The weekend and Weal Ottawa high schools The
3538 Lake Shore Dr.; Jacob Boes races will continue as long as the
94 East 23rd St ; Judy Terpsma, weather permits. Time trials will
be at t p.m. and the first race at
382 Lincoln Ave.

Hospital Notes

was

church work during his years in

Ninth St., stop sign, $7.
Gwendolen Van Lierpo. of 22
West 19th St., improper turn, $5;
Louis Rutledge, of 144 West 16th
St., red light, $10 suspendedafter
traffic school; Wayne Lee Strong,
of 487 136th Ave!, speeding, $13
suspended after traffic school;
George L. Carlson, of 219 West
Ninth St., speeding. $15.
Harold Jerry Streur, of 340 West
Mrs. William Jellema, president 13th St., speeding, $20 suspended freshments were served by the
of the American Legion Auxili- after traffic school; Wayne D. mothers of third grade pupils with
ary’s fifth district, entertained Breuker, route 2, careless driving, Mrs. Carl Danielson and Mrs. Ladistrict officers and chairmen $20 suspendedafter traffic school; verne Van Kley as co-chairmen.
Friday night in the local club- Leon Molengraff. route 1. Zeeland, Michael De Berdt of Belgium,
house with 24 preesent from the speeding, $20 suspended after traf- formerly a Roman Catholic Priest
various units in Ottawa and Kent fic school.
in Japan, who is now a student at

—

M Auto
Wins A Crown
H and

defense for 36 yards to the
Scots 1C, the Dutch fumbled on
the next play and Minton picked
ly the ball and rumbled all the
ZEELAND (Special)— H and
way to the Hope 40 before he was
hit from behind by "Silver" Fox. Auto Mart .of Zeeland mooed
Since the ball had hit the ground WJBL of Holland,l-o in eight
zi£- was nullified. Minton innings Saturday night to win the
trotted off the field and "collaps- Class A Zeeland softball tournaed" on the sidelines,completely ment.
Pitcher Perk Hamming tripled in
exhausted.
With Coach Russ
Vette the top of the eighth and scored
emptying his bench. Alma got off on a long fly to left field by Duane
another drive from the Scots 32 De Weerd. Hamming, the winner,
to the Hope two. but Neil Good- allowed four hits while the losing
rich, South Haven freshman, mak- hurler,A1 Riemerima, was touching his first appearance of the sea- ed for eight safeties.
Eight close plays highlightedthe
ion, recoveredEbright'i fumble
well • played final game. Dutch
on the Outch two.
left fielder,
Hope rushed a total of 272 yards. Meinema. H and
cut down a run at the plate with
Vandenburg led with »7 yards in
a perfect thr«w and Ted Bos.
11 carries while Visser had 68-12
and Vander Woude. 60-8, all in the WJBL right fielder, duplicatedthe
first naif. Bultman. Fremont feat with a fine throw from his
sophomore,got his first chance on spot to the plate.
About 200 fans witnessedthe
offense and looked good picking
final game of the Class A double
up 41 yards in five carriM.
elimination tourney. The Claas A
De Vette thought co-capt.Mack
tourney finals concluded the softplayad a "2 rial game " The Hope
ball tournament which had run
quarterback completedfive of 15
since Aug. 34 and included play
passes as the Dutch made 150
yards in the air. Mack, wailing in Claas B. C and women s divumnu. More than 73 teams were
ualil the last second to throw was
entered
spotting ha receivers well downfield especiallyon his liaal pau,
Firtmn fttctw Coll
the S7 yard play le Schoon
middle line
Holland firemen were called te
in lor lop
•t 213 Riser

De

Hope

Alma

Mark Anniversary

count.
Calvin Mullins, II, of 370 Lincoln Ave., paid fine and costs of
$14.30 on a disorderly • fighting
charge.
Cornelia Veenman, .18, of 321
River Ave„ charged with careless
driving, was given a suspended
Rev. ond Mrs. George Schuiling
30-day jail sentence on condition The Rev. and Mrs. George The Schuilings returned home
he surrender his operator’slicense Schuilingof 304 West 21st St., who Wednesday after four days in Allen
to the court for six months. *
marked their 50th wedding anni- Park where they were guests at a
Clive Harrison, 14, of 506 West versary Wednesday,celebrated reception Sunday afternoon given
16tb St., waived examinationon the event Saturday in the home by the congregationthey had serv
a feloniousassault charge Friday. of their daughter. Mrs. Martin V. ed for 13* years. Rev. Schuil
Bond of $3,000 was not furnished Stager, 1700 Seminole, Grand ing retired in 1956 and went to

The Dutch had

Alma

Officials: Art McColgan. referee,

Vandenburg had

Defeat

Court

Holland Municipal Court was a
busy place the last few days as a
large variety of casee were processed by Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen.
Charles Roberts, 37, of 25 East
10th St.f was sentenced to serve
60 days in connection with a
charge of insufficientfunds on
checks, two counts. He was sentenced to serve 30 days on each

Dutch T ake

Hope College's footballteam

Schui lings

Processed in
Local

To Even Record
For 2nd

Many Cases

13, 1960

Couple Observes
50th Anniversary

Admitted Sunday were Dalwyn
Zimmer, 525 Riley; Lambert Van
Dis, 655 Anderson Ave'.: Mrs.
Henry Kuit. 34 East Central Ave.;

DID YOU

by

Mr. and Mrs L. J Simmons of Bernard Mazurek. 47 West 33rd St.
route 1, observed their wedding Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
anniversary last Saturday. They John Kools, route 4; Raymond
were married in Grand Rapids and Weller. 41 East 20th St : Mrs.
have spent most of their married Robert Clark and baby, route 3,
life in the Holland vicinity, in their Allegan: Mrs. Donald Van Hekken
present

home

for 35 years.

KNOW
Kpn

and baby, 1055 Lincoln;Mrs. Chris-

They are members of the Sev- tian Den Herder and baby, 1302
enth Day Adventist Church. They Sunrise Dr.: Mrs. Jarvis Brink and
have four children,Mrs, Gabriel baby, Hamilton: Mrs. Erasmo
Brower, Lester, Mrs. Lester Van- Beltran and baby, 1113 136th Ave
der Schaaf and Lawrence and 13 Mrs. Louis Farkas and baby, 651
grandchildren.
Steketee; Mrs. Robert Allen. 722
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Sim- 160th Ave.: Mrs. Clara Jesiek, 448
mons entertained at a dinner for North Division.
their children and grandchildren Hospital births list a son, Scott
at Van Raalte'sRestaurant. A gift Douglas, born Friday to Mr. and
IS IN FPOWT AND BACK
was presented to the couple and Mrs. Ronald Kapenga, 364 Van
pictures of a recent trip were Raalte Ave.; a daughter. Elizabeth
WINDOWS*
shown by Larry Brower.
Ann. born Saturday to Mr. and
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kellar, 372 West 18th M03 * lh# eoit of ju$i lh*
•fid rtar window In ont of ouf major car
Mrs. Gabriel Brower and Lyndelle, St,: a daughter, Jodi Lynn, born
mahaa. Eipantivallama to raplaca— -unMiss Ellen Brower, home from Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne (••• you r# ao.arad by adaquata car In.
New York for the occasion: Mr. Kane, 1960 Lakewood Blvd.
auranca. Stata
and Mrs. Larry Brower. Mr. and
Farm protidaa topnotch prolacbanat
Mrs. Lester Vander Schaaf, Derock-bottomratat,
anne and Dan. Mr. and Mrs. Lawbacauaa wa aim to
rence Simmons. Myra. Carol. Doninauro only cartful
nie. Randy and Steven Egger. Mr.
drlvora. Aak mo
about M todoyi
and Mrs. Lester Simmons. Mary
Lee and Sandra of Newport News,
•t homo and
Ban Van Unfa, Agont
Va., were unable to be present
;
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Ottaw^tudents Begin Training

Township
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Engaged

World-Wide Communion Sunday
waa observed on Sunday at the
Ganges Baptist Church and the
annual World Fellowship offering
"as taken. The sermon by Rev.
William Pixley was “God’a Opportunity.” The Junior High B.Y.F
provided special music singing

“Angry Words.
A

total of 27 permits for build*

v log totaling $208. W) was issued
by Ray Van Den Brink, ion
ning administratorfor Holland

A number

of the

members

of the

Baptist Junior-High B.Y.F. attended a retreat at Camp Warren near
Benton Harbor on Saturday. They
were accompaniedby Mrs. Gladys
Chapman and Mrs. Arnold Green.
The World Wide Communion Sunday was observedat the Ganges
Methodist Church on Sunday. The
Anthem^to the Choir was “The
Lord's

township, during September.
There were eight permits for
houses with attached garages
totaling $97,200 and two houses
totaling $13,000.
Permits were issued to Ronald
Hamlin for building a house on
lot 19 in Brieve subdivision for
$10,000; Donald Rietman on South
104th Ave. for $16,000: John Vande Burg, on Lot 6. Woodland subdivision.Bernard Nyhof contractor. $13,800; two permits for Paul
Veele on lots 7 and 9 in De Ridder
subdivision at $9,500 each.
Other permits for houses with
attached garages went to Marvin
Nienhuis buildinga $14,000house
on lot 12. Woodland subdivision

A

FaWiiiy CovenantService will
/t the 9 p.m. worship
hour at the Ganges BaptistChurch
Koch
A FamHy Fellow
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koch of
being planned ^Sf 1 ALm. at the
Sunday School room-fW the Bap- 1115 Baldwin S.E., Grand Rapids,
announce the engagement of their
tist Church on SundayXtct.9.
play “The Fair Family Worships’’ daughter,^ Betty, to Robert Minwill be given by the B.Y.F. fol- nema. son of Mr. and Mrs. George
lowing the dinner.
Minnema of 643 West 24th St.

be

heldy

The

W.S.C.S. of the Ganges

Miss Koch is a graduate of
Church will meet on Grand Rapids School of Beauty
Tuesday Oct. 11 at the church. and is employed by Dodgsons
A dessert luncheon will be served Beauty Salon in Grand Rapids.
at 1:30 p.m. Hostesses for the Mr. Minnema is a graduate of
meeting are Mrs. Mack Atwater Holland High School and is emand Mrs. John Me Vea. Mrs. Wil- ployed by Warm Friend Flowers.
Methodist

with Bernard Nyhof as contractor; William Hirdes, an $11,000
house on Butternut Dr. and Jacob
Jonker. a $13,000house on North
120th Ave. with Oliver Poest as
contractor.

liam Broadway will have charge
A December wedding is being
of the devotions.
planned.

Permits for houses uent to
John Siam. North 136th Ave.. $7.000. and Donald Sloothaak,Quincy

,

The Ganges Home Club

will

meet on Friday Oct. 7 in the
home of Mrs. H. Kirk Burd with
a dessert luncheon at 1:30 p.m
Mrs. Marshall Simonds will be in

St.. $6,000.

Garage permits went to William
Bosma. 629 Tennis.$800:; Dr. B. J.
Ozinga. 10462 Mary Ann St.. $850;
Gordon Coding. 355 Felch St.. $1,365. with Paul Wabeke as contractor for the

Oh Ut Them

Never.”

Fennville

NEW CENTER OPENED -

Holland’s Health

and Welfare Center spa’isored by the Seventh
Day Adventist Church was officially opened
Thursday with appropriate ceremonies at the

new

center located at 950 Lincoln Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
charge of the program. Mrs. Lloyd were in Lima, O. last Friday and
Vickery will have charge of the Saturday where they attended fun- Neff, held at Allendale Saturday.
Lawrence Estlou is quite ill at
eral services for her brother
religiousservice.
The Ganges Bridge Club will Harry Scholfield, 46. who died at the Douglas Community hospital.
meet on Monday Oct. 10 at the Upsilanti Sept. 27 followingseveral Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams

latter.

Betty Me Kinnon
There were seven permits for
Thelma Bold
remodelingtotaling$10,575. They
Four Ottawa County high school
entered Blodgett School of Nurshome of Mrs. Bessie Ensfield. A
went to James Weatherwax. 74 graduates who were chosen for
ing; Mary Ann Van Ek. daughter
1 p.m. dessert luncheon will be
Vander Veen Ave.. enclose rear nursingscholarshipsby the Ottawa
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ek of
followed by an afternoonof bridge.
porch, $300: Marinus De Jonge. 338 County District Nurses AssociaGrand ville. who is training at
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores and
Roosevelt Rd.. additionto rear of tion have started trainingin varBlodgett She is a graduate of
family of Chicago spent the weekhouse. $1,000; Muriel Lawson. ious nursing schools.
Unity Christian High School at end at their summer home near
12900 James St., addition to rear
Two of the scholarships were Hudsonville.
the County Park.
porch. $75; G. Den Bleyker, lot provided through a $500 gift to the
Others are Betty Me Kinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yuhascz and
32. Riverview subdivision, addition Nurses' Associationfrom the Holdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
family of South Bend spent the
to garage to make a house. $3,000; land Beer Wholesalers Association
McKinnon of Grand Haven and
W. Prins, 13232 New Holland St., ind the other two were made pos- Thelma Bohl. daughter of Mr. weekend in the home of Mrs.
Grace Hamlin.
addition and interiorremodeling. sible through various fund-raising
and Mrs. Harold Bohl of HudsonMr. and Mrs. Charles Green
$5,000; Holland Fish and Game projects by the nurses’ associaville. Miss Me Kinnon is taking
were dinner guests on Sunday iu
Club, add utility room. $1,000: tion.
her training at Hackley Hospital the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Henry Wolff. 715 136th Ave., utility
Those who received the scholarbuilding.$200.
ship are Mary Van Heuvelen, School of Nursing in Muskegon Vandenbergof Martin. Mrs. VanTwo commercial permits went daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ray- and Miss Bohl. Hudsonville High denberg is the forme Joyce Carto Andrew Van Wieren to add sec- mond Van Heuvelen. a Holland graduate, is at Butterworth School ver. a former resident here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Litts and
ond story to present store build- Christian High graduate, who has
of Nursing in Grand Rapids.
family were dinner guests on Suning at 675 Douglas Ave.. $7,000, and
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to George Botsis for a commercial
LaVerne Foote The occasion besales buildingon East Lakewood.
ing in honor of the wedding an$14,500.

Ottawa County Plasman Ave.
Real Estate

At the regular meeting of Bethel
Chapter, O.E.S. held Tuesday evening election of officerswas held.
The elective slate is worthy
matron, Mrs. Audrey Mellon; worthy patron. Robert Mellon; associ-

ate matron. Mrs. Joan

Rockhill;

associate patron. Amos Rockhill;
secretary.Mrs. Ethel Luplon; treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Sheard: conductress,Mrs. Mabel Sanford: associate conductress. Mrs. Marion
John. Public installation will be
held Tuesday evening, Oct. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muelenbeck,
who observed their 50th wedding
anniversary in Chicago Sept. 21.
were escortedto the east and
given special honor. During the

social hour refreshments were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sanford, Mrs. Bess Bush and Mrs.

Civil Defense; Hollis Morrtll, pastor of the local

Seventh Day Adventist Church; Mayor Vissiher;
Mrs. Lee Volkema and Hans Suzenaar of the
Civil Defense; Mrs. William Aldrich,Red Ooss;
Fire Chief Dick Brandt (hidden); Necia De
Groot of the County Welfare Department
Marguerite Hadden of the Bureau of Social Aid;
;

Mrs. Claribel Dorgelo, welfare director for the

Center; Sam Stephenson, city sanitarian,and
Louis De Kraker (rear) of the C:vil Defense.

Arrangers Win Awards

Garden Club Tour

spent Thursday and Friday at
Grayling and Kalkaska where he
hunted small game. Friday evening
A brilliant autumn day greeted Burrow’s home yielded many apthey were joined for the Weekend
the guests of the Home and Gar- pealing entries. A pyramid of
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schroeder
brown chrysanthemums inside a
and all stayed at the Schroeder den Tour given by the Holland
fabricatedpumpkin shell was the
Garden Club, Thursday.
cottage at Sharon. Mich.
outstanding favorite done by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willerton At the end of the afternoon.Mrs.
Fred Coleman. Mrs. Thaddeus
and family were entertainedSun- Stuart Padnos, general chairman
Taft took both the second and
day by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Well- of the fall flower show, announcthird places for her artistic dining
ington of Kalamazoo.
ed the winning arrangementsfor room arrangements, one a dried
Mrs. Helene McFaggart who has each home on display. These were
material collectionwith a duck
spent the summer at Mackinas Is- judged by popular vote.
accessory and the other a unique
land, is visiting Mrs. Walter RobAt the home of Mrs. Titus Van
pottery fowl garlanded by flowers
bins, also her sister, Miss Inez Haitsma, first place was capturmade of seeds. A bright blue delBillings,before returning to her ed by Mrs. Fred Pickel with an
phinum vertical arrangementdone
home at New Hudson.
unusual floor standing arrange- for a living room stand won honMr. and Mrs. Stanley Piekos of ment using the castor bean, egg orable mention for Mrs. Austin
North Chicago. 111. visited his plant, and hydrangea. Second and Bocks.
father, Paul Piekos,over the week- fhird place went to Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Stuart Padnas took the first
end.
DePree for her dining room envote at the home of Mrs. 0. W.
tries of dahlias and canna leaves.
Lowry with a beautfiulgroup of
Honorablemention was given to
Peace rases. Second place went to
Mrs. Robert Sessions for a whimthe pleasing colors used by Mrc.
sical grouping of marigolds around
Sidney Tiesenga to compliment

In

years illness.

Mayor

Robert Visscher is shown cutting the ribbon.
The Center will be open once a week. Wedr.esdays from 1 to 4:30 p.m. for those in nerd.
Shown Heft to right) are Charles R. Lickey,
Grand Rapids District superintendent of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church; Harold D. Bur-

bank of Lansing, Stale Director of Welfare and

niversary of both couples.
There were four industrial perMrs. Bessie Stauffer has re- Walter Robbins.
mits totaling $25,800. They went
Following the high school home
turned
from the Community Hosto West Shore Construction Co..
a tinware rooster.
pital where she had been confined coming football game last Friday Elects
McKinley and Jefferson,addition
the pinks and golds of the kitchenMrs. James Lugers won the top
evening
when
Fennville
defeated
with
a
bad
break
in
her
arm.
to office. $9,400. Koster and Van
family area. Mrs. Edward Brolin's
Is
Mrs. Lawrence Walker under- Bloomingdale the home-ooming The annual meeting of Holland vote at Mrs. Jack Decker’s home horizontalline entry of hydrangea
John Arendshorstand wife to
Eck contractors:Speedway Petrowent surgery for a knee ailment dance was held and this years Chapter 429. OES. was opened in with a stylized arrangement of and eucalyptus won third spot. A
leum Corp . gasoline storage and Tom Vander Kuy and wife. Lot 62
After considering petitions signgreen grapes and one pink dahlia.
loading dock, $11,000:Smith and and E. 25 ft. Lot 63 - Eagle Crest ed by 60 persons requesting that last week at the Community Hos- queen and king were announced regular form Tuesday night by
coffee table arrangementof rust
An
interesting use of hugera corn
and
crowned.
Miss
Merri-jim
Dickpital
in
Douglas.
Douglas Co.. Inc.. James St. at
leaves, chrysanthemumsand cand.
Plasman
Ave.
be
extended
from
Worthy
Matron
Mrs.
Don
Jones.
Park Subd. of Heneveld's Super.
and bronze chrysanthemums gave
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield inson and John Damanskas. They
tracks, second story addition, $5..
les done by Mrs. William Winter,
Sandy subdivisionto 24th St., the
Plat No. 9. Tup. Park.
were
crowned
by
last years choice. Memorials were read for Delbert Mrs. Leonard Dick second place.
of
Plainwell
visited
Sunday
in
the
O00:: Hobeck ConstructionCo., GorJr. was given honorable mention.
Planning Commission Tuesday
Glenn Bouwens et al to E. Wes- night decided to invite property home of his mother. Mrs. Bessie Queen Jeanie Coffey and King U. Wildon, Past Worthy Grand Mrs. Austin Bocks’ brown and gold
don St., boiler room. $400.
The assortment of fall blooming
Gene Luna. The court comprises Patron, and Allen Ayers, Past dahlia entry for the living room and berry laden branches disAn agriculturalpermit was is- ley Faber and wife. Pt. SW>-4 NEV4 owners in that section to the Ensfield and other relatives.
won third- Honorable mention played in the horticultureexhibit
sued to DeWitt Brothers Proper- Sec. 19-5-14— in City of Zeeland. November commissionmeeting to Miss Maxine Atwater of Grand freshmen Joan Knoll and Bill Worthy Patron of the chapter.
"ent to Mrs. George Speet for
Rapids spent Sunday here in the Tule ja; sophomores,Janis Morse
ties. Inc., for building six turkey
discuss ' views. Residentsin the
Invitations were read to the her yellow marigolds accented by was an inspirationfor planning a
Andrew De Vree and wf. to Jean
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. and Jim Luna; juniors Domta
buildingson 104th Ave. at a cost
colorful autumn garden. Guests
area want a more direct route to
Hogger, Jerri Phelps,Michael Mar- installation of officersof Star of a tiny green warbler.
Nyboer. Pt. NW'4 NEl4 Sec. 19- Montello Park School for their Mack Atwater.
Of $36,960.
toured the gardens of Mrs. HerMr. and Mrs. George Enders fia. Barry Gooding;seniors Sally Bethlehem Chapter 40 of Holland The colonial charm of Mrs. Don bert Childress along the route.
5-14 City of Zeeland
children.
Green and Henry Barnes. Miss on Oct. 27. and Grandville Chapand family of Melrose Park,
Two Accidents Occur
James H. Klomparensand wife The commissionadopted several
spent the weekend here with ’.he Cathy Corkill was soloist.
ter 227. Oct. 19. and reservations
to Peter H. Vff and wife. Lot 101 proposed revisions in the zoning latters mother Mrs. Bertha Plum
The four children of Mr. and taken for dinner at the annual fall
In Crockery Township
ordinance. A section dealing with
and W. 24 ft. Lot 100 Plasmans
mer Mrs. Carolyn Stepk.i has Mrs. Donald Moeller, residing on meeting of the Ottawa County
paster boards will reduce lot sizes
GRAND HAVEN -Special) - Subd, - City of Holland
M-89 West, report the lass of their Association.
spent the past ten days here
Two separate accidents involving Simon J. Beverwyk and wife to of 50. 75 and 100 feel to 40, 60 and the home of her mother.
riding pony which they had just a
Worthy Grand Matron. Mrs.
in
two cars each occurred at almost Brink Lumber Yard. Lots 4 and 80 feet, respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Busscher and month and which broke out and Helen M. Gundry, said in a letter
Also approved was a provisionto
the same time shortlyafter 2 a.m. 5 Beverwyk Plat - Twp. Park.
family of Hamilton, were Sunday became frightenedduring the elecA total of 83 building permits fence, $150; self, contractor.
Thursday on US-16 in Crockery Donald Van Eden and wife to permit light industrial uses in callers in the home of Mr. and trical storm last Saturday evening. that on Wednesday evening. Oct.
12
at
the
Cathedral
Bells
Session
involving
an outlay of $349,396 George Vander Wier, 249 West
highway commercial zones. The
Township.
It wandered unto the highway and
Abraham Van Harm and wife. Lot
Mrs. William Broadway.
of
Grand
Chapter,
merit
certifi- were filed during September with
17tn St., garage, 20 by 20 feet,
commission
approved
zoning
exOne involved cars, driven by 223 Howard B Dunton's Subd. Mrs. Gertrude Walkers and Mrs was struck by a passing motorist. cates would be awarded worthy
$1,000; Jay Lankheet. contratcor.
isting area for commercial uses in
David Michalak.26. Wyoming, City of Holland.
Building
Inspector
Gordon
Streur
Mrs. Carmilla Carlson of Sioux
George Young took Mrs. Roland
matrons and patrons who had supEgbert Boes, 324 West 19th St.,
Maplewood shopping center to
and June Maxine Johnson. 40.
Harry J. Derks and wife to
Foster of Naperville. 111. to Mid- Falls, S.D. and Marine Capt. ported the “Spread the Light" in City Hall.
bath upstairs,$250; Russ LaMar
Santa Rosa. Fla. Sheriff’s officers Gerald J. Van Wyke and wife Pt. neighborhood comn^rcialand that
land on Thursday where she will Samuel Marfia of Okinawa were program.
Ten one-family houses and one contractor.
were informed that the Johnson car Eli SWV4 SWV4 Sec. 1-5-16 Twp. the area on the west side of Linvisit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. called here last Friday by the
Annual reports were given by duplex accountedfor $169,606 of
coln near 32nd St. be made neighcrossed the center line and side- Park.
Robert Phillip. Mrs. Walker and death of their father, Onafrio Mar- Mrs. Harold Veldheer, secretary; the total.
borhood commercial and the east
swiped the other car. Both cars
Raymond A Sines and wife to
Mrs. Young continued on a north- fia.
There were 14 non-residential Mrs. De Vries Dies
Mrs. Robert Hall, treasurer;Mrs.
were demolished.Michalak re- Trinity Reformed Church of Hol- side highway commercial.
ern trip going to the Mackinac The Misses Barbara Warren and E. W. Williams, ways and means; permits totaling $30,590. The
The area in Montello Park covceived cuts and bruises and Mrs. land Pt \W‘4 NEi4 Sec. 32-5-15
Bridge and other points of interest Mary Lou Pattison.co-eds of the Mrs. Otto Weisner, candy; Mrs. breakdownlists two swimming After
Illness
ering the docks and the so-called
Johnson was hospitalized for neck City of Holland.
Universityof Michigan came home
before returning home.
John McClaskey,sunshine; Harold pools. $7,000; one transmitter staMeijer property was changed from
injuries and cuts and bruises.
Aurora D Van Roo to Steven
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman to attend the Homecoming football Veldheer, paper salvage; and Mrs. tion. $15,000; two fences, $200; one
Mrs. Nicholas de Vries. 64 ot
She was charged with crossing the Van Grouw et al Lot 161 Post's neighborhood commercial to highand Mr. Aaron Plummer have been game and to spend the weekend Jones.
South
Fairview Rd., Zeeland, died
tool
shed.
$50;
eight
garages.
way commercial.
centerline.
4th Add - City of Holland
on a ten-day trip to Northern with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Officers-eleet are Worthy Matron, $8,340.
at the Zeeland Community HospiAttending
the
meeting
were
The other accident involved a
Ivan Barense and wife to DuMichigan leaving last Tuesday. Nelson Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Leonard Stiller; Worthy PaThere were 54 applicationsfor tal Thursday noon. She had been
car driven by Lyle Earl Winchel. ane L. Neff and wife Lot 8 Gold- Chairman Willard C. Wichers,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman of John Pattison.
alterations and repairs totaling HI for several months.
tron.
Andrew
Leenhouts;
Associate
Ernest
Phillips.
Laverne
Serne.
35. Mt. Vernon. N V.. who told en Acres Subd. - City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of
joined them there for the
Matron. Mrs. E. W. Williams; $149,200. These include six garages, She was a member of -the First
L A. Wade. Clarence Klaasen. Detroit
deputies another car pulled out in
Ann Arbor spent the weekend with
Charles C. Wurmstedt and wife
weekend.
Associate
Patron. Harold Veldheer; $1,850 : 40 residential, $23,725;one Christian Reformed Church. Her
Henry
Weyenberg.
City
Manager
front of him causing his car to to Donald G. Rector and wife. Lot
their parents, \!r. and Mrs. Lynn
Conductress. Mrs. Andrew Leen- school, $91,000;one station, $1.50; husband, who died three and a
leave the highway and roll over 22 SherwoodForest — City of Hol- Herb Holt. ConsultantScott Bagby.
Chappell. Following her graduation
half years ago, formerly operated
Central
Park
Guild
houts;
Associate Conductress,Mrs. two' offices, $21,000; one atleration
Gordon
Streur.
Harold
Karsten
The top and left side of the car land.
from a business college in Grand
the
de Vries studio now operated
permit
for
City
Hall.
$6,500;
two
Robert Hall; secretary.Mrs. Harand William Layman.
were damaged.
Hears Talk by Baker
Rapids. Mrs. Wark is employed
Clarence Mulder to Fred Kobes
by their son, John.
old Veldheer; and treasurer.Mrs. industrial permits, $1,725; one
at the University College where
and wife. Lot 64 Southwest Heights
barn. $250.
Surviving are three son*: NichAnthony Michielson.
The Guild for Christian Serv- her husband is enrolled.
Add — City of Holland
Plastics Engineer
Kennard-Fortney Vows
During the past week 17 applica- olas, Jr. and John F., both of
Theron
Stone
was
elected
as
ice of the Central Park Reformed
Miss Jean Harringtonwho is
John A Brieve and wife to Ron- Dies in Grand Haven
Taken in Parsonage
chapter representativein the tions for buildingpermits totaling Zeeland and Willard of Lansingald T Hamlin and wife. Lot 19
Church held their October meeiing studying to be a licensed practi$60,439 were filed with Streur. one daughter, Mrs. Gary Vreeman’.
cal nurse at the Borgess hospital Masonic Temple Association.and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) on Tuesday evening.
J Leroy Kennard and Mrs. Alice John A. Brieve Subd. Twp. Holof Holland; 15 grandchildren and
They
follow:
Kalamazoo, spent the weekend Harold Veldheer’s term extended. John Timmer, 544 College Ave., several brothers and sister in the
Mario J. Petrettti, 46. vice presiFortney were married in a simple land.
A pot luck supper was served by
Tuesday. Oct. 25 was the date set
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Netherlands.
ceremony Thursday afternooncon- Anna J. Schaddelee to Alfred dent and pastic engineer of Prodfor the installation of officers by room over rear deck, $500;
ducted by Dr Raymond Van Kane and wife. Ut 1 Slagh'sAdd. ucts Technique. Inc , of Hudson. members of the Lydia Circle to Clarence Harrington.
Rhine
Vander
Meulen,
contractor.
Richard Ritzema is seriouslyill Worthy Matron-elect, Mrs. LeonOhio, died unexpectedly Friday approximately 80 members. Mrs.
Heukelom in the parsonage o( to City of Holland.
Sligh-Lowry, West 14th St., cut Juveniles Turned Over
John F. De Vries and wife to Rernoon in his home here at 311 K. Matchinsky presidedat the busi- and under oxygen of a heart at- ard Stiller, and Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. hole in floor for conveyor and
First Reformed Church. The
for an officer's practice. School of
To Probate Authorities
couple was attended by Mrs. Harvey Knoper and wife. Lot 7 of Grand Ave. He had returned Fri- ness meeting, at which time the tack at the Community hospital.
doorway, $450; Koster and Van
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and instructionis scheduled for Tues- Eck, contractors.
Fortneys son-in-law and daugh- Wissink's Subd. - Twp. Zeeland. day morning from a trip, com- following were elected to office:
day. Nov. 5. The meeting adjournHolland detectivesFriday reportAlvin R Van Dyke and wife to plained of not feeling well, re- Mrs. Gordon Van Putten. presi- two sons of Lansing spent the
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Norman VeldCarl Hovick. 172 East Seventh ed clearing up two breakins
ed for refreshments served by Mrs.
at
huis.
Louis Brondyke and wife. Lot 18 ceived medical attentionand then dent: Mrs. Eugene Osterhaven, weekend with her mother, Mrs.
St., remodeling. $100; self, con- business establishments on
Otto Weisner.
West
Mr. Kennard. now retired, has Blk. A R H. Post's Park Hill Add. died while resting.
vice-president:Mrs. Donald Riet- Margaret Sheard.
tractor.
17th St. earlierthis year
A native of Long Island. N.Y., dyk, secretary; Mrs. Elmer Teu- Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed atbeen with the Sod Conservation to City of Holland.
A. J. Cook, 1281 Heatherwod,
Detectives said they were turnjSeventh
Graders
Play
Johanna Kruiswyk et al to Al- he came to Grand Haven from sink, publicitysecretary: Mrs. tended a birthday dinner WednesService of the U S. Departmentof
house and garage. $26,424; self, mg over to probate court two
Agriculturalin the state of Ohio. bert RietveW and wife. Pt. Lot 6 Cambridge,Ohio, eight years ago. Harry De Neff, treasurer: Mrs. day evening honoring the birthday Inter- Squad Scrimmage
contractor.
Holland juveniles who admitted
He had served as vice president Gerald Hilbink,project treasurer! ‘ their daughter,Mr*. Delbert
Mrs. Kennard has been secretary Blk 59 City of Holland.
Jack Breuker, 181 East 25th St.( breaking into the Rivulet Hurst
Hope College to Reka Van West- of CamfieldManufacturing Co. of
Meyer,
held
at
the
home
of
the
The
seventh
grade
football
squad
to the principal of Thomas JefferDevotions were in charge of Miss
add room, $1,500; Gordon Schol- Dairy Store and Plasman * Barson School They will make their enburg Pt. .Lot 6 Blk 42 - City of Grand Haven and Zeeland
Mary De Vries and Miss Jennie after’s son, James Meyer of Alle- staged an inter-squad scrimmage ten, contractor.
ber Shop.
Holland.
Surviving are the wife: two Brinkman. Miss Helene Vander gan.
home at 49 East 13th St.
Friday night prior to the HollandSteve Waskerwitz, 72 West 20th
The pair admitted taking cigarReka Van Westenburgto Hope daughters. Carolyn, a sophomore Hill sang a solo accompaniedby
Mrs. L. A. Holly of Benton Har- Grand Haven game at Riverview St., garage, 20 by 20 feet, $1,210;
Following the ceremonya family
ettes and candy from the dairy
bor was a guest several days last Park.
dinner wa* held in Layi Restaur- College Pt. Lot 15 Blk 46 - City at Ohio University, and Jeri at Mrs. Leon Sandy
Joe Igraels contractor.
of Holland.
home: a son. Mario. Jr. at home;
ant north of Holland.
Don Oosterbaanand Con Eck- Buick Garage. 1191 Washington, store in a breakin on March 4
Mrs. Frank Hornstra introduced week of Mrs. Warren Duell.
and stealing $14 in change and a
Herman J. Jacobs to Howard two sisters in New York and four the speaker. Avery Baker. In keep- Dan Pratt has sold his service strom are the coaches. Taking part
move wall. $30. self, contractor. table model radio from (he barVan Voorst and wife. Pt. Lot 11 brothers in New York and Florida. ing with the theme of “Christian station to William Brush of Glenn. for the Grey team were Hans
Dinner ot Marquee
C. Driscoll,305 East 14th St., ber shop on August 6, detective*
Blk 15 Southwest Add. — City of
Citizenship. ’ he emphasized the The Brush family recently moved Kliphuis,Mike Lawson. John Ten garage and breezeway, $2,000; said.
Honors Van Lentes
Holland
importance of all citizens to ex- back to their home on the south Cate, Tom Thomas. Paul Prins, Jake Stremler, contractor.
Washington Cub Scouts
Harold Wats ink et al to Duncan
Greg Gilbert, Mike Gerwigan.) Marinut Mulder, 343 Washingercise their right to vote on all side of Hutchins Lake.
Mr. and Mr? Albert E. Van McKenzie.Jr. and wife. Lot 18 Tour Local Fire Station
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kuiper, Dennis Webbert, Ion, enclose porch. $150; Mulder Secretoryof Stote
local and national affair*.
Lenle. 239 West 17th. entertained Golden Acres Subd. — City of
Morns Souders and his mother. John Balman. Don Johnson, Karl Brothers, contractor*.
Cub Scouts of Den 6 of WashCandidate in City
their children and grandchildren Holland
Mr*. B. Fern Souders were the Van Voorrt, Larry Driy. Jim Rusmgton
School
visited
the
Holland
Doris Ten Brink, 168 West
at a dinner Wednesday evening
Vandals
Sought
Abraham Van Haam and wife to
Kreger. Republican
lattersdaughter and family, Mr. sell, Frank Tooker, Bob OosterFourth St , addition. $400; Ed
on the occasion of their 40th wed- Harold De Young and wife, Pt Eire Station Thursday afternoon.
GRAND HAVEN ''l+i ia! * - and
candidate for Secretary of state
Mrs. Leo Shepard and four i'un, Brent Cnwier, Larry Crieel Oonk. contractor
Ihr
theme
for
the
month
for
tub
Sheriff* officer*
ding anniversary at the Marquee NKU SE'4 Sec 315-15 - City of
was in Holland briefly Friday
investin' children of Walled Lake, also her and Sieve Millard.
Scouts u Fire Prevent ion
Corrie Snieder 423 Central Avt.,
on South Shore Drive
mg vandalism at thr Spring Lake sister and brothenn-law, Mr and
Holland
and
met many persons in the
Tim
Prins,
Mike
Ba*.
Larry
Captain Buck Nuismer welcomed
new cement steps, $75; self, conThose present besides Mr and
Country Club In what via* believDaniel Siibar to Mane komng
downtown
area. Kroger served
Mrs
Jay
Parsons
of
ScotUville.
Pele. Bob Brofm. Dean De Rid- tractor
Nr* Van Lenle were Mr and Ut 2* Nieuwsma'sSuper Kesubd the group and gave them a com- ed to t« a moonlight
at
The fire departmentwas called der. Mort Van Howe. Ron Pas.
plele
tour
of
the
station
ll?!*
f* m*yof WyanJohn P Rod*. 175 West 20th St
Mrt William K La Barge. Wil- M Mich Park-Twp Park
l*a*t live electricgolf car* were
do «• where he reside* with hia
to the John Kula home on the Steve Harrington. Dave Taylor.
tub
Scouts
attending
were
John
general rernoMing, porch, kit eb- wife and six children
liam. Carol. Robert, Jimmy and
removed from (he storage garage
f'jai Kouw and wife to \rnell
Dinger Huger Barr. David Bast. and driven acre* the g«|f u>ur» New Richmond road Wednesday Terry Essenburg. Dale Klowerday, on, IftM self, cuolr actor.
Charteo Mi and Mr* Unit Vm Vander hoik aiul wife Pt
morning
when
an
oil
burning
(urn
\W‘4 Russ Dyiutra Jimmy Millard,
Jim Robbert. Mike Slagfa. Room Thumah Smeeoge 364 West list After serving with the Navy
Lenta h
and into nearby wood, hefor* the
a* tirttel Mr ' .*c la s-u Twp Holland
ace
waa
defective
No
amount
of
Barber. Leon Kraai, Jim Morse J 81. endoiie porch. 1400. soil, conBonn* Knapp Htchy schaap. vara were returned u> th*
ami Ur'. Ren liowinavlei Mu
Garth Newman and wife to
age. damage was don#
;
Jim
Yaa Huts *.ed I on Wlute tractor
advage.
Judo
An>*o.
Donnie
Benny, and
There were onlv minor *
th
vties
I Crater D
l uoketiuiand wife £«
Karl
G ret linger and fats dough played lor Ike KihU Bill Dura of
Harr and And) Am
4Cl (Kit M fit «n the can but
Koiwrt Clark, m West 24th St
w#ff
r fUmu'i
returned l-et Me and W4 la* ee Sandy ;
ter Mr*, \ivia Mrabbmg ot Hof the Red* was tU and the team
wl by Den Mou.cr*
>*!» *
v Bair aud upped up haver el pn
\
took.
ta» Uate
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i — iwp. HoUml.
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Con-Con

Issue

Explained

For Public Affairs

:;r.

Quotas Listed

for Divisions

The annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet will be held Oct
25 at Bosch's Restaurant.The annual financial report of the cham-

Proposal *}fo. S, more commonly

amended 66 times in 118 attempts.
referred to as Con-Con In the Nov.
The basic constitution of 1908, she
8 election, was explained by Mrs. said, had no real conceptin of toJerome Counihan and Mrs. George day s tax structure,money probWise at a meeting of the Public Jems, millage limitationsand a
Affairs group of the Woman’s host of other developments which
came in the last half century.
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon
The state constitution differs
In the clubhouse. Mrs. Counihan
from the national constitutionin
is preisdent and Mrs. Wise is legmat the former is spelled out in
islative chairman of the HoUand
specific terms while the latter is
branch of the American Associawritten in general terms.
tion of UniversityWomen.
Mrs. Wise explained specific deThe Constitutional Convention istails of the con-con issue and presue on the Nov. 8 ballot is quite
sented considerable research on
differentfrom the Con-Con issue
reactions from proponents and disvoted upon in 1958. the women
sidents.
explained. The 1958 issue called
outrightfor a convention,but the
current issue only lays the framenecessary for passage, it
work for calling such a convendetermined.
tion. It was described as a comA ConstitutionalConvention will
promise measure in which the
be expensive ($1,000 a year for
144 delegates would be chosen on
delegatesplus travel expenses and
the basis of one delegatefrom each
staff work) but proponents feel it
district for state representative
and
is well worth the effort to provide
one delegate for each district for
a clear-cut document not beset by
state senator.

Of Holland's United Fund

The United Fund-RedCross comber will be distributed at the banpaign drive for $94,189 is currentquet and a resume of the years
activities will be given by Cham- y in full swing in Holland area.
ber of Commerce president Aug- The kickoff was held Monday
ust Karsten.
night and the drive is expected
The speaker at the banquet will to dose Oct. 27. The first report
be Dr. Douglas Blocksma consult- meeting will be held Friday
ing Psychologistfrom Grand Ra- morning at Hotel Warm Friend.
pids. Dr. Blocksma is employed The industrial divisionwhich is
on a consultingbasis by a num- expected to raise about 60 per cent
ber of Western Michiganfirms.
of the quota started work a week

Harvey Kalmink is chairman of
As in past years husbands and wives of Chamber mem-

ticket sales.

Only a simple majority of votes
cast on the issue in November is
'

SKETCH OF NEW BUILDING

—

New

12 months. Left to right are Mrs. James
Ledinsky and Robert Leslie of Holland, vice
chairmen;Artfiur Read of Holland, chairman,
and Edward Bushouse of Grand Haven,

officers of Hie Ottawa County chapter of the

American Red Cross view artist's sketch of a
proposed new Red Cross headquartersto be
built in the vicinity of Holland Hospital.
Plans call for the building to be completed in

secretary.

amendments whose interpretations
are often in conflict. Both labor
a convention would be decided by
and farm groups oppose the curCnix

r,

13, 1960

Zeeland

Group

7rf.z

of the current issue is that

i

Beaverdam

the majority of those voting on the

bers are invited to the banquet.
Co-EditorKeith Rigterink reports that the 196041 Zeeland High
School annual is expected to be
completedthe last of May. The
annual staff consistesof: Facutly
advisor,,William Robertson; coeditor, Keith Rigterink and Barbara Kooiman; treasurer, Phil
Miller; layouts, Lina Centollia;
literary, Jane Van Dyke and Alice
Hanselman; typist. Patsy Smallegan and Sandy Vander Kooi; faculty; Don Berens; seniors, Linda
Wolters;underclassmen,Dennks

3, (federal, state and county) J. N.

Vinu. $365; section 4 (city) John
W. Fonger, $1,770; section 5, pub*
lie schools) Myles E. Runk, $2,000;
section 6, (Christian Schools)Myles
E. Runk, $275; section 7, (clubs
and organizations)Vern Schipper,
$300; section 8 (Hope College), Dr.
Tunis Baker, $1,165; section 9,
(AFL-CIO labor organisations),
Chester Harm sen, $125.
Construction— Charles F. Fauearlier than most other divisions quher, chairman, $2,000; section
Hie house-to-housecanvass is 1, Gary Visscher, $1,050; section
scheduled Oct. 24 through 27.
2, Jack Leenhouts, $950.
Division quotas follow:
Professionaldivision
Robert
Commercial
Clarence B. Wolbrink, chairman, $3,000;
Klaasen, chairman, $13,000;sec section 1 (physicians)Dr. Vernon
tion 1, William P. DeLong, $4,576; L. Boersma, $1,700; section 2,
section 2, William H. DeHaan, (dentists) Harvey J. Buter, $5550;
$1,100; section 3, Russell Klaasen, section 3, (attorneys), Gordon H.
$3,636; section 4, Benjamin C. Cunningham,$450; section 4

—

—

Hiompson, $2,992; section
Edgar N. Lindgren, $696.

5,

(other professionals), John A. Bos,
Jr., $300.

Retail - Lewis C. Hartzell,
Industrialdiisvion
Leonard
chairman, $6,500; section
0. Zick, chairman, and Paul D.
Reginald A. Montgomery, $2,957; Winchester,vice-chairman, $57,.

—

section 2, William Gargano, $2,000; 689.
section 3, Robert Gosselar, $979;
Residential

—

Mrs. Joseph W,

section4, Fred A. Meyer, $564.
Lang, Sr., chairman; Mrs. L. W.
Ten Broeke and Ron Vanden Public-Civic
Vern Schipper,
On Monday, Oct. 17 the annual Bosch; activities, Barb Dozeman chairman, $6,000; section1, 2 -and Lamb. Jr., and Mrs. William Ven*
huiben, co-chairmen, $6,000.
business meeting of the Consistor- and Sharon Fluster; art works,
ial Union in Haarlem Reformed Carol Ver Beek. Judy Aldrich and
Church will be held. Dr. Jerome Hope Beckering; subscriberAlyce
De Jonge will speak on “How will Sneller and Wilma Le Poire;
You Vote in Nov.?”
sports, Jerry De Boer and Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wiggers De Vries; and music Wanda Van
and their father,Mr. Wiggers of Haitsma and Doris Eding.
Drenthe. were Sunday dinner Class rings were received by the
The board of trustees of the Harold J. Kamraerer.secretary*
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Marv Juniors in Zeeland High last TuesVredeveld.
day. The students had a choice West Michigan Community Co- manager of the Greater MuskeMrs. Laurence De Vries, Mrs. of black onyx, pearl, red or blue Operation (formerly Farm-to- gon Chamber of Commerce,as
Leslie Bekins, Mrs. Gerald Huyser, stone. They ordered the rings last Prosper) Contest Association will treasurer;John A. Chisholm, The
Muskegon Chronicle farm editor,
Mrs. Delbert Hoffman and Mrs. spring.
hold its fall meeting Friday, Oct.
Harry Bowman attended the anThe Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas- 21. The meeting will follow a 6:30 secretary; Don Hearl, Muskegon
County Extension director;James
nual business meeting of the Hope tor-elect of First Reformed church
p.m. dinner at the Marymax W. Lone. Muskegon County 4-H
College Women’s League held on was in charge of the servicesSunMotel, at US-31 and Giles road agent; Frederic W. Read, Dick
Friday in Holland.
day. His morning sermon topic north of North Muskegon.
Elkington, Carl H. Knopf. James
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman was: “The Lamb of God.” The
The board is representativeof Ten Brink, Thomas Bossett, E.
visited at the home of Mr. and anthem was: “Nearer Still Nearagriculture,business, the press, Harry Norris, Ralph Rogers.
Mrs. Russel Pel in Freemont last er”. Rev. Newhouse’s evening
and the schools of the five coun- Representing Mason County art
Tuesday afternoon.
sermon was "The ’’navoidable ties in which the contest is conJohn A. Butz, county treasurer,
Dale Schreur, son of Mr. and Christ” and the anthem was:
Arthur Read of Holland was reducted — Mason, Muskegon,New- as associationvice president for
enga of State St.. Mr. and Mrs. elected chairman of the county
Mrs. Arie Schreur, and Miss “When I Survey the Wondrous
aygo. Oceana, and Ottawa. It de- Mason County; Dean Raven, ExDan Bekuis of Comstock Park and chapter. Other officers are Robert
Florence Brower of Forest Grove Cross.”
cides the overall policies under tension director; Richard Austin,
On Friday evening local folks Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga.
were united in marriage Tuesday The Guild for ChristianService
Leslie of Holland and Mrs. James
which the contestis carried on.
attended the annual harvest sale
4-H agent; Harry Kruse, Agnes
Bob Dalman left the past week Ledinskyof Grand Haven, vice
evening in the Forest Grove met Tuesday evening in First ReThe meeting will be pointed to- MacLaren, Leonard L. Bestrom,
for the benefit of the Christian to resume his studiesat Houghton
Church.
formed Church. Mrs. W. B. Ver
chairmen; Edward Bushouse of
ward the Round-Up. which will Sen Lloyd A. Stephens, Charles
School held at the Allendale College.
The Rev. W. Hekman, pastor of Meulen of Grand Rapids spoke on
Grand
Haven,
secretary,
and
climax the 1960 contest. It will be Andersen, Ray Plank.
Town Hall.
the Christian Reformed Church, “ChristianCitizenship.”
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga visited her Alvin Brouwer of Holland, treasheld in Muskegon Senior High
Newaygo County: Merrill Eady,
Local folks were invited to at- parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Hui- urer.
and an elder have started family
Dr. Henry Bast's message on
School
auditorium,Wednesday, vice presidentfor Newaygo Countend the Patio Concert presented zenga, near Hudsonville recently.
visitation in their congregation.
Temple
Time
Broadcast
for
next
Elected to the board of direcDec. 28.
ty; Clare M. Musgrove, Extension
Miss Morcio Lou Goodyke
by the Unity High band and choir
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Veldman and Sunday, Oct. 16 will be “Spiritual
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and tors were Max De Pree of ZeeThe
board also will elect of- director; Leon Duer, John Whitlast week Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodyke Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman, Renewal.”
daughters spent Sunday evening land, Louis Van Slooten of Port
ficers for 1961. Robert C. Her- lock. S. S. Nisbet, Don Vander
Women of this area are remind- with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Berg Sheldon, Mrs. Lester Vande Bunte of 269 West 21st St., announcethe wedding ceremony of Miss Leona At the morning service in Sec- rick. editor of The Muskegon
Werp, Vidian Roe, Jac Cooper.
engagementof their daughter, Marcia and Debbie attended the ond church, the Rev. R Beckering
ed of the Missionary Union meet- horst and family at Bauer.
of Jamestown, Peter Boss of
Chronicle,is president.
Oceana County: E. O. Bankert,
Marcia
Lou.
to
Russell
H.
OldebekVeldman.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Sunday dinner guests of L. G. Blendon, William P. De Long and
pastor preached the sermon:
ings being held by the Christian
Eighty rural community organi- vice presidentfor Oceana County;
Reformed Churches at the First Houghton were Mr. and Mrs. R. Hans Suzenaar of Holland, Dorr king, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mrs. Clifford Veldman and Egbert “Something the Christian Cannot zations are enrolled this year
William J. MacLean, Extension
Schipper.
Afford.” The anthems were; “Bow
ChristianReformed Church at C. Stevens, Miss Shirley Supiran Garter of Wright, Mrs. Ed Vander Oldebekking. route 1. Hamilton.
Granges, Farm Bureaus, school director; Ralph D. Dold, 4-H agent;
An April wedding is being plan- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis Down Thine Ear. O Lordl’ and
Zeeland on Thursday of this week. and Ray Scougale of Muskegon. Velde of Olive, Mrs. Frank
groups, and independent organiza- Lyle E. Tompkins, Extension hortiand family entertainedfor supper “We Have No Other Help".
The Reformed Church women of Last week Tuesday Mr. Houghton Wright and Mrs. James Braddock ned.
tions.
culture specialist; Edward A.
on Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
His evening sermon was “Rethe Zeeland Classis will meet at was an overnight visitor at the of Grand Haven, Mrs. Wilbert J.
This is the 22nd annual con- Schimke, Dan E. Reed, Hull YeaDon Grotenhuis of Holland and on place Profanity With Praise."
Faith Reformed Church at Zeeland home of friends at St. Johns. He Lindeman of Spring Lake. Wilber
test. the movement having been ger, Ernest McCarty, E. C. Van
Sunday night their supper guest The anthem 'was; “With a Voice
on Oct. 18. Allendale Reformed called on other friends enroifte Husted of Grand Haven Township,
launched in 1939.
Sickle.
there.
are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gotham of Singing.”
Church will assist as hosts.
Mrs. Dale Lieffers of Allendale.
It has been carried on with the
Admitted to Holland Hospital of Saugatuck.
Ottawa County: W. A. Butler,
Mrs.
J.
Hommerson
spent
MonOn
Tuesday
evening
the
Nubes
Miss Joni Hommerson attended
Retiring board members are Tuesday were Paul Raggl, route 1,
objectiveof advancing rural com- vice president for Ottawa Counheraat Circle resimed its fall ses
a meeUng of the Golden Chain day with her daughter, Mrs. Kool Mrs. N. J. Danhof. Stewart Schaf- West Olive; Jacques Van’t Groenemunity life in Western Michigan. ty; Richard Machiele. Extension
sions in Second church. Mrs. Frank
CE Union Board at the home of at GrandviUe.
tener, Jerry Kraai. Mrs. Albert wout, 169 Dunton Ave.; Jacob De
Over the years hundreds of proMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Dernberger.Mrs. K. C. Retzlaff,
De Young led the devotions. In jects have been carried out by director; Willis S. Boss, 4-H agent;
Sharon Meeuwsen at South BlenPree. 733 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. John
Al Bransdorfer. Orlie Bishop, Edthe program for the evening, Mrs.
don last week Monday evening. Molen called on Mr. and Mrs. Harold Daugherty, Darwin O. Santora,625 North Shore Dr.; Mrs.
participatingorganizations.It is ward Dinkel, William H. Vande
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop furMart Sterken of HoUand recent- Ralph Vinkemulder at Grand Smith, George Kensil and Connie Harold Lubbers, route 1: James nished all the flowers for the Howard Miller presented a panel carried on through Extension Ser- Water, Jacob H. Geerlings.Corey
discussion on “ChristianCitizen
ly spent an afternoon with L. G. Rapids on Sunday afternoon.
Nienhuis.
vices offices.
Schurman, Sr.. 614 Lincoln; Mrs. church through the
Van Koevering, Almon W. McCall,
ship Unlimited,” with Mrs. Mar
Frank Van Drunen is spending
Houghton.
Mrs. Blanche Van Valkenburgh AntoinetteLeenaers, 232 West 16th months.
Currentlyon the board represent- Gus Appelt, Miss Jennie Kwfa
few
days
of
this
week
at
Beaver
vin
VerPlank,
Mrs.
Robert
De
Mrs. Arends of South Blendon
was named new chairman of St.; Harold Simpson. 566 Elm Dr.;
ing Muskegon County are Herrick, man.
Monday evening girls eociety
called on her sister Mrs. J. Le- Island.
volunteers succeedingMrs. Floyd Mrs. Robert Coding, 79 West 31st met with Miss Lois Driesenga as Bruyn and Mrs. James Watt, participating.Christmas gifts were
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Bruins an- Ketchum whose resignation was
Febre one afternoon recently.
St.; Mrs. Jack Wicks, Douglas.
leader. Evonne Taylor was in
brought for the Annvillestation in
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven nounced the birth of a son the accepted with regret. A certifi- Discharged
were charge of the music. Hostesses Kentucky.
called on friends here one day past week.
cate was presented to Mrs. Oscar Ravina Vugteveen,route 1; Mrs. were Misses Eetty Bartels, Joan
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Papp of Groenhof for having passed the
The catechism classes for elelast week.
W. Herbert Scott. 339 West 31st Brower and Sharon Wriesenga. Almentary school children are held
Mrs. Claire Dalman who submit- Pine Creek were recent dinner canteen food serivng course.
St.: Mrs. Peter Kievit, 270 East so
evening consistory
ted to major surgery at St. Mary’s guests of Herman Wolbers and
Address of the evening was Ninth St.; Mrs. Bobbie Kellar and meeting was held. The girls socie- on Wednesday afternoon in Second Reformed church. The folHope College’s 1960 Homecom- ter east on Eighth St. to ColumHospitalsome weeks ago is conval- family. The Papps left the past given by Donald Dolan, consul- baby, 372 West 18th St.; Mrs. Noe
ty also served lunch to the conlowing
individualsare this year's ing Queen will be crowned Thurs- bia and then north on Columbiato
Monday
for
Florida
where
they
escing at her home here. Mrs.
tant in the Bureau of School Ser- Castaneda and baby, 336 Maple sistorymembers.
teachers: Mrs. George Baron, day at 7:30 p.m. at Kollen Park. RiverviewPark where the floats
G. Dalman who has been making plan to spend the winter months. vices at the University of Michi- Ave.; Mrs. Tom Lindsey and baby,
The Guild for Christian Service
Mrs. James De Pree, Mrs. Chris
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ray gan.
Members of the court, from will be on display the rest of the
her home with her son here left
136 East 14th St.; Mrs. Walter will be collectingfruit for Pine
recently to spend some time with Wolbers and daughters of Borculo
Annual reports for the year 1959- Grover, 1670 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Rest again this year within the VerPlank, Mrs. William Baron, and whom the queen will be selected, afternoon.
Palette and Masque, the Hope
her children.Mr. and Mrs. Corie and Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wolbers 60 were distributed.This includ- Gerdt Loedeman. route 2. Dorr; next two weeks. The Guild is also the Rev. Matt Duven and R. Beck- include Sharon Crossman, senior
ering.
and baby were guests at the home ed reports on volunteers,service
Benton Harbor; Adina Yonan, drama group, will presenttwo oneDalman at Zeeland.
Mrs. Lewis Vice. 523 Douglas; preparing a Christmas box for
On Thursday afternoon,a pro- senior, Brooklyn: Bobbie Russell, act plays “Riders to the Sea” and
WiUiam Rietman and Henry of their parents. The occasion
veterans, blood program, nurs- Jacoba Sluis, Parkview Home, Zee- Annville, Ky.
gram on ChristianCitizenshipUn- junior, Indianapolis; Carole Sutton, “Way of the Cross," on Thursday,
Driesengaof this place together marked the birthday anniversary ing services, nurses aides, first land; Raymond Dams. 3264 Maple
On Oct. 18 the Women's Fall limited will be presented by Mrs.
junior, Schenectady:Mary Berg- Friday and Saturdayevening^at
with Henry V i s s e r, Joe Meyer, of Mrs. Wolbers.
aid, water safety, disaster pre- Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Glockzin, 1741 Missionary Conference will be held
Howard Miller and her discussion horst, sophomore, Zeeland; Marcia 8:15 in the Music BuildingauditorMr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berghorst paredness, social welfare, staff
Henry Masselinkand George
North Shore Dr., Spring Lake.
in the Faith Reformed Church in
panel in Second Church. Devotions Ann Meengs, sophomore, Waupun, ium on the campus.
Gruppen spent a few days at the and Mr. and Mrs. Redder of aides, gray ladies, canteen, proHospital births list a daughter, Zeeland. There will be afternoon
The HomecomingBall will be
former's hunting cabin near Kal- Beaverdam and Mrs. Nick Redder duction. Fort Custer Council. Lori Lyn, born Tuesday to Mr. and evening sessions.Rev. Nagel will be in charge of Mrs. Frank Wis.; Mary Van Harn, freshman,
De Young. Mrs. Della Plewes and Chicago; and Jackie Schrotenboer, held Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the
kaska in preparation for the hunt- of Crisp attended the evening Junior Red Cross, Association of and Mrs. John Veenman. 2644 and Dr. J. De Jong will be the
Mrs. David Vereeke are to be host- freshman, Grand Rapids.
service at the Reformed Church Chapters, and financialreports.
Civic Center. An alumni recital will
ing season.
West 16th St.;
son, Robert speakers. Workshop in the evening
esses.
Following the coronationa recep- be presented on Sunday at 3 p.m.
Ahna Vander Molen of Grand- here Sunday.
James, born Tuesday to Mr. and for all the officersand leaders.
The Rev. Eoward Tanis, pastor tion will be held for the queen and in Dimnent Memorial Chapel as a
The Women’s Missionary Society
ville was a recent overnight visiMrs. James Volkers, route 1; a
Oct. 17 the Consistorial Union
of Faith Reformed church used her court at Kollen Park. The climax to the Homecoming activimet
at
the
Reformed
Church
here
tor of L. G. Houghton. Together
daughter born Tuesday to Mr. and will meet at 8 p.m. at the Harlem
for his Sunday sermon topics:"A court was selected by student vote ties.
they spent a day with friends in last Tuesday evening.The proMrs. Odie Kelch, 784 East 24th Reformed Church. Dr. J. De Jong
Sad Story With a Happy Ending" earlier this week.
Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. gram in charge of Mrs. A. Bies- For
St.; a daughterborn Tuesday to will be the speaker on “How Will
and “The Price Is High."
The football game between Hope
brock
and
Mrs.
B.
Martinie
inVander Molen accompaniedthem
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Klein, 2256 You Vote in November.”
At the First Baptist church, Rev. College and Muskingum College of
cluded slides of the work at
A total of 30 candidateshave First Ave., Ottawa Beach.
on a drive to Houghton Lake.
On Halloween evening the C. E. Douglas Gray, pastor chose for
Concord. Ohio, will take place at
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Sinke and Cook's Christian Training School been nominated for posts on the
will have a hay ride party. Mr.
his sermon topics: "Why I Believe 2 p.m. Saturday at Riverview Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ohlman of at Phoenix, Ariz. The newly elect- Greater Holland - Zeeland YMCA
and Mrs. Glenn Ten Brink will
Federal School District
The Coming of Christ Is Near” After the game all dormitoriesand
Grand Rapids were recent visitors ed officers are president,Mrs. J. by the executive and nominating
have charge of the lunch after the
and “The Awfulness of Sin."
other living units will be open to
Holds P-T Club Potluck
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Hui- Hommerson; vice-president,Mrs.
hayride. Lunch will be served at
The Rev. William Masselink, visitors.
committee
and
the ballots will be
Holland area youngsters will be
Dave
Berghorst.
Re-elected
were
zenga and family.
Federal School district held its the church basement.
Reformed Bible Institute, Grand
Fraternity houses and dormitor- treated to another big Halloween
Mrs. Corie Dalman of Zeeland Mrs. R. Dalman as secretary, Mrs. mailed Oct. 19.
first P-T Club meeting of the seaRapids was guest minister at ies will compete for house decorand Mrs. G. Dalman were recent A. Biesbrock as treasurerand
The list of nominees was drawn son Tuesday with a potluck supper.
Night Party on Monday, Oct. 31
Louis Haven Baker, 50
Thrid Christian Reformed church. ation prizes with the theme to be
afternoon visitors at the home of Mrs. O. Garvelink as assistant up Tuesday night at a meeting After the meal the president,
The Rev. A. Rozendal, pastor of “The Sound of Music." Several in the Civic Center, sponsored by
secretary and treasurer.
the formers parents,Mr. and Mrs.
of the two YMCA committees. Robert Featherston, introduced the Dies in Grand Haven
First Christian Reformed church organizationson campus are plan- the HoUand Junior Chamber of
William Berghorst.
Each candidate has agreed to be teachers. A get-acquainted game
chose for his topics: “The Great ning alumni luncheons and ban- Commerce, John Bos, Jr., general
Mrs. Nick Elzinga was among Panel DiscussionSlated
a nominee and 16 directors will was enjoyed. Mrs. J. Talsma and GRAND HAVEN (Special) High Priest” and “Faith’s Vic- quets during the Homecoming chairman, announced today.
Louis
Haven
Baker.
50,
807
South
guests witnessing the marriage of
Mrs. R. Horn were the winners.
At Hope Church Meeting be named.
tory."
weekend.
her niece Miss Phylis Hop who
Charter members will elect the
Warren Veurink is chairman of
At the conclusionof the evening Ferry St., Grand Haven, died in
At the North Street Christian ReA big parade of fraternityand
became the bride of Vem Lange“A Catholic President?” will be board of directorsand the ballots games were played. Winner* were Municipal Hospital Tuesday morn- formed church, the pastor Rev.
the
costume contest and themes
sororityfloats is set for Saturday
land at the CoopersvilleChristian the topic for discussionby a panel must be returned by Oct. 31. Dr. Mrs. H. Elenbaasand Mrs. D. De
ing.
L. J. Hofman used for his morn- at 10:30 a.m. from the Civic Cen- will include: nursery rhymes, aniReformed Church. Mrs. Elzinga
Don De Witt presided at the Tues- Pree.
mals. tramps, space age, witches
at Hope church Friday at 8 p.m.
He was a member of the sec- ing topic “Our Approach to God”
also recently attended a shower
day meeting and announced the
Mrs. H. Suzenaar’s room won the
and ghosts and unclassified. A
His evening topic was: "Carrion
The
Rev.
William
Hilmert
will
honoringthe bride-elect.Others
committee will meet Oct. 18 to prize for the largest per centage ond Christian Reformed Church.
Sixth Church Guild
total of 14 awards will be made in
and Vultures.”
attending from this vicinity were give the religious aspects while prepare the ballots.
of parents present.
Surviving besides his wife, the
the costume contest.
The Rev Raymond Graves, pas- JElects Officers
Mrs. Edward Elzinga. Mrs. Marvin Dr. Lars Granberg will point up
Any groups interestedin obtainThe executive committee in former Annette Bol, are two sons, tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
All children attending the event
Mrs. Boyd De Boer and Mrs.
ing persons to speak on the YMCA charge of arrangements are Mr.
Elzinga and Mrs. Olert Garvelink.
the psychologicalviews and Dr.
Louis Jr., attending General church used for his topics: "Love John Mokma were re-elected presi- wiU be eligible for a bicycle,the
program slated for the area may and Mrs. R. Featherston, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
top award. Refreshmentswin be
for God's W,>rd” and “Our Mediadent and secretary, respectively,
Molen caUed on Mrs. Effie Vander Bruce Raymond the political side. contact John Muller, 187 Howard Mrs. J. Barkel. Mr. and Mrs. lloton Institute at Flint and tor With God.”
served and a program featuring
The
meeting
is sponsored by the Ave., or telephone EX 2-2375 or
Tuesday evening at a meeting of
Molen and Mrs. J. Lamer and
George Vanden Bosch and Mr. and James Allen at home; a daughter,
a marionette show, Al Van. the
the Guild for Christian Service
Margo Ann at home; his mother,
Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven at Mr. and Mrs. Club of the church EX 4-8106.
Mrs. R. Horn.
Magic Man, and cartoons will foland
is open to the entire congreSix
Pay
Fines
in
Court
in Sixth Reformed Church. Mrs.
Zeeland recently.They also were
Mrs. Gertrude Baker and two sislow the costume contest.
gation. Chairmen will be Dr. and
Bart Mulder was named assistant
ters, Mrs. John Matthews and Mrs. Of Zeeland Justice Boes
recent callers at the homes of Mrs.
Miss Halbersma Speaks
A teenage Spook Hop will be
Mrs. Von De Vusse, 78,
Mrs.
Vernon
Boersma.
secretary and treasurer. All will
Samual Witte, all of Muskegon.
Delia Poskey and Mrs. Marian
held
in the Civic Center following
A short business meeting over To Waukazoo P.T.A.
Dies After Long Illness
ZEELAND (Special)- Six
serve two year terms. Other of- the smaller children'sparty. Live
Vruggink at South Blendon.
coffee
at
7:30
will
precede
the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga
sons paid fines last week in the ficers are Mrs. Richard Bouws, and recorded musk, phis a dance
ZEELAND ' Special )— Mrs. Sena Ticktttd After Crash
Parents and teachers of the
and children of GrandviUe were program.
court
of Justice of the Peace vice president, and Mrs. Bernie contest,are planned. Boys will be
Waukazoo Parent-TeachersClub Van De Vusse. 78, died at the
Holland police cited Russell
Vander Meulen, treasurer.
Sunday visitors at the home of
Parkview
Home
in
Zeeland
early
gathered in the school last Thurs-|
requiredto wear dress trousers
James Tanner, 21. of Wayland. for Egbert J. Boes.
A program of Christian Citizen- •nd the girls must wear dresses,
Pour in Jail
relative*here.
lingering failing to maintain an assured
day for a meeting which featured Wednesday after
Rosemary
Lynn
Dekker,
18. of ship was planned and speaker for
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga and GRAND HAVEN (Special) a talk by Miss Elaine Halbersma. illness.She was a member of Third clear distance after the car he
club officials said.
2543 120th Ave., Holland, paid a the evening was George Van Peurbaby of Jenison were Sunday Four Muskegon young men are teacher in the Glerum Elemen- Christian Reformed Church.
On Thursday, Oct. 27, more than
was driving struck the rear of a
afternoon callers at the home of serving jail terms in connect ion tary School.
Survivingare five sons. Theodore car driven by Scott Douglas Hil- fine of $6 and $3.10 costs for dis- sem His subject was "The Re- 200 school childrenare expected to
sponsibility of American Women in
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga. On with a beer case in Polkton townpaint Halloween pktum on the
She told of her work as a mis- of Grand Rapids. John of Sault bmk, a. of 329 Pinecrest Dr, at obeying a traffic signal; Cornelius
Political Activities.
Sunday evening the Elzinga* and ship Oct ». Lawrence Albert sionary among the migranU in Ste. Marie. Bert of ML Clemens. I t* p.m. Tuesday at the Intersecwindows of Holland merchantsin
Huyser. 64. of 140 South Park SI,
Special music included two duets
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Dnmen Gillett. 21. is serving 20 days un- the blueberry fields this post sum- James of Holland and Gerald of tion of US-ll and Central Ave.
competition for a dozen awards
improper backing. $7 and $310 by Linde Wyrick and Judy Bar
and Roger were guest* at the C. able to pay 130 fine and 14.90 mer. She explained the real xpin- Pompano Beach. Fla ; IS grandFour awards will be made for
costa; Ruth Van Oss, 34. route 2. tels accompaniedby Yvonne Tay- each of the participatingfourth,
Meeuwsen home at South Blendon. costs on a charge of furnishing tual. educational and physical children; 13 great grandchildren:
firemen Answer Alarm
Mi»* Joni Hommerson was a re- beer to minor*. Three minors. needs, among transients, both two brothers. William Grass of
HudsooviUe. speeding,17 and $3.10 lor. Devotions were conducted by fifth and sixth gradea. Interested
Holland firemen rushed to 30th
Mrs. William EsteU. Airs. De Boer school children should cent act their
cent overnight guest of her rela- Howard Raymond Blesch. 17. adulU and children
Borculo and John Grass of VriesSt. .md Van Raalte Ave. at noon costs.
presided at the business meeting.
tivea the Jay Kool family at Grand Edward Leo Majeski. 19, and
tor appikatieas Den
Her alides pointed out the dif- land.
Wcdnaedny after receivinga garb- Lillian R Btoemendaal. 54, West
v ill*.
Ho^tevsee were the Mendnoun VaTtHif
Rodney Lee Ckilcott. 17, were all Nrent types of eitlrt— ce and ...
led noon alarm at the No 1 »ta- Main Ave , disobeyedstop sign,
Van Langcvnlde. A. Van Dyke,
The (all paper drive for the committed to jail for !• days un- how tt is guided late vartem Chtit Dnvt Proof f Ilf 8
uoo. Firemen said they were not 14 and $3 10 costs: Leonard Vander Uob Van Dyke. Jack Van Dyke
benMit of the AUemlalaChraiian able to pay 123 uae aed Hut channel*to best serve and
GRAND HAVEN
HAVEN - (-ont.it>
GKAND
cnrtam wtwthar the alarm was a Veer. 76 M9 West Cherry $1 , and L Dalman.
School is to be held Oet in?. coeU The three wee* iharged rate the tranaieati
religion.
‘'immunityCheat drive in tire alarm or the uuoa signal, but speeding and improper right turn.
K**eat viauort at the home of with minor* in
Crmid Hivn K.v. ,„cM ttt.UI they '-aid they did out warn U. lake Ill aed 1310 coat* Dennu WigNick
Furlw All wrr* arraigned Monday
Lunch was
by Mrs
any t hanme. The alarm was the gera |$. route 3. 64th ht Mind,
r aad Mm.
One*iva Workman.
Hairy Wendt i
eacoaitvenuiae. » «od $3.i« coate
rent con-con program, but for difcon-con issue, not by the majority
ferent reasons, the women exof those voting. Experience has
plained. Organized labor objects
shown that many voters ignore the
to the method of selectingdelereferendum ballot in a big election,
gates. and rural groups fear enand the convention issue has on
croachmentand action giving
more than one occasion been de- majoritiesgreater power.
Plans for the new Ottawa
feated even though the majority
Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate, the County Red Cross building to be
of votes cast on the question was
erected near Holland Hospital on
club’s representativeon Holland's
affirmative.
newly organized Public Forum, Maple Ave. were unveiled at the
annual meeting of the county
Should proposal No. 3 carry in
explained the community program
November, the quesUon of calling and called attention to the next chapter Tuesday night in Grand
Haven.
a Constitutional Convention will apmeeting Oct. 17 on the subject
pear on the ballot at the biennial
“When Johnny Goes Wrong,” or The buildingwill be designed to
spring election in 1961, ap issue
meet standards of the National
Holland’s responsibility for juvenwhich could pass by a simple ile delinquency.On the panel >*111 blood bank program and is exmajority of votes cast on the issue.
be Probate Judge Frederick T. pected to be completed a year
The law provides that Constitution- Miles. Juvenile Agent Arthur Ol- from now. In the new facility,the
Red Cross blood program will
al Convention issues come up autoson. and Dr. Bernard E. Vandermatically every 16 years.
beek. pastor of First Presbyter- have access to professionalhelp
from the hospitalstaff. The
Mrs. Counihan explainedthat the ian Church.
building is being financed through
current Michigan Constitutionwas
Mrs. Carl Harrington,club presia bequest from the estate of the
passed in 1908 and has been dent, presided.
late Edgar Lee.
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Court Order

Stroh-Kohler

Vows Exchanged

Halts Picket
Line Violence
A

court order limiting the dum-

ber of pickets at the local plant
of the General Electric Co. to
two prevented a recurrenceof
violencewhen non-strikers entered
the olant Tuesday.

Ottawa county Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith issued the
temporary restrainingorder late
Monday. It was served upon the
striking International Union of
Electrical Workers by sheriff’s
officers.

The company sought the injunction limitingthe number of pickets after Monday’s clash between
IUS members and

i HOLLAND BEAUTIES REIGN —

non-strikers at

the plant sate

Two

pickets

marched outside

TAKES OVER SQUADRON— Maj. J. R Karsten
deft) recently assumed command of Marine Air
Reserve Control Squadron-19at Groese He m
ceremonies with U. Col. J.R. Malkm. Maj.

the

plant Tuesday while about 100
strikersstood across the street
from the plant entrance to hoot
and jeer at non-strikingworkers.
G. E. officialssaid 10 non-strikers
crossed the picket line today.
Two rocks were thrown by strikers. One. tossed at the car of a
non-stnking worker, bounced off
the top of the car.
second
rolled harmlessly down the drive

A

Karsten enlistedin the Marine Corps in April,

424 Register
On Final Day

1942 and was commissioned a 2nd Lt. in April,
1946. He joined MACS-19 in 1953 and served as
executive officer from 1958 until he took command of the unit. Maj. Karsten lives at 574 Lakewood Blvd. with his wife acxl three children.

Speakers Are Announced
For Missionary Program

r

al cars carrying supervisory and

were forced to

stop by the pickets.
Holland police took pictures of
the action of pickets for suhmis
sion to the Ottawa County prosecutor who will determineif the
pickets were violating the restraining order.
Police Lt Ernest E Bear said
that police will continue to protect
the rights of persons who wish to
work as required by state law.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Arnold Van
Den Brink. 987 Post Ave.: Mrs.

Michigan's HomecomingCourt are coeds from Holland. Reigning
over festivititsthis week Friday and Saturday are Janice Harbin
deft) and Bonita Kolean (right). Miss Harbin, 19. sophomore in
teaching and member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harbin Jr., 181 West 21st St.
Another daughter, Marlene, CMU junior, was on the homecoming
court last year. Miss Kolean, 20, junior in special education -at
CMU, was Miss Central Michigan of 1959 and Miss Congeniality
the same year. She was also Holland High School's Homecoming
Queen in 1958. Her sister, Karen Kolean. was HHS Homecoming
Queen last weekend. Both are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Kolean. Jr, 534 Howard Ave.

Hope Women's League

Ci‘ nd township clerks all over
to the plant.
Michigan
relaxed somewhat TuesAihough there was no repetition
day
after
a busy Monday which
of Monday's violence,the pickets
piaced themselves in f r o n t of brought in record numbers of pernearly every car enteringthe son: registeringfor the general
plant shortly before Sam. Sever- electionNov. 3.
office personnel

•w-;

At the annual meeting of the it was announced. She will be
Mrs. Roger M. Stroh
Women’s League for Hope Col- assisted by Mrs. Laug.
City Clerk Clarence Grevenlege held Friday at Dimnent Devotions at the meeting were Miss Laurene M. Kohler, of 210 streamers.
conducted by Mrs. Matthew College. N.E., Grand Rapids, be- The bridal attendants wore rose
goeds office registered 424 perMemorial Chapel, it was announsons on the last day Totals were
Peeler, of Kalamazoo on the
me the bride of Roger M. acetate street length dresses feaced that the Hope Village Square theme “Christian Citizenship."
not availablebut Grevengoedestituring full skirts and bows. They
Stroh, 165 West 17th St., in a
Festivalreported a profit of $11,- Miss Marilyn Scudder, Hope stumated about 2.000 persons registerwore short veils and carried bou
243.70 which will be used toward dent, sang “The Lord Is My [double ring ceremony performed quets of white baby mums.
ed since the last election. A good
share of this number came from
furnishing Phelps Hall, the new Shepherd." Organist was Mrs. Saturday, Oct. I, in St. Michael’s Miss Patricia Herman provided
Church in Suttons Bay, Wis
areas which annexed to Holland in
women’s dormitory. Mrs. Herman William Swots.
wedding music.
the last couple of years.
A luncheon in Phelps Hall fol- The bride is the daughter of Mr. Followinga reception for 100
Laug gave the report as chairand Mrs. Leo Kohler of Suttons guests in the Grange hall ihe
TownshipClerk Maurice Vander
m. i. of the festival. Mrs. Randall lowed the meeting.
Haar reported 240 new regisBosch presided.About 400 ReThere are 11 chaptersin the Bay and the groom, who is em- couple left on a northern honeytrations on the final day, and
formed Church women attended. League. Their purpose is to stimu- ployed with the Holland Health moon. They will make their home
estimatedthat new registrations
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president late interest in and assist in the Department, is the son of Mr. and at 165 West 17th St.
totaled 700 to 725 since the last
ot Hope College, made the thril- support and maintenanceof Hope Mrs. Mel Stroh. 1059 Park Hurst, The bride is a graduate of Mercy
N.W., Grand Rapids.
election. Vander Haar expects that
ling announcement,that a gift of College.
Central School of Nursing in Grand
The Rev. Charles Baker oer- Rapids and the groom was graduanother precinct will be added
securities,amounting to $20,803,
iormed the ceremony for the ated from Ferris Institute,Big
after the Nov. 8 election. The
has been given to the League by Marriage Licenses
couple who were attended by Miss Rapids.
township currently has four preMm. P. T. Cheff. The check was
Ottawa County
cincts.
Jeanette Kohler as maid of honor,
accepted by Mrs. Basch on behalf
Nicholos Vogelzong
Rev. Isaac Jen
Merle
John
Prins. 21, route 5, Miss Sharon Hefferan, as brioesPark Townshipofficialsestimate
ot the League with thanks.
Investigate Weekend Theft
400 new registrationssince the
Three widely-varied mission en- the Missionary Union tour of meetMiss Sharon Crossman. vice Holland, and Arnola Joyce Keun- maid, Robert Stroh, best man and
From Local Barber Shop
last election.On Monday Super- deavors of the ChristianReformed ings is over.
president of the Student Council ing, 19, Holland: Maynard Van- Joseph Kohler, groomsman.
A settingof bouquets of violets A^ breakin at Deter's Barber
visor Herman Windemullerregis- church will be presented to the
It is expected that Herbert and Ron Beyer, speaking for men Noord, Jr., 20, route 2. Hudsonand yellow mums with candles Shop at 330 South River Ave. was
tered 93 new voters and Clerk members of the Women's Mission- Thomas, a Navaho pre-seminary students,expressed thanks to the
ville, and Yvonne Brink, 19, HudDrew Miles a lesser number.
was used as decorations.
being investigatedtoday by Holary Union of Holland Classis when student at Calvin College, part of League for gifts given to the colTownship clerks joined Greven- they gather for their fall meeting whose support is being pledged by 'ege. Two silver coffee services sonville:William Ronald Hecksel, Given in marriage by her father land police.

W

:

were presented to the college for 21. route 2. Coopersville, and
use in the Music Building after Judith Fay Baldus. 21. Nunica:
the audience
concerts and recitals. Miss Jan- Darwin Charles Heisler. 35, Grand
Devotions and prayers at the tina Holleman of the music (acuiRapids, and Betty Lou Foster, 17,
two sessions will be led by Mrs. ty accepted the services.
J. Herbert Brink, Mrs. Fred Mrs. A. A. Dykstra of Holland Grand Haven: James Huisingh,21,
Handlogten.Mrs. Robert De is to be the chairman of the Hope route 1. Zeeland, and Lillian Gras.
Nooyer, Rev. John Bergsma and Village Square Festival for 1961 19. Zeeland.
Mr. Justin Gebben. Devotional
music will be provided in the
afternoon by a sextette from
Ninth Street church consistingof
Mrs. J. Israels, Mrs. A. Schreur,
Mrs. D. Dyke. Mrs. J. R^pma,
Mrs. A. Stoner and Mrs. C. Tubergen, accompanied by Mrs. A.
Geenen. In the evening music will
be by women from Bethany
church, Mrs. W. De Zwaan, Mrs.
the local Union, will also be
the meeting to be introduced

at
to

D. Schipper, Mrs. J. Bakker, Mrs.
G. De Ridder, Mrs. C. Edewaards

and Mrs

fe.

Vander Meulen, ac-
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•
•
•

KEN RUSSELL

-

At*.

Woman

BREMER

BOUMAN

WELL
PUMP

COMMERCIAL-
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SERVICE

HEAVY SHEET METAL

INDUSTRIAL^
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ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

i

6

Ith

WASHINGTON

in de-

votions ano the Verne Wilkins Circle with Mrs Robert Cooper as
chairman served dessert to the
83 present The attractive table
was centered by an arrangement
of fall flowers and autum leaf
napkins.

;

Repairing

Rewinding
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NOW
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# BUMPING
# REFINISHING
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R. E. BARBER, INC.

SIDING
nted at I » p

Residential - Commercial

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Mufflers,Tires, Batteries

VLUMINUM
PRESENT TWO PLAYS - Members of the
of W%> of (he Craei.” nne at two anr-ei i ploy*
» be Iimented by the Hope College Spee» h end
tram* deptrtment ThuiMUy FruM) «nd

and HEATING SERVICE

3394

Repairing

she

George Talbot was giaatM a
decree from Vita Talbot both o(
hatiand her# are no m i a o r

2

any Make or Model

ROOFING

ot the minor child ha- been award

EX

COMPLETE PLUMBING

LAWN MOWER
A

is

efficient, reliable

Sales and Service

Gat*. V Belt* 4 Skeevea

Three divorce decrew were granted in Ottawa CircuitCourt Monday. One went to Myrna Gertrude
Wood wyk from Dale Melvin Woodwyk. both of Holland Custody of
tne minor child wa. awarded to
the mother.
A decree was also granted to
Jack Moeller of Holland from
Margie Newman Moeller, now residing in North Carolina UuMod?

^Plumber who

TORO MOWERS

Cracker-Wfe**lai Motor#

-

PHONE

CALL EX 6-4693
Wafer Is Our Business

Sharp*ning

dealing

(With on ethical

and dependable.

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

6 Sleeve Baaite«a

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

This seal means

you are

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON

Installation4 Service

Circuit Court Grants

WORK
CONDITIONING—

—

'—~AT LOW COST
•

PLUMBING & HEATING

AIR

—

\H7

K

Beit Reimink's
"Dependable"

Fairbanks Mors*
Myen
Deming
Sta-Rit*
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
DeJco & many other*.

oB’Qma

'

In ntner business members, by
P arge majority voted to have
separate circle meetings each
month in additionto the general
guild meeting held the second
Monday of each month

Detectivessaid thievesbroke the
glass in a rear door to gain entry
to the shop. Two drawers were
looted, detectivessaid, with about
$60 taken from one drawer and
$10 in change from a second.
Detectives said the breakin apparently occurred last weekend.

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

years been the president of the companiedby Miss Ruth Teerman.
Utah Gospel Fellowship,an organ- Organists will be Mrs. Arthur
ization of from 10 to 15 evangelical Groenhof and Mrs. John Nyboer.
ICE MACHINES
Mrs. Peter Sienk will preside at
congregations.
AIR CONDITIONERS
A builder-turned-aviator
will be both sessions.
the second afternoon speaker. The offerings of the day will
INDUSTRIAL
Raymond Brpwneye went to Niger- be divided among four mission
causes.
Both
meetings
are
open
EQUIPMENT
ia from Kalamazoo to help in the
to
the
public, and the husbands
mission’s
construction
program,
.‘aid Deputies placed the time of
Sales and Service
To Trinity Church Guild
the fight at 2:30 pm. Monday. particularlythe new hospital at and families of Union members
are
invited particularly to the
Takum,
which
is
now
in
service.
Mrs Arnold Postema of New Bond for Burdette was set at
The evening session begins at evening session.
Era. speaker at the regular meet- *2.300 and was not furnished.He
7:45
and will feature an address
ing of Trinity Reformed Church was taken to the Ottawa County
by the Rev. Isaac Jen. one of Wedding Is Occasion
jail
to
await
examination
which
Air Conditioning
Guild for Christian Service Montwo ordained Chinese pastors in
was set for Friday.
W» Serrlc* What W# Stll
For Dekker Reunion
day evening, presented seven questhe Christian Reformed denominations for members to a % them- 1
TT~m
121 Pin*
Ph. EX 4-8102
tion. Rev. Jen is a native of
Brothers and sisterswho have
selves for a truth confen-nce on » Ormer Holland
China where he graduated from not seen each other in 12 years
•The Holy Habits of the SpiritualSuccumbs in Pontiac
the St John's University in will be together Friday for the
Life The questionsdealt with atShanghaiin 1949. In America he wedding of a sister. Miss Janice
tending church regularly, praying. PONTIAC 'Special'— Mrs Grace
was graduatedfrom Westminster Dekker and Marion Hoeve All are
reading God's Word, family de- Unck. 76. wife of Louis N Urick
nd
Seminary in Philadelphia in 1952 the children of 'Mr. and Mrs. Harvo! ions, table grace witnessing 0* Pontiac,died Monday morning
and from Calvin Seminary in old I. Dekker, 15615 Quincy St.
and sharing God's gifts The speak- at St Joseph Hospital in Pontiac,
Grand Rapids in 1954. His wife
Marine Cpl. Robert L. Dekker,
er was introduced by Mrs. Har- Mr and Mrs Urick formerly of also was graduatedfrom Calvin
who has been serving with the
land Steele, spirituallife secre- Holland, have lived in Pontiac for
College. He also served as the First Marine Division on Okinawa,
AHMSIRONG
,he Past 20 years She was a mem- pastor of a Chinese church in
returned to the States on WednesCALL
call
In the business meeting conduct- ber 0f thP Roya| \ejghhors
Chicago. More recently the Jens day and arrived home Friday for
-TONY-MIXEM by Mrs Lincoln Sennett.presi- Surviving besides her husband have been in Formosa where Rev. a 30-day leave.
and
dvni reports were given by the arc two sons. Nelson Urick of Jen teaches in the North China
Gordon Dekker. stationed at Fort
G.
E.
FURNACES
to lowing secretaries Mrs Ken- Clarkstonand Garold Urick of
Theological Seminary and has in- Leonard Wood. Mo . will arrive
ne’n Van Wyk, education; Mrs
Drayton Plains; one daughter. stituted a radio broadcast in addiFriday in time for the wedding.
Eenmgenburg. organization. Mrs Mrs John Knoll of Holland; se en tion to his work in the city of
Mrs. Glen Carr of Orlando. Fla.,
Heating
Air Conditioning
Dora P isscher.service Mrs .1 grandchildren: seven great grand Taipei and outlying areas. They
is also in Holland for the wedding
Eaves
Troughing
H Van Dyke, recording and Mrs children
expect to return to Formosa after and will see her brothers again.
H Dr Fouw. treasure! Mrs Paul
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
\ .nner Hill is tne newly elected
vice pre.-ident for 1961.

-

the bride wore a gown of Chantilly
lace over taffeta. The floor length
dress featured a sweetheart neckline with basque waistline and
long sleeves. A crown outlinedwith
pearls released a French illusion
net fingertip veil. She carriedwhite
roses on a prayer book with ivy
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James Hulst. 9G West 13th St ; a Kirkwood of 3C4 Burke Ave.
son. Lance Eric, born Monday to
Ottawa County deputiesarrested
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Johnston. 515 BurdetteMonday afternoonfolWest 32nd St : a son. Michael Jay. lowing a fight wtih Kirkwood.
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs Jay Kirkwood was treated by a local
Auer. 831 lj South Washington.
physician for a cut on the arm.
allegedly inflictedby the knife
wielded by Burdette,deputies
Mrs. Postema Speaks

Mrs Henry Derksen led

li

Reports Festival Profit

Jacob Van Voorst.4ft2 Hazel Ave ;
Mrs. Alvin Glockzin. IT.^l North
Shore Dr . Spring Lake; William
A Hawkins. 1277 Mt. GarfieldRd..
Muskegon; Mrs Calvin Van Wieren. 497 186th Ave : Robert Slocum.
83 East 31st St.: Mrs. James goed in publiclythanking the Sen- Thursday afternoon and evening at
Clemens. 2484 Prairie Ave : Rich- tinel, the radio stations and the the Montello Park Christian Reard Kaser. 756 Lillian St : Mrs. Junior Chamber of Commerce for formed,, church.
Herbert Scott. 339 West 31st their efforts in publicizing and proSpeaking at the afternoon sesparticularly sion. which begins at 2 p m., will
St :. Gloria Mae Bailey. 48iL7 moting registrations,
Washington Ave 'discharged same early registrations.
be the Rev. Nicholas Vogelzang,
Grevengoed said this fine pro- formerly of Holland, a graduate
day; Wayne Gooding. Fennville.
Discharged Monday were Jon motion was evidenced in the fact of the local Christian schools, of
Cram. 103 West 29th St.: Alan that when the 8 pm. deadline Calvin College and Seminary.
Sienk. 60R West 30th St.: Jacob rolled around Monday, not a per- Since his ordination in 1955 he
Van Dyke. 270 East 14th St.: son was left waiting in line.
has been engaged in Home MisSylvester Zych. 54 West First St
sion work at Salt Lake City and
Cornelius Mulder. 77 West 28th Man Demands Examination environs,doing the groundworkin
St : Donald Vander Hill. 1242 South
three successive locations, besides
In Alleged Knife Attack
Shore Dr : Lambert Van Dis. 655
startinga Christian day school.
Anderson Ave ; Mrs Robert MaatMany of his contacts have been
Clayton Burdette.35. of 77
man. 136 Clover
Burke Ave . demanded examina- with Navaho young people at govHospital births list a son. Greg- tion at his arraignment before ernment schools and with Morory Bryan, born Monday to Mr Justice of the Peace Wilbur E. mons, the latter providingthe
and Mrs Verms Ramsey, route 5. Kouw Monday on a charge of subject-matter of his address on
Allegan: a daughter. Lynda Lu. felonious assault resulting from
Profiles in Mormonism.”Rev.
born Monday to Mr and Mrs an alleged knife attack on Stephen Vogelzangis and has for three
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